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Temperatures •
• Max. Min-
January 17 ........33:3 30.3
January 18 ..... .. 34.6 26.6
Precipitation, Sunsliine —
Ins. Hrs.
January 17 .... .... trace s .2
January 18 ... .;... ; 0.3s 0.6,
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PROVlNq ' 3I10 weamen^
. ; * Mostly cloudy today and 
Thursday — A few very light 
snow Hurries, and some suimy 
Ijerioils—Little change in tern* 
perature ‘— Winds light—Low 
tonight and high tomorrow at 
Penticton,'22 and 35. ,
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nf Kelowna' l£raf Ye1Si^''I)6iiK^Het)burh won it and uthis/year has , gone; to!-Grant| War^^
tlie Allan^ G^^^
Mayor OscarMatsbn^l^:yBird^^i^^ 16oking:.oyerMr. Diepecker>s^shoulder, ■ ;
yoyy
Playing coach Grant Wahvick 
V was honored last nighf; arid;yln 
tijrii, tile famous playlrig^^aclv 
of the Penticton Vees honored his 
players.' ‘
h Voted by a wide margin British 
' Columtaials athlete of ’ the ;yoar 
I y Jn the Vancouver Province icon- 
' test, the famous playing ycipach 
.pf the Vees received the.; award 
y‘ at an. impressive, ceremopy-hcld 
yy in .the' Memorial Arena Jas-ythe 
y* Vee(j and the Kamloops Elks lined 
up for the second period ofythe 
.OSAHL fixture.? :
Hoceiving the trophy from 
Diek Dlospecker, Vancouver Pro- 
vlncc public relations head, Grant
tui^ned end pointed ,to theV green 
and white : sweatered' U 
said, “1 get the’ troi)Hy, but there 
stand the men who won it fpr 
me."/,, y
" As the' sliort, stocky hero of so 
many hockey wars stopped for­
ward to .take the tall, gold trophy 
front the hands of the coast news­
paper’s Dick Dlespecker; 2,0dO 
throats burst into a spontaneous 
roar and 2,000 pairs of hands ap­
plauded lustily i • ,
Nobody was particularly sur­
prised by thb presontatloh. After 
all 1_ who deserved the title morq 
than Grant Warwick? Here was 
one of the most logical ayvards
in the province’s Sporting his 
tory: .‘ Grant Warwick; receiving 
the Hector McDonaldytrpphy.y
In Penticton to makd the pres­
entation were Mr. Diespecker, 
public relations officer for i the | 
Vancouver Province, and Alt Cot-^ 
trell, the coast newspaper’s sports 
editor. The former maUf the pres­
entation, outlining bHefiy the 
three-year history of fho frophy.
Just to make the evening com- 
plote, the Vees . went bn? to win 
the hockey game'4-3, iii one of the 
better games seen on Penticton 
Ice this season. Grant picked up 
a pair of assists.
Treitiendous increase in the production ‘of all major 
soft fruit, commodities within the next five years and a? 
substantial increase in volume o'f marketable apples ana 
' consequent increased marketing problems was foreseen 
by BCE'GA President A. R. Garnsh in his annual address 
to the fruit growers’ convention, now in progress at,
^^'l)eclaring that the majority of growers measure the 
achievement of their organisation in terms of successful 
marketing, Mr. Garrlsh declared, \the volume of so^t 
fruits to be marketed in the years ahead given^ favor­
able \veather conditions, is going to present a major test 
of your organization.”
Many factors favored growers, 
ihc BCFGA president continued, 
and these included the existence 
of the growers’ organization, 
scheme of ■ regulated marketing,
?xi.stence of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., and B.C. Fruit' Processors 
Ltd., and contracts under the Ag­
ricultural Products Co-operative 
Marketing Act ^
“Obviously, any further exten­
sive ^planting of soft fruits can 
only ■ add to the' difficulties 
ahead,” Mr. Garrish warned, and 
in summing iip; added, “.we do not . 
believe that the situation we have 
presented hcedybe cause for, un- 
.due gloom or' Pessimism.”.
■ ; bnly one of the accredited^ 
delegates was absent when M*;.
Garrish commenced his address.;.
: Mr, vGarrish’s report is publish­
ed ih;'full onypage eight of thie y.yy gAKRISH ? : ^
sec<jrid;;sectioin.,y
Hiany Ri^ltitions Bpalt With Tues
vCustomer cfitleism. regarding] ket, 
the stage of peSch; ripeness and 
;7rdbability ‘ that • American prp- 
'diictioh: would' show a marked 
increase in the' near future was 
ioted? by delegates- during discus­
sion Of: resolutions yesterday.
A* resplutibh’ .froni;- Penticton 
Idling fbn asysteiAj -whereby
semi-ripe peaches are shipped to
the-closer markets .wit^^
.^rapped ,bri; goihg oyer: Jhe pre­
sent vpackirighbuse. graders .was 
larxied Mter-delegatestfrdm;^^
HctoifVi^iadv'gi]^;?^^
parting ritf! Franks 1?^
^idpsuihfer'wa^i^klnkiforvA ri^^ 
pekeh ;ahd therbi was: a potently 
marketyat^the :cakst; for: ^ .fnv 
'prpved"pri>idi>ct;‘::;:>.’;
I He imaintkln^^ if peaches
were shipped in a; cell pack, sales 
would increase; that if • apy
weaknesses wei’e found in this 
type of - carton they could be 
overcome. ' • Net result, he de­
clared, wouid- bb, a fbetter pro­
duct 'When: it reaches - the imar
Vees' Overseas 
To Get Vees
The “Go Vees-Go World Tournament Fund” took a big 
leap away past the $3,000 mark over the weekend, between 
SaturdaV and Tuesday noon. Standing at $2,001.40 in the tally 
listed in Monday’s Herald, the, fund was swelled by $1,124.55, 
due mostly to .several largo donations by companies.
The largest were those of John Labalt Ltd., eastern brew­
ers, who donated $250, and the Okanagan Telephone Co. and 
the Industrial Acceptance Corp. of Canada who each put $100 
into the growing kitty. Meanwhile, steady donations by pri­
vate citizens kept pouring in from all parts of Canada, with 
Pentictonites easily leading the dollar parade.
Worked out on the basis that it costs the Vees $1.88 a 
mUe to get to Dusseldorf, Germany (8.0()p mUes away, with a 
$15,000 fund objective), the Vees are now one-fifth of the way 
to the World Hockey Tournament .. . which leaves them some­
where in the vicinity of Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan. In other 
words, the Allan Cup champions have a long way to go yet.
. A complete list of the latest donors will be published in 
Friday’s Herald. Those who wish to contribute may do so at 
Dorothy's Gift Shop on Main Street, radio station CKOK or 
. the Herald office.
,,,
' ' yf- .*>5 kIypw it
it'A'. j t n ‘ ‘‘-'vj
[Hon W. K. Kiernan
• J.- W., Johnson said the resolu- 
tibri vvaS an attempt to .give the 
cbnsuhiing' public, the same 'qual­
ity fruit available; at fruit stap.b^;
..J. W. McConnachie claimed 
that within the next few years 
tkere would be a large’ increase 
in the production of peaches in 
the United States and Okanagan 
growers should tnovey to - protect 
their?interests:: . ii
iftyprotectioh ;Of coyotes; control | 
of ihice' and ? damage Ho orchards 
Hbrirted 'Hbei basis ; of
Growing importance of the home market to Okanag­
an fruit and vegetable growers was emphasized by the 
Hon. W; K. Kiernan, provincial minister of agriculture, 
during: the, coursa of his address to the 66th annual
BCFGA convention at.iCelowna yesterday.
■ ■ ■ - - - ' ; '——^--- —-JK Mr. Kiernan s address follows.
As your Minister of 'Agricult­
ure, I appreciate, and I am sure 
|ny colleagues do also, the im­
portance of this section of the 
agricultural economy. YoUvpeo- 
ple are . probably. the best . organ­
ized agricultural; association'any­
where in the pibyince, :and:
organization yis'vrespectbd .for; its
ability'Ho r settle its mriv 4^ 
ties]'generally! within theiptgap
izatibhiH?;am|;]^r^ pre
btheri sectibhs ;bi‘;thb;: agbicultura 
economy that could well take a
Request of tpe head of ..... ...
bla Coachways for council to 
name a conimlttee to “go Into the 
affairs of the bus company”, has 
set some members of council to 
conjecturing that the city may 
either have to take over thq bus 
system, or do without one.
Hugh Wilson, managing direc­
tor of the company, appearing be­
fore council on with this
reque.st, reminded council that he 
had, long ago, indicated that the 
company would "run as long as 
its equipment lasted,” and he 
passed a remark bn Monday that 
'the time has come’! for some­
thing to be done about the bus 
line. . ;■ ^,
Council refi'ained from open 
comment and? acceded to the re­
quest. Mayor Oscar Matson ap­
pointed the finance; ahdeivk^aL 
fairs committee, headed by Alder• 
man H. G.; Garrioch, to do the 
investigating. Senior members of 
council hiave indicated: concern 
over thaprpblepi, refbrtipg to the 
fact thatv other Hities in?, the Ok­
anagan have ihkd'to face it in the 
Dast.''y.:;':?-'?:,
: An \ ?improvpd;Hiriancial:| status 
.And,: sligpy incr^§|in;;P^mber-
bbAtrel of? mice VaAdsboring-'Hiat AriAHhe ?debt'^s^ re^ 
;they.i'pre'..';beihg;;;;systematicaUy. ;the;past:4year'Hj^::^,76S::;:;,;:^ 
poisoned by the ; game depart- ih his rej^rt] rPreisideht G. W 
mtent,: ohev resolution asked .. the Bt)iton stated that during the past 
game department to “disyontln- ygaj. the iLeglbhrhkd; assisted ip 
uelpoisdning coyotes in any; araa g_Qj.jg jtiade rei>resentatloh for 
..f +V.O fruit wrnwinp districts I; ; yeterans’bt Hhe gro g
which so. request protection for 
coyotes for a period > of ’Hwa 
■years.’!: -V":
Ed Hack of Oliver claimed; a 
large area in-his district ; was 
. (Continued on Page Six) > V
City Council finally passed - —
new dog tax bylaw on Monday I b,, ji Unfiarthfnight, but not before stmanothqr WUUCipW rteanfn
p '’'NesiOf Bull Snakes
SUMMERLAND -- A nest of
amen^ent whs worked Into the 
measure. This new amendment, 
suggested by Poundkeeper T. G. 
Swann, provides that the charge 
for. destroying a dog shall be 
upped from one to two dollars. 
Alderman H. M. Geddes moved 
the amendment.
Ill making the recommendation, 
Mr. Swann said that other chan 
ges in the bylaw wll mean a prob 
able Increase in the number of 
dogs that will have to bo destroy 
ed, the greater' impounding fee
bull snakes turned up by a bull­
dozer surprised the operator at 
the McLuro pit recently whore 
gravel is being obtulnod^for con­
struction of the new highway No. 
97.
Two dozen or more snakes were 
in the bunch, scurrying here and 
there as .startled a.s the driver of 
the big maohlno.
As soon as the cold penetrated
homes, had seeh the last of the 
]\Vert Bench lots sold and had 
made plans for start of construc- 
tlonycburses.:;;;;’:;.
“The Leglicm continues to pla.y 
an important part in the affairs 
of the City of Penticton,” he con­
tinued, “we have [met with the 
city fathers sevem tlnies and at 
all timds have received the fullest 
cooperation and' advice.” ■
Mr. Bolton praised the amount 
of, work done by Secretary-man­
ager Pete Adams on behalf of 
welfare cases. H / ,
Sick and visiting committee of 
Fcrcy Coldron apd O. B. Murray 
told of visiting 127 veterans at 
Iiome and 180 in ho.spitul during 
the past year. This did not* in­
clude visits to wives and depend­
ents. They expressed thanks to
Legion members arid citizens of 
Penticton for their donations of 
magazines, books and papers.
Others who gave .reports were 
S. W. Penty, membership, T. W. 
Bryant, civic affairs and parades, 
George Carter, publicity, J. H. 
Hooper, canteen, Ron Dean, ways 
arid means, Sopicty, J. M* 
Young, on behalf of Society Prcsl-
Uridpubtedlj!; ?you 1' are; {avy-are 
that: ]the ?3^ear just pastHhas n^ 
been an especially good; brie for 
agriculture in B.C. :H^ 
tiori,; however, hbs; beerivvgeheral 
all over the North Arrierican con- 
tinerit. arid in all probability, 'we 
in B.C. baVe come through a 
somewhat. dKflcult year as well 
as most^ and better than many. 
Although we have had our dif 
ficultles with early frost, hall 
damage and various other pesti­
lences, we have mot had to tang 
le with any Hurricane, Hazel or 
Edna, and although we can look 
back on better ’ yea,rs, I think 
wG can. agree we .hccye .Rad inuen 
worse ones in the industry. '
The re-entry of British Colum­
bia apples into trie bversofts .Bri 
(Continued' on Page Three)'
ibree4;ib4«i^(^5tod8^:faftei^
Aj.%4y' i« AVMiOiC 'ii 1 ri'
Mburiti^ PcdlCoa!^ ivelfayAv^ 
ers Taided 'triA Fi^domjte,.;s 
ment;at ?dawri;;arid"capturedil 
■chlidiAml'Htfw^FHrie-iirst;:®’ 
raid ’ off? the Hriburitairi-top:, , 
murilty ofiKrestbva: artdHhe 
est ■ ever ^itriade :• oil ■■■ a?-:Freedori„™„.,.,i
centeri'????
.. AH' 'SonACbf :;:Fk*e^dbm:;parem||s» 
here; had • refused •-to ;::send;.; tlwlri^»l 
■ chlldf eh ?:Hb??:schbbl,' 4 becdusellHal^ 
trielf rellgiqilk'cbnyietlohsrdesil 
a goverrimCht drive for atte 
anco No reisiritrined ;vrt)s;dffe 
when police ApdjH^fare; tyr-’' 
swept, down prt. the’
.j;.
' System of modern merehuridising with Its program «(• 
of volume movement whleh, in turn, is largely dependent 
on the eye uppcul of the commodities: and the impulse 
buying of the housewife was explained in some detail 
bv A. K. Loyd, president of B.C.’Tree FruitsHAd., in 
h’ls annual reporfto the BCFGA convention at Kelowna.
Mr. Loyd, who has prosontod 
20 roporlH to conventions of the 
BCFGA, (loclnrod, “requirements 
become stricter and any margins 
of error which would nifoct vol­
ume become most important to 
those charged with store pur- 
chases.’' .
lie (old delegiUes tlia( • 
while it is not easy trt reduce 
i prodiietlon‘’.bsts, some resiiltH 
1 iiavo been achieved In lower 
cost for patikages and for 
some oreliard .operations.
“The charm of our own fruit 
valley lies to a great extent In 
small holdings,” Mr. Loyd con­
tinued, “and hero it might be 
suggested tlint some considera­
tion might be accorded the pos- 
slblllty of amulgomating some of 
the costs of operation with licavy 
equipment, by arrangement as 
between neighbors, thus mutually 
reducing ovcrlioad,’’
Ho noted tliat conHldorablc 
acreage will shortly bo avail­
able and eonipotltivo from 
nowly dovoloped Irrigated 
areas In Washington State. 
“None of these Items can be
1 Continued on Pago Six)
c ' »»«poundl Hwstiff. Now g, f. Eraut. 
acting ns a deterrent to cijvner^* jayorod' in gravel .
wlio would otherwise reclaim ------^ ...A,.------- - ^^* ^
‘I I'T'Trii:!?-.AmiI I' Wmmm
ja.
1 their dogs. , ;
The* new bylaw, which is now 
jin full effect, provides for oscal 
ntor pound fees starting from one 
1 dollar lor the /Irst time a dog 
1 is Impounded up to a maximum 
of lour dollars lor the fourth of 
fonso in any one year.
again as road work progresses.
City’s Civil Dofenco 
Coordinator Roilgns
A letter of resignation 
Harold .Mitchell, who has boon in 
1 charge of civil dofenco in the city,
from
Mr. Eraut, a long-time Legion 
member and past president, has 
been hospitalized and regret at 
Itis illness was ojepressed by mem­
bers at the mcotinS-
Judge Colquhouri
°Mr Sw5 Xo^obtalncd coun-1 wis r e!?lvoran °th^^^ roslgnaUon j,'dgo M. M.^ Colquhoun Hias 
consent to Ws appointing night’s «««"-irpUjrncdHo Pcn^tl^^^
A. K. LOYD
Aid. JI. G. Gurrloch and City 
Clerk H. G. Ancuow voporled to 
council on Monday that J.LItyon- 
enko hud dropped the Idea of con- 
Btruetlon of an abbatolr in Pen­
ticton.
A mold of honor Is a girl v/ho Is 
busy at the wedding looking for 
other prospects.
S
cii.. ______ — — -..
helper, at no cost to the city, do 
assist in rounding up strays. Ho 
1 said that It is doslrablo that such 
1 an assistant have some form of 
olflclol status, otherwise his right 
to pick up dogs might bo legally 
< challonged.
Mayor Oscar Matson remarked 
that it might not now bo quite so 
difficult ns It has been In the 
[post, to fill this post, arid that 
there arc several who are inter- 
I cstod.
couvor where ho had beeri re 
lleving for Judge’. Arthur lx)rd 
in County Court. Judge Lord 
is sitting on a commission In­
vestigating the problem ^sur- 
rounding Radical Sons of Free­
dom Doukhobors.
Penticton will request the sorvicqs of 'ities Commisaion representative to “qxplairi j;|ie clnuaea 
of the propoaed gas franchiae agreement to tnembera of 
the joint gaa-franchiae committee When it next meet...
A resolution calHn|i for this was^g^^jg^ presented and that the 
road at Monday’s council meeting, city Council ask the Public Util­
ities Commission to send a rep­
resentative to a postponed meet- 
Ihg of the Gris Franchise Com­
mittee, which is composed of the 
City' Council and representatives 
of tlic Peritlriton Board? of Trade, 
the Penticton Ratepayers’ Asso­
ciation, and the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, to -. explain ^ and 
clarify the various clauses of the 
agreement which are not pre­
sently clear to ceriain metribors
of the said gas franchise comml- 
tCO." , -■ ■ ■ ■ ' . . ■
Hope was .expressed by Mayor 
Oscar Matson and members of
''i
.v„v. ..V '--------  _
the resolution being advanced by 
the Ponllelon Ratepayers’ Associ­
ation, and endorsed by the Pen­
ticton Board of Trade. Council 
agreed to comply with the re­
quest. ■
Text of the rosoliiUoii Is »« 
follows I “Whereas tlio exec-
• utivu of the PeiitlcUm Rato- 
payers* Association Is con-
• oerned as to the extent to 
which the IHibllo Utltlltlos 
Commission will protect the 
taxpayers, present and fu­
ture, In the event of tho City 
Connell signing the agree­
ment, If It is not In tho best 
Intorqsts of the taxpayer r 
“Therefore bo it resolved that
tho City Council bo requested to
defer decision to accept the fran-
council that a'spirit of co-opw|*i*ft 
tlon would exist at this »
so that the boat lnteroa| 
city and taxpayer*^ 
served. •'
Tells
If the Wosle)*n world Ijiopes to 
convlnee tho vitally strategic 
Aral* world that tho former’s 
“democratic way of life" I'ra better 
limn any other, and in particular 
bettor than the Communist Way 
of life, westerners will Just have 
to stop tolling everybody from 
Egypt to Pnklston how wonderful 
life is In Europe and North Am­
erica. Westerners must olso mqkc 
the gap between what they praef 
ice and what they preach a goo 
deal smaller than It is at present 
If they hope to owing Middlo-Eaft 
I public opinion tholr way,
This is the erqx of tho problem 
that tho West must face If it 
hopes to “save'* the Middle East 
and trie Arab World from the so- 
called perils of Communism, ac­
cording to Brigadier Cyril Quil- 
Ham, London Times correspon­
dent In the Middle East, and a 
man who, has had over 30 years 
military and Journalistic exporl- 
enep in Arab countries. < 
Brigadier Qullllam expressed toe 
foregoing views in a stimulating 
address to trio Canadian. Club on 
Moridny night, tinder tho topic 
•The changing scene in the Mid
.tllu East and North Africa.
The speaker montlonod that a 
battle la actually toklng place now 
between tho East, and the West, 
in wltlch the West is doekledly on 
iho offensive. It is a psychological 
itattlo. however, and tho speaker 
felt that we are falling down 
badly In our approach to the 
problem of putting across tho 
democratic point of view.
The Middle East, arid all of 
North Africa and southern Asia 
for that matter, is a worried part 
of tho globe. The former region 
has close to 50,000,000 people to
support in eight countries, and 
very little wealth, both material 
and moral; with, which to do this
. The older generations in this 
part of tho world are pretty well 
awaro of the West’s good Inten­
tions, said the speaker, But the 
younger generation, particularly 
the now yopng intellectuals, have 
no such feelings towards us.
Tlie old frlemlshlp has 
gone, yet nil tho West sends , 
them In tholr attompt to, re­
gain Uils vitolidiod. resiMJct 
'■ grfid,w»cp(ar,c5,of ..njewl
ership Is a imiHHude of oomlo 
books, blonde movlo stars 
bnilal stories In the films, sof 
drinks and nooii lights. This 
' Is the lonly manlf«*lhstlow of 
western culture that tl|0 Arab 
youth Is made aware of, yet 
the West stilt hopes to Im­
press Uie Arab Of Ito super­
iority to such raatoriallsUe 
dogmas os’ Oommimlsm.
Brig. QulUlkm emphasized very 
strongly the fact that even tho 
lowliest Arab peasants have a far 
greater knowledge of the world 








latod, tho rl 
press of all tr 
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Jto great powers, 
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iM Reg. 4.95 to 6.95 
For
2^98
We hcfve selected 150 Dresses from our reg. stock. Pick 
yours'pui^! dt far less Ilian the cost of the material alone.
Reg. ldl95 fv3r Reg. 16.95 For Reg. 24.95 For
^ • 4v05:- . 7-95 ^ 10-95:
Poplin Jackets, quilted lining and fur ^collars. All 
colours, and size's. Reg. 15.95 for'..... ...... 7-95
ONE OF THE GREATEST SAVING EVENTS OF THE YEAR
'■'S STYLE SHOP .
SOCIAL EIDITOR MR^: HkRoM ilTCH^LL DIAL4066




Jan. 19‘2b>21..22 Evening Shows 6:30 and 9:00 p.m.
Saturday-Continuous From 1:15 p.m.
Matinees—Adults 50c Evenings—Adults 75c
. Students—All Shows 50c Children—All Shows 25c
J
*i
ROSEPI!r;C|.OI)||[t • tEllIl EllEN :
12 Gredi Sdng Hits 
PRESENTED THROUGH THE WONDER OF
A: iiew high.jidelity pliotographic * process which oilers, big 
. screen, clarity, brilliance and lull-stage impact never beldre 
Imagined. It is truly the ultimate in, big screen preserttatirin
A PAR^buNf PICTURE :




YOUn OLD WATCH is WORTH UP TO
As trade-lh on ony new 1955
FOR A limited TIME ONLY
A
FIRST TIME EVER A 
SALE LIKE THIS!
MANY BEAUTIFUL NEW
BULOVA'S TO CHOOSE FROM.









;'SUMMEELAND Mr^ Frank 
Bonnison Was installed as noble 
grand. of Faith Rebekah Lodge, 
No. 32, at a; largely attended 
meetiiig on Wednesday evening.
. Installing officer was" Mrs. 
Lina' Cutler, Penticton, district
deputy, president,... as.sistod...by
Mrs. Jra Betts, doputy marshal 
and, eight.; members of Redlahd 
Rebekali , Lodige,;. Penticton.
Ah '; ihtere.sting part of the 
eyenihg’s 'Seereitribnies was the 
presehtatibn by Mrs. Wm. Haek 
to Mrs. J. H. Duhsdon of a past 
noble, grand’s jewel.




■ Mrs. Gordon M. Clark, newly 
olbcled president of . the Maple 
Leaf . Circle' to the. Women’s Fed­
eration of the Penticton United 
Church, occupied the chair at 
llib monthly meeting held on 
'Thursday at llie . home of Mi's. 
Warren Rolls.
Yearly r-opbi-ts were .submitted 
tentative plans were . made for 
the forthcoming year’s activities 
and arrangements finalized for 
catering to the annual ACTS 
banquet .to l)e held ,in February.^ 
Mrs. E. W. Uri'ivin ;and Mrsii 
Clark .will co-convene the latter
y' - K.- ,
POST-GRABtJA^E
eOR S ETI ER E -
, Tlie Only One In 'l^he Valley 
403 IWarlih Plibne 2034
Mr.- and.Mrs..'rommy ..Walker
and Janice wore weekend visitors 
in Kelowna tp; attend the golden 
wedding anniversary celebrations 
of. Mrs.'Walker’.s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. James, pioneer resi­
dents of the Orchai’d city.
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT LEE ABBEY
Mr./ Mrs. Robert Lee /^bbey 
Go To Montreal Following 
Vlid - Winter Nuptials. Here
A honeymoon in Vancouver for Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Lee Abbey, principals ..in a wedding here ,on 
January 4, .preceded their trip to Montreal \yhere tHe 
groom, a McGill Univer.sity student, is with-the Faculty 
Of Dentistry. The bride is the former MLss Margaret 
Ftorence Hughes; daughter of Mrs. T. R.'Hughes,-of this 
city, and the late Mr. Hughes, and the groom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee E. Abbey, also of Penticton. 
Rev.,Erne.st Rands officated at"K~ 
the pretty ,8 : p.m. ,;dquble-ring 
ceremony held at the, home of 
the bride’s mother wlib gave her 
in marriage. . She .was lovely in 
an ox'iginal rhodel gown bf 
French satin in pale honey rose, 
molded torso featuring long
Wtii5bing;^.ilanl€ef^
No mbr'e. heavy lugging,, rinsing 'and 
Wringing—no ’ shrinking or pulling 
out, of shape — When you wash 
blankets with.' ZERO . Cold Woter 
Soap., Mokes them light‘and lovely. 
Softens water! 59c package does 
50 washings; 98c size over 100._ 
FREE sample, write Dept. 9W, ZERO >■ 







By WM J. HARRIS'
Variety in Your
Festival lilusic
Often Ih the "old day.s",. 
music instruction was ltm- 
lied ... a monotone of ma- 
lerlnls, methods and moti­
vation. .• '
In the good "new days,", 
pupils enjoy a whole .scale 
of musical experiences. To­
day’s resourceful teacher, 
knows that for children, 
mii-slc takes many forms of 
sound and action. MosLbf 
all, tliey know that, children 
.teed TIME 'rO'EXPT.ORE 
for theiYi.selves and 
OPPORTUNl’l'Y 'I'O 
EXPRESS them.solvos in 
many tnusicnl ways.
The HARRIS MUSIC 
.SHOP have made special 
arrangements to have in 
stock ALL the nuhlleations 
of tho FREDERICK 
HARRIS MUSIC CO. ae- 
cordlng to the 
OKANAGAN MUSICAL 
FES’I'IVAL SYLLABUS.
'Pako advantage of this 
special Hci’vlta* and get 








sleeves topped a skirt in waltz 
length. She wbre matching 'col­
ored hat and satin shoes and 
carried sweetheart roses.
The charming bride, a former 
Penticton Peach, Festival prin­
cess, attended the University of 
British Columbia, where, she wafe 
affiliated with Alpha Phi. Her 
sister, Miss Anne Hughes, as 
bridesmaid, was attractivelyi at- 
tii;ed in a pale .igroon^ taffeta 
frbek; accented^ with 'a’* bouquet 
of pink and white carnations, s
Nick brossos \y’as best man, 
and ;Mrs;; J, H.’ Myeirswas i^am 
ist, playing Ihb wedding march 
as tho bride descended the .‘Itairs 
into the living room profu.sely 
decorated, with white and: pastel 
colored chrvsahthernums, .for , the 
‘occasi'bn. The groom respond-, 
ed to' the, toast proposed by Mr'. 
"Mybi’s.
■Mrs.. John. Macklem apd 'Mrs. 
A. J. Hugh»s. presided-at., the.sil­
ver appointed reception table and 
acting as servitcurs were Mr.s. 
LoiTio Adams, Mrs. Alex Ciim- 
mlng. Miss Yvonne Cousiirs, 
Miss Shirley ■ Myers and Miss 
Donna Mycf’s. ‘ •
When the young couple left 
for the honoymbon trip, the 
irido wore a gi’oen and gold 
weed di’e.ss,' coat to match, mo.s'a 
gi'cen .shoes and bag and hat 
of gold. Hoi*’ (inrsi.ge wn.si.slylbd 
of i'ollow, ro.se buds, '
Out of town. guo.sts included 
Ml'S. A. J., Hugho.s and ; MiS.s, 





Members of the Penticton 
Chapter Registered Nurses’ 
A.ssociation, have completed 
plans for their annual Valen­
tine Cabaret Dancb to be 
held in the Incpla Hotel on 
February 14, -Music, will be 
by the Okanagan Orchestra 
and.tickets are now available 
from any member of the as­
sociation.
Other busine.ss on the agenda 
at the -well attended monthly 
meeting ' held in; the lounge at 
the Nurses’ Home under the 
eliairrhahship of vice-president 
Mns. Evelyn Rainbow, conteref 
around many plans fbr the forth 
corriihg annual provincial meet 
ing to be held here.
Representatives fi-om : R.N 
Chapters throughout the prov 
ince .are expected to attend the 
s;es.sipn .to be hold, in the Hote 
Prince Charles on May 26, 27 
,ahb'^28;-^' ',. ; ,
;j Fpllbwing jxdjournrherit of the 
moeVing a very interesting,,, prb- 
gi'am included the .showing bf 
.the film j,“Ph by Jupitoi’” and 
ah', address; ;by Gordon C. Hal- 
croW, member bf a local law
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kay \yere 
nner hosts bn Sunday entertain­
ing for Jack Christian, of Sayona.
bbbbbohbh
lATeiil
Other officers ihslallod were: di . t   
Mi’S. F. W. Downe.s, vice grand; ' — - -
Miss May Howard, recording 
secretary; Mrs. E. G. Gille.^pie, 
financial secretary; Mrs. Waiter 
Blea.sdalp, treasurer; Mrs. Reg 
Kersey, junior past grand; Mr.s.
Earle Inglis; warden; Mrs. Lois 
Reid, conductor; Miss M. Morrell, 
colbr-bearer; Mrs. C. Denike; 
chaplain; Mrs. H. R. J. Ricli- 
ards,' inside guardian; Mrs. J. II.
Dunsdon, , outside guardian;
Mrs. J. Brown, r^ght suppori 
noble grand; Mrs..K. Blagbor-no, 
left support noble grand; Mrs 
R. Desilets, right support vice 
grand; Mr.s. A. Larrett, loft sup 
port vico-grand; Mr.s. Marvin 
Honker, pianist.
Mrs. R. I. Corni.sh was con­
vener of the lefreshririent com­
mittee .serving a delicious sup 
per to conclude the evening.
Jack Christian and son Jbhnny 
returned to their hbme at Savbna 
on Monday after accorhpanin’g 
their uncle, John Chri.stian, of 
Mallardville, to Pentihtoh where 
he will take up residence. The lat 
ter Mr. Christian is the father of 
Frank Chri.stian, of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nerhy left 
by plane for Los Angeles where 
they vvill: visit their-; daughter 
Miss Carbi; Nerby, and! other rela 
tives ahd frieiids. While,away fbr 
the next several weeks they are 
planning to include;visifs to other 
centres of interest during their 
holiday travels.
Mrs. E. W. Unwin; and Mrs 
Lily Street left yesterday to trave 
together tb! spend! holiday ..visits 
at the coast. Mrs. Unwin will stay 
in Vancouver as a guest at the 
hoirie. of Mr; Unwin’s mother, 
Mbs. H. G. Unwin, and Mrs; Street 
will go tb Victoria to visit her 
mother, Mrsv L. Amos.
HttHES ANff 
GENTS
Have. your Clothes 
altered or -made-tOr 
measure by ah expert
■ ■ ■ A ic' ',
Feihiicioit Furriers 
& tailors
1450 Main St. Rhone 50381
At Me & Me’s CLEARANCE SALE, starting 
soon. There will be genuine and unheard 
' of Vdluies in nidhy departments.
flrrh,: ori "The Irhportance of 
Wills.” A lengthy discu.s.sibn 
following Mr. Hale-row’s addro.ss 
clarified .many points ofrmlsun- 





Phone 2609 and 
2694
'rhp'Mlsso.s Barbara Davohport, 
Laurie Lamb tind Joan Carter, all 
nur.sos-in-trainlng at St. Paul's 
Ho.s|)ltal, Vancouver, rp|urned to 
the coa.st (»n Monday after, .spbnd- 
ihg the past rnonlh In this city 
visiting tholr rospoclivo parents.
Mr. and Mrs,’Maurice D. Mc­
Nair, left on Monday to spend Ji 
few (lays this week in VancouVor
Mrs. Jarnbs Fleming, lilckhardt 
Apurlmenis, was hostess on Wod 
nesdtiy evening to a \vel|l-allen(l 
ed meeting of Ihe Lady Lions 
Club. Mrs. E, E. Jolihson pro 
sided 111 the ab.senco of tho pros! 
dent. A plonsaiH Hoelal hour and 
refreshments followed adjourn 
ment of tho mooting.
B. P. 1 ca
In contrast to thb wintry afternoon, ^spring flowers 
arid nosegays on tea tables lent a gay note and soft 
music,. an atinospher(2 of, cordiality,' wheri riticirnbers of 
the Penticton BUfSihpss and, Professional Wpni’en’s Club 
eritertained at tea on Satur'day afteriioon iii the Canadian 
Legi(3n Hall. ' v
Mrs. Juan Piiddy, the club’s president, w,(jl'c6mecil the 
ipahy guests who.ptitronizod this firattea in thb tiew.ycjaV 
-r- an annual event which the members anticipate with 
ploasuro. Mrs. H. II. Morley was in charge of ticket 
kales at tho door and ticketk for the door prizes. The 
draw for the latter was made at the close of the;tea. ,
,Ih Imoping with the club’s col-,d'Aoust, who was in.strumontal 
brs of yellow , arid! green, the in planting the hyaelhlhs and
erttne Sliamil
pliis Gremie Riiise ;
fof
For the prlc(i of the shampoo 
alone . . . get a regular 1.25 
bottle of Richard Hudmit 
Egg Crenic Shathppo p/d.s a 
special-size hbtlle of Grcme 
Rinse!'Thispairw'orks 
wonders when i t (jbines to 
keeping your hair healthy 
; arid beautiful!
' Even though you aro talking 
to someone you have Just mot 
— don't refer to your husband 
a.s "Mr. Green." Speak of him 
as "my husband" or ns "John". 
Tho, por.son to whom you are 
talking .may ho a stranger to 
you. But your husband Isn’t, ro« 





Electrical qnil Manipulative 
Treatment
Board of Trade Bldg.
ma!,3S34
beautifiilly appointed tea table 
wa.s contorod with ah artistically 
arninged bouquet of yellow 
mums, f(h'n and heather, flanked 
on either .side by tapers in yel­
low in silver olehod crystal can- 
die holders to match the flow­
er bowl.
A^'s. C. O.sear Mai.son presid­
ed over the tea talilo wllli Alder­
man Elsie MneCleavo, followed 
by Mrs. Guy Brock,, Mrs. A. IT. 
Frn/.or, Mrs. Noll MeElrny, Mrs. 
D. H. Tully and Mrs. J. H. Law­
rence. Mrs, W. A. Ualhhun, who 
was ros|)onslhro for Iho atirae 
live tea table, centered enedt 
guest table with a diminutive 
nosegay In . pleasing colors and 
made the stage attractive with 
palms and , ferns kindly offered 
by. Clara's' Penticton Flower Shop 
for tho ofl(?aslon. From the stage, 
milted music was provided by 
Harris Music Shop, who gener­
ously loaned the club a record 
player for the event.
Miss Hetty Parkin supervised 
the pliaVo.s of dainty sandwiches 
and confections served to the 
guests by club momher.s under 
the supervision of Dr. Emma 
Thomp.son.
Miss Grace d'Aoust was In 
i(;hnrgo of selling the bullw and 
plants, .vvhieli,proved In ho a pop­
ular attraction. ,'W’llh a view to 
llio.'Jie who purchn.sed Iho. bulbs 
deriving the full ploasurd from 
the blooms, the bulbs were sold 
In t ho early bud stage and Miss
narcissi, gave Instruotlons for 
tholr respective carp Jo bring 
them Into perfect bloom.
As'proof that career women 
can. also cook, a good ,variety 
of home, cooking was offered foi 
.sale, ranging from health broar 
to angel food cakes.
The door pri’/os, attended to 
by Mrs. E. G. McAndle.ss,. wore 
won by Mrs. Lyle Brock, OOb 
Argylo Htr(iet, and by »Mrs. J 
A. Bella, 108.3 Killarnby street 
'Pho .Club members sincerely 
ni)proclale the continued Interest 
shiiwn by Mrs. Marllii Kopas 
who has made and donated *ari 
angel food cake fqr ji door prize 
for the, past, few yoth’s. ,
Miss ,Muriel Young, Miss Pa 
trlcla Gwyer and Miss Grace 
d'Aoust, co-conveners of th(i ten 
received many compllmepts on 
Iho pleasant afternoon, and tho 
members are gratified nt the 
success of their one financial o' 
fori for tho year. Along with 
the club committments, tho Pen 
ticton nii'fllbc.ss a'rid Profps.slbha 
Women's Club tiikos an ' active 
Interest In Pontlcton’s senior 








A complete Drug qhd^PrescripHon Service
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 2646
First Spring Arrivals It.




■ PliO'NE » ■
HOME WAVES
l llayo your "Memo Wiive’' done 
by Professlonfil Operator,s
by Extforti
' ■ ■ ,^' nt " '
CAMPUMG’S 
Beauty shop










In Plains or Stripes. 






Train motif is used (left) for this .jimior cotton with standaway 
collar and low-cut bivck. Wide, spreadinK collar is seen (center) 
instriped cotton with wide, unprbssed pleated skirt. Princess
dress (right) jjains elognatcd look through use of black bow and 
full length closing against background of floral jacquard woven 
i cotton. All three designs are by Helen Whiting.
NEW YORK — The long-torso 
look, developed in Paris, inter­
preted by American designers 
and apparent In resort collec­
tions, is present in junior cot­
tons, too.
This lean silhouette with rais­
ed bustline, slim midriff and low­
er hipline is handled in several 
ways for the junior figure. Usu-
BY GAILE DUGAS
ally, it’s coupled with a wide, 
spreading skirt and thus is kept 
younglpoking.
Even though the necklines fre­
quently rise high in the front, 
they go low in the back. The 
deep V is used most often but 
the U cut is evident, too. There 
are narrow shoulder straps set
on square-cut necklines and lots 
of neat, flat, standaway collars.
Princess lines and . empire 
seaming are particularly good in 
junior fashions. But the long- 
torso theme is' developed in other 
ways. Hip banding, gathered 
fullness and flounces set low are 
all ways of achieving the elon­
gated line. Pleated skirts, not 
al)ly permanently pleated cottons 
fan out from long, molded tops 
Cotton prints . are gay and 
amusing, take .their cue from ma­
rine life, sea shells, comm.unters 
trains, newspaper print. Colors 
shimmer, paling fi’om the very 
bright to the delicate Victorian 
shades, including a whole range 
of mauve arid lilac.
BY ,ALICI4 HABT
j A woman who’s grown has the 
I wonderful right to dress as her­
self. No need to give in to uri- 
! becoming fads or fashions. She 
i knows her good points — and 
lirriitations — andt can dress to 
j themi
A good case in point is (^ueen 
j Mother Elizabeth. Her short trip 
' to this country Idft behind a 
shower of adjectives in (he press 
— gracious, roy^, kindly, lovely.
I No young woman aspires to these 
I descriptions.'' Th^y are rightly 
jdue a mature woman who cares 
-for herself.
! The Queen Mother’s daughter 
wisely _ dresses' to delight' her 
world-round public. A Queen, 
and every inch one, — slender 
stylo-wise and regal. But the 
Queen Mother strikes a satisfy­
ing balance between her mother- 
in-law, who dressed forever as 
she had as a bride, and her 
daughter, who knows she sets 
styles for- a nation.
Gray satin ahd silver fox. No 
young woman could have carried 
off such a costume on a foggy 
fall afternoon. Ne one would 
dare call her youthful. It would 
be an insult to this picture of 
mature grace in full-length 
gloves, pearls and a warm smile.
She dresses her way. It is 
neither fashionable, nor out-of- 
date. It is perfect for her job 
and position. She feels -at ease 
and' suitably dressed in the 
clothes she Jias -selected. This 
might be a touchstone for the 
mature woman Who alternates 




Demanding Submission From 
Grown Child Is Unreasonable
When Tina was six,, pocket 
. books were giveri to her and her 
little sister. She was pleased with 
her .blue one until she found that 
Ella’s red one contairied the 
]a.rger mirror. She demanded an 
exchange. Refused, she threw 
hers into the fireplace, flung her­
self on the floor and began to 
Uscream. , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
As Tina’s mother feared , her 
"tempers”, she rushed to the 
■ scene. Discovering its cause, she 
did npt say, “No, you cannot have 
Elia’s propertyHowever, if you 
dust the ashes off your pocket-
By MBS. MURIEL LAWRENCE
book and come up.stairs, I will 
give you a fine, large mirror.”
Instead, she took her younger 
child aside and asked her to be 
a “Peacemaker”. And Ella,', cor­
rectly interpreting- this as an or­
der to surrender her pocketbook, 
finally did so. ;
As a result of • many similar 
experiences, Tina’s ability to rea­
son is retarded. Though now a 
mother in her forties, she is still 
as disinterested iri the justice of 
her demands on others as she waS 
when she demanded Ella’s poc­
ketbook.
This disinterest has recently 
been the source of much unhap­
piness in her daughter. At 23; she 
believes she’s found the man she 
wants to marry. Tina thinks she 
hasn’t.
Over and over for months now, 
her daughter has tried -to explain 
her reasons for her-point of view. 
Hut quite literally, her mother 
cannot listen to them, much less
think about them-
As for years, she*has succeeded 
in disposing of any . opposition 
by a fit of accusing bad ternper, 
she knows of no other way to 
deal with .her child,
This is, of course, a-demand 
for submission.
If it is not granted, Tina will 
suffer great anger,' humiliation 
and discouragement over herself. 
But never will it occur to Tina 
that her demand for such sub­
mission from a grown' child is 
both unreasonable and unjust.'
(Continued from Page One) 
tish Isles market must be for all 
of us a' source of considerable 
satisfaction. The purchase of 
steel rails-for the PGE is,, in my 
opinion, associated with this re­
opening of the market. This rail
order undoubtedly had some in­
fluence with those people in the 
Old Country who control the re­
lease of currency for dollar pur­
chases. As to the future pros­
pects of B.C. apples on the Euro­
pean market, it might be fair to 
remark that the PGE will, in the 
foreseeable future, require con­
siderable- tonnage of additional 
steel rails, not only for replace 
ment work but for extension in­
to the Peace River block as well.
The extension of this railway 
coupled with the construction of 
the natural gas pipeline from the 
Peace River block to the west 
coast will herald an industrial 
boom I sincerely believe of 
greater magnitude than anything 
we have previously witnessed in 
B.C. This, of course, has a di­
rect bearing on the Okanagan 
for the greater the industrial 
expansion we have in this prov­
ince, the better the home market 
becomes for our agricultural 
produce, and the less dependent 
we are bn markets outside of 
the country.
I think in many cases we do 
not fully appreciate tho import 
ance of this home market, and 
I believe we would be well ad 
vised to give it the very best 
attention. We must, at‘all costs, 
avoid any tendency to supply to 
the people right here in the 
province anything less,than the 
best, merely because they are 
handy a^d will likely buy from
Hal Gordon Gets First Shut-Out 
As Vernon Canadiani Smother 
Listless Kelowna Packers 7-0
VERNON — Canadian’s Goalie Hal Gordon joined 
the OSAHL’s shutout brigade here as his team-mateS 
waltzed through Kelowna Packers for an effortless 7-0 
victory that sent'Vernon into sole possession of secoilffcfratl
spot. ' ... :
Gordon, last of the leagues*-------------- -------------
goalies to register a goose egg, 
will probably never have anoth­
er as easy. He handled only 16
I wish it would occur to her.
For we really cannot permit 
our self-satisfaction to depend 
on other people’s decisions to sub 
mit or not to submit to us.
The demand for it does not 
come from Tina, but from fear 
in her training.
For as children ,we look to' our 
pai-ents to judge between our 
just and unjust demands. , If 
they are granted to .us, regard­
less of their justice, wc do not 
learruto test the morality of what 
we want from others' by oUr own 
developing reason. Instead, we 
have to seek all our- self-satis­
faction in others’ submission tp
US..V;,
Someone will refuse it sooner 
or later, and oUr self-satisafction 
will topple. ;
us anyway. .The question of crop insui'ance
QUICK VEGET.^tE SOUP ; jg one that opens up a tremen- 
1 cup milk powder, whole or dous field, of discussion arid ex­
skim ploration. I am sure the
4 cups water, ...... mittee of your association which
3 tablespoons butter has studied this problem is bet-
1 tablespoon flour ter equipped than I. am to set
2 cups grated raw vegetables before you some of the ramifi- 
(potatoes, turnips or carrots) cations of organized income pro
1 (8 ounce) can whole kernel tection through the , media of
corn ^ crop insurance. It would seern,
1'tablespoon diced onion however that such a scheme i^
2 teaspo'ons salt * . most practical when set up ■
% teaspoon celery salt ' : in the^organization or o^
iVa tablespoons diced green pep- tions, dealing with specific ^co
Agj, moditics, financed by an agreed
ivIkTHOD '' levy on the sale of^ those com-
1. Sprinkle mUk- powder over modlties, and ?^tlministered by
*^7 MeU bS blen-d m: tlouv, I recognized sound business pro- 
and add milk, Stirring constantly i time the fruituntil mixture copies’to :the boil. |,.;^^^tjny time, the truit
3. Add vegetables arid cook 10 i dustry or any
shots'all night, nearly all of the 
routine variety, while Canadians 
fired 26 tough chances at Bob 
Lalonde and might have made it 
a more complete rout with a few 
more breaks.
Packers were a listless, impot­
ent club all the way! particularly 
in their own zone where the home 
team hemmed them in for what 
seemed minutes on end.
Canadians weren’t much better 
in a dull, scoreless first frame 
but shook off * their lethargy to 
pour four pucks past Lalonde in 
the .second and three more ,in the 
windup period. Sherm Blair fired 
two goals and added an assist 
while Brian Roche picked up 
goal and two assists. Singles went 
to Willie Schmidt. • Frank King 
Johnny Harms and Odie Lowe 
Referee Bill Nellson had an easy 
game to handle assessing three 
minors to Kelowna and two to 
Vernon. ‘
First Period — no scoring, pen 
alties — Schai Lavell.
, Second ■ Period — 1, Vernon, 
Blair (Stecyk, Roche) 6:25; 2: 
Vernon, Schmidt (King, Stecyk\ 
10:52; 3, Vernon, Roche (Agar, 
Blair) 11:52; 4, Vernon, Blair 
(Agar, Roche) 19:21. Penalties 
— Schai,. Lavell, Middleton.
; Third Period — 5, Vernon, King 
(Bidoski) 2:48; 6, Vernon, Harms 
(unassisted) 7:39; 7, Vernon,
Lowe (unkssisted) 13:25. No 
penalties. *
Officer Alex Inch. Elemenmwj'Jgjf fI 
School Principal D. P. 0’Con^e|^-i. r l 




> IOver the years thousands! 
))ottles of MO.ONE’S EMER 
OIL-have been sold to help 
Eerers find quick ease, coii 
and real relief from Fiery Itc 
of Toes and Feet, so many _ 
we unhestitatingly say to all 
ferers, ■ ' '
Try Moone’s Emerald 
10 days, following the
easy ------------
satisfied — your money 
You pay a little more for Eiri-' 
erald Oil but you’ll know 






I. Harold N. POZEIIj
D.5.C.; R cp. :
Doctor of Surgical Chirofsody/^
Foot Speeiali^i
will be at 311 Main St., 




Interest and service charges on 
the federal public debt amount to 
about $10,000,000 a week, . i.,
&i|
P-TA News
First meeting of Carmi P-TA, 
held January 13, was attended 
by 25 merifibers, with E. A. Ty- 
riui'st in the chair.
, In an eifpi't to provide all pos­
sible assistance to Carmi School, 
a committee was formd consist­
ing pf Mrs. P. Collier, Miss Shei­
la Tapley arid Mrs. D. Gillespie.
Following the. business meet­
ing an amusing film called “By 
Jupiter” was shown. It illus­
trated what a little politeness
minutes. Add’^seMoriings 
serve immediately.;
'The United States Army ‘ Air 




ausii'y r oi any other section of. xr i u u i. uluc . uij cucoo 
arid' agricultural economy is con-, everyday life if peo-
fronted with a set of - circum- j stopped and thought a
stances of such niagnitude thatjggpQj^jj before speaking after 
it in itself is .^entirely unable 
I. am sure you will
^ 9 Advice. -v’-'k 
9 Estimates 
® Quality Work 
iei Malm
The Herald Circulation Department is very anxious to knov/ immediately if; for any reason 
whatsoever, you fail to receive a single copy of your paper. Steps will be taken to first got 
a paper to you as quickly as possible and then firid the reason why ygu were missed.
The boy or girl who delivers the Herald to your door is one of 40 carriers who quickly and 
efficiently rushes the papers from the Herald presses to your home . . . they are^ young 
business people who are ready and willing to do a good job and they are |,ust as anxious 
as we are that you don’t miss a single copy. Usually we find that they are^not aware of it 
when they fail to complete a delivery, It is, then, only through you advising the Herald 
Office that we, in turn, can help the Carrier involved, and make sure you receive every single 
copy without fall three times each week. . • .
The same applies to mail subscriber.s who miss copies of tho paper . . clerical errors, in­
correct addresses, or wrong spelling of names can quickly be remedied when you phone tho 
' Herald circulation department.
If you are not a regular Herald subscriber then Phone Circulation Manager Stan Taylor at 
the Herald, Phone 4002, and he will arrange for regular delivery immediately.
kj' PRINTERS
fev. PCNTICTt
to cope , —- : - i
find ybrir governririerit only too, 
willing to .dp everything in their 
power to assist the industry over 
the rbiigh spots. ;
■ Some concern has been expres-, 
sed in regard to trie quality of 
produce being offered to the pub- 
ilic on roadside stands through­
out the fi-uit growing areas. I 
would veritiire to suggest that 
this.! organization cpuld perhaps, 
give cpnsideratien to prpviding 
tp thpse premises triat de ceme 
rip to the : acceptable standard, 
some official sign or emblem of 
suitable dfescrlption which would 
set out the stand as an operation 
of merit. It should not be too 
long before the emblem would 
be associated in. the minds of the 
general public with a quality 
product, and would, I believe, 
tend to encourage most opera­
tors to strive for this recognition.
We must, however, at all costs 
guard against narrow sectional­
ism in our thinking and realize 
that In broad, general terms, the 
action wc liv agriculture take 
wll be based on the general good 
of the people* of this country as 
a whole. In tho past year wo 
have taken certain steps to make 
our own Provincial Marketing 
Board a more effective unit. Ad­
ditional stops will be taken In 
tho coming year to further en­
large and coordinate this opera­
tion. Other changes and re-cs- 
slgnmont of personnel will be 
made from time to time to make 
tho Depoi’tment the most effec­
tive Instrument wo can design 
(or tho service of agriculture in 
this province.
In order to broaden tho ser­
vices offered In this valley our 
Mr. King will bo specializing In. 
Iho vegetable production field, 
'ritore is no question that ndUI-| 
tlonal attention should bo paUli 
lo this Important branch of 
Okanagan agriculture, for any 
expansion wo c(m obtain In thlS' 
tleul will broaden tho economic' 
huso of tho Okanagan, Wo arc 
also arranging to provide great­
er servlte to tho grower and ^ 
nurserymen by field Idenllfleav' 
tlon of varieties, etc, Mr. Chris- 
lie, with assistance from the 
olher members of the horllcult- 
urnJ sluff, will bo rosponslblojfor 
this work,
We will announce other aids 
lo agriculture In duo course.
I trust that your dollboratlons 
during this convention will be 
amiable and successful and that, 
the coming year will be one of 
good erdps and good markets.
The school child's box lunch 
I should contain one llilrd of Iho 
day’s nourlshmorit. Wholegraln ^ 
bread sandwiches with ment, fish, 
egg, choose or peanut butiter will 
supply a goo(i basic feature of | 
the meal, Hot soup or milk car*' 
ried In a vacuum bottle will help 
to make a balanced meal, If ravvi 
[fruits or .vegetables are also in* | 
eluded. _
having felt aririoyarice. .
' - Next P-T A meetirig will be held 
February 17 at 8 -p.m;^ Tri the 
Activities Roorii. All members 
are urged to attend as a very 
’ interesting panel ^ has been ar­
ranged on “Child Delinquency.
• I'akirig part whl he Reverend 
Samuel ' Mcliladdery, Judge , M. 
M. Colquhoun, Probation (iffi- 
cer h: W. Jackson and Welfare
' New' iriteriiat Tres^ieirt^jiife 
Drarriatic clinical resultsi^^sho.-.,.
1 the new internal- ; treatritterit,:j 
I'LIPAN, is ■ successful' ife^
1 most T out of :10: cases.;; E( 
stubborn lesionsv; ;ofrf ^Ic 
standirig have/ responded/;^ 
LIPAN. , Ask your ? drugi' 
for LIPAN: For free bool 
and clinical, reports; write j 
Greenlove Company, 2L"Ki 
St. e:/ Toronto, DepL ‘JO I
^ Tk Scajram'5 **83*'^^
Thli advertiseniont li not published or displayed ^ 
die Liquor Control Board or by the ^Goverriment of British Ce>
THE
DlUfi STORE
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llcxull A-Harex"-*
100 iablots ............
.lack & .nil Cough Syrup— 


















1,05 and ..... .. . 2.05
Hot Water Botties—Fully 
guaranteed —.
From .... 1.60 hi 3.75
0, M. MacINlAS DRUG STORE LTD.
Wo BoUvwv
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
IN A HURRY! - Sell me your 
beer bottles. “I’ll be there in a 
flash with the caSh!” Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. ‘ '44-WTF
BIRTHS
SHAW —Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Shaw, in Penticton Hos­
pital, January 15 1955, a son. A 
brother for Colleen, Donna and 
Kelly. Weight eight pounds -and 
eight ounces.
IN MEMORIAM
WILLIAMS' — In loving mem­
ory of a dear father and grar>d- 
father James Charles Williams 
who passed away January 17th, 
1953.-v-';.
.You were taken without warn-
Your going' left pur hearts filled
, But though you are gone from 
amongus.
In pur hearts Dad, you will 
always remain.
— Daughter'Bernicq, sons Lesr 
ter, Gordon and; families,; ' j
i*®"
CARD OF THANKS
Wp wish to thank all our 
friends and; neighbors, doctors 
and staff; at Penticton Hbsp^al 
for themilnndriess to -US {^rm 
the illness and ideath of a' dear 
"father Jonas Feather. ;
; Mr. arid Mrs. Jsunes Slater, Whs. 
vEthel Bradburn 'arid families.'
FOR
NICE clean housbkeepiftg rooms, 
by day or month. •,1003 Main St. 
Phone 4085. 1 1-tf
ELECTRIC cemente mixer oh 
wheels. Phone 2823; L. G. Smith, 
419 Edmonton Ave.' 57-13-tf
LARGE unfurriishefi double room 
irivate entrance, for:business girl. 
589 Main St. 4-tf
unfurnished; large three- 
roorn suite with ’ bath, central. 
689 Ellis St. ' 6-tf
TWO bedroom suite, very cen­
trally located. Phone 5342. 52-tf
FOR SALE
MIXED meadow hay for sale, 100 
tons. B. Allison, Box AI6, Kero 
meos, B.C. '' 7-9
LADIES white figure skates, like 
new, u-sed only twice, size 6’/a, 
phone 27.53. 7-Sl
LOT for sale, 207 Maple Street. 
Apply* John Bendig. W7-12
BRIGHTEN your home lot the 
festive season. A wonderful selec­
tion of fine quality lamps.. Mod­
ern, classic, traditional, plastic or 
ljullct styles. All , colours, rea.son- 
ably . priced. , -
GUERARDS FURNITURE 
325 Main St. Phone 3833
54-tf
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES
ui’b,
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
.. 52-13
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors car.s, and G.M.Cr trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard arid 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
59-13
WANTED
WARM housekeeping room, quiet 
home, ground floor, by lady 
Phone 4574. ’ 6-8
ACTIVE interest in business for 
motel agreement of sale, valued 
at $25,000. Box A.58 Penticton 
Herald. 58-13
WIDOW, early fifties desires 
hoiusekeepers job. Box J-6 Pentjc 
ton Herald. 6-8
PERSONALS
IF Mrs. G. Christlei 445 'Railway 
Ave., and .Mrs. Mi , R. Jacobson, 
S77 Edna Ave., will bring onejcoat 
and. one suit to the. Moldern 
Cleaners, we will clean them free 




Main St. Penticton Dfal 3126
Are ,you a Lauhderland Dry 
Cleaning Cu.stoTriet*? Watch this 
column.
PRIVATE money availabile for 
mortgages or discount qf ] agree­




LOST: A pair of dark plastic 
rimmed tinted glasses neariarena. 
Apply D-7 Penticton HCTald
AGENTS LISTINGS
A REAL BUY /
One, block froria schools, 5 room 
modern home’on corner lot for 
only $6,300.00. Terms.
For orchards, ■ auto courts, 
ranche.s, homes,'large or small; 
also insurance at attractive 
rates contact: ' ,
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estatei&'Insurance 
322 Main St. ; Phone 3867
AUCTION SALE
Timber Sale X61218
, There will be offered for .sale 
at Public Auction, at 11 a.m., on 
Friday, February 18lh, 1955, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Penticton, B.C., the Licence X- 
64218, to cut 1,310,000 cubic feet 
of fir, spruce and trees of other 
species on an area covering Lot 
1458s, situafod 3 miles South of 
Twin Lake.s, Similkameen Divi­
sion of Yale pistiTCt.
Ten (10) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in per.son may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
Further particulars may bo,ob­
tained from the Doputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or tho 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 
• . • W-66-16
5 ACRE orchard, one mile south 
of City Centre, no buildings. Ap­
ply Box K-7 Penticton Herald. 7tf
LARGE two rooms suite for win­
ter rental. Apply • Peach City 
Auto Court.i W-45-tf
FOR
BUSINESS block • comprising 3 
small stores and tvyo apartments 
$18,000. Located bn; Westminster 
Ave., West. Revenue better than 
10% on investment. F. C. McNeill 
Phone 3012; i 6-8
ENGAGEMENTS
I.,: - .7;t l^r / Albert "^imm s wishes to
;i®:|ianri:punce the 'engagement of his 
:j|®:';j;?®;SdaUghter.:vNaricy:;Marie;.®''t</:Mr/
The wedding to take place in the 
■Penticton United Church ba the 
)th riay of February 1955 ait 
100"p.m. ; i'®'.;' -
195L MERCURY 1 half-ton truck 
$795. Pribne 2546.' 6-8
ENQLISH hunter, bay gelding 
15.3 *hh, 8 years old for sale. Of 
outstanding confirmation $200. 
Registered. Phone Chilliwack 6704 
after 6:00 p.m.
WANTED lo rent —3 bedroom 
house, preferably close to schpol. 
Reqiiire possession approximately 
March 1st. Box E-5 Penticton .Her­
ald. . 5-7
RELIABLE middle-aged man ur- 
genlly needs work of any kind. 
What offers? 60c per hour. R. 
Peck, 48 Westminster Ave. E. or 
Box B3 Penticton Herald. 3-15
KROMHOFF FOR TURKEYS 
Largest producer day old poults, 
3 breeds to choose from. Separ­
ate hatchery for chicks, ducklings 
goslings. Address all letters to: 
Kroriihoff Turkey Farms Ltd., 
R.R. 5, Westminster, B.C. Phone 
NEWton 400. W7-22
OSI'li'lON is open for manager 
of Fruit Packing House in Koot­
enay Valley, apply with refer­
ences to .Secretary, Creston .Co­
operative Fruit Exchange, Cre.s- 
ton, B.C. stating experience and 
salary expected., ' '4-7
pruning, small lots in town. 
U. Schinz, Phone 2440. 6-tf
YOUR FULLER Brush Dealer N. 
G. Swanson. Phone 4023. 63-13
FORRENT





at^ieO Main St. ®
y : GROVE- MG)TGRS: LTD.. 
100 „Frorit ‘ St. X, Pentictoriy D.G. 
ibial 2805'''''
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
n(iake.s always in stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303.
4-13tf
SPECIAL on Bed Louriges, smart 
cblours, Ibyely styles. Priced from 
$69.50’ up,; Large selection of cov­
ers, double spring coristiTictibn.
GUERARD FURNITURE 
325.Mairi S|. ® iPhone 3833
TOP- Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Pronipt pay: 
rrient made. Atlas Iron & Methls 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
■:P: 54-tf
Chevrolet - OWsmobile 
CheV "rrucks
I OR. TRADE -y ' Dealers in ;all 
types of used equipirient; Mill^ 
Mine ’arid Loggirig Supplies; new 
6-13tf.| arid used wire : arid; rope; pipe 
and fitting^; chain, steel plate
lOUSE for rent 
Phone 2336,
bedroom N.H.A- home m|and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
on Van Horne new sub-divi.sion,.; automatic heat, Ltd , 250 Prior St., ' Vancouver, 
7.1 nice view.lot. Phone 3984. 1-tf b.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
. .|jRNISHED three room suite
.bathroom, central. Available |
large housekeeping rooms | 
, j suite. Private en-
■ trance. 114 Cossar Ave.
-. /;..PFFICE for rent, $50 per month.
Martiri / St, .opposite ' Prince 
lii||i|||vharles Hotel,’: phone ■ 3S09,
I iiSr""
7-91
V riiodern two bedroom house 
, West Summeriarid, electric. . . . . • nroe
:eat, hot water and stove. Fully P^one o525 or
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
TD 18 - Blade \yirich 
TD .14 r Blade winch 
TD 9 - Blade winch 
.D4 - Blade'■winch 
D4 - blade 
TD 6 - winch 
TD 6 - Bare 
• Cat . “30% good shape 




I GLIDDEN — WONDER PAINTS 
Spred Satin and. Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
1250 Haynes St, • Dial 2940
52-13
I NETTED GEMS potatoes for sale 
in ton lots, ipO. or 50 pound 
I sacks; Armstrong; 3732 or write 
Cheral Harley, RR 3, Armstrorig, 
B.C.' 60-tf
FOUR bedroom stucco home, 
49351 newly decorated 220 wiring, elec­
tric hot water. Immediate posse-
,______________________________ ..Sion, terms. 1189 Kilwinning St.
t, hardwood flooring. Two min- ^VINE Chester-bedAnd chair $45. Phone 5370. 4-8
ties walk from business section, phone 3730 1-tf
Ihone Summerland 2436. 6-8' ‘ ' * -
.^suiated, storm windows through
PICTURE FRAMING
FOR Better Leghorns — buy
__________ _______ your chicks from the source, a
furnished house- Ejmertly done, reasonable prices, breeding farm. 'Every egg set 
rooms. Phone 3718 . stocks Cainera Shop. 63-13-tl comes from our own wing band
6-tf I ..-----------------, _ ed stock to produce Derreen
FERGUSON Tractors and ^cr-1 chicks. DERREEN POULTRYALL furnished suite,! self-con- 
iii.,'d. $45.00 • monthly. Phone 
09, 116 Wade Ave. West. 4-t£|
guson System Implements. Sales L-TD., SARDIS, B.C. Q2.t£ 
-Service • Parts, Parker Indus '
OUR room self-contained fur­
nished suite, nicely decorated, 
'frig, electric stove, oil heat. 328 
•Nanaimo Av^. West. , Phono 5726.
trial Equipment Company, au- FOUR acres near now highway 
thorlzed dealers — Nanaimo and West Summorland. Cherries, ap 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial'2839, pie?, peaches and apricots. Good
17-tf I varieties. Box H-5 Penticton Her 
aid. • 5-7
3-tf
PAINTING and decorating want­
ed by the hour. First class work-; 
manship, experienced painter. 
Phone 4397. 40-tf
PICTURE framing expertly 
done,/ reasonable prices. Stocks 
Camera" Shop. ;52-13-tf
LAKESHORE PROPERTY 
140 ft..beach i^’operty. Small 4 
room bungalovy'. Black top road. 
Full price $5,8^.00.
VALLEY AGENCIES 
, C. (NeiD Thic.ssen 
REAL ESTATE' & INSURANCE 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E., Penticton 
Bus. Ph, 2640 f Res. 3743
EMPLOYMENT ?,AND GLAlMS 
OFFICER, $2490-$2880, for the 
Unemployment " Insurance Cbm- 
r(ilssiori."Orie vacaricy at Pentic­
ton at present. Fidl particulars-on 
posters; at office of the Natiorial 
Eriiployriaent Service and Post 
Office. Application forms, obtain: 
able thereat, should be filed-NOT' 
LATER THAN JANUARY^ 
ivith, the Civil Service Oommis- 
sion, 6th floor, 1110 W. Georgia 
St., Vancouver 5, B-C.
CLOSE , TO BEACH 
3 BEDROOM; MODERN HOME 
Living room, 'dining room. Kit­
chen, On three; lots with' garage, 
some fruit treds..Ari excellent buy 
at'$8,700.00;.or smal­
ler type hoirie in trade.
- BRAND/ NEW HOME 
Excellent home arid location 
Lafge: rooms arid closets. Hard 
wood 'flb'brs, ‘ beautiful kitchen, 
full basement, furnace, plastered, 
stuccoed. -Terms. Price $8i900.00.
4 STAR AUTO COURT 
3 acres fand, /Main Highway, 
rental''Urfits,: si(^aTate :livirig quar­
ters. Store arid gas puriips, also 
revenueyfroiri; fruit. Plenty room 
for expansion. An exceptional buy 
with ;exceptional: 'revenue. $35,000 
cashudown. •• •. ; - i
. /^HICKSON /
REAL ESTATE -^ INSURANCE 
460 Main/Street ^Penticton, B.C.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ARNOLD LANCASTER SAT- 
OW formerly of R.R. No. 1, Pen­
ticton, B.C. DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others liaving 
claims against the Estate of tho 
above Deceased are lieroby re­
quired to send them to tho under­
signed executor at 626 West Pen- 
or Street, Vancouver 2, B.C., on 
or before the 7th day of March, 
1955, after wliich date the exec­
utor will distribute the said Es­
tate among the partio.s entitled 
thereto having regard only to the 
claims of which it then ha.s no­
tice.
DATED this 7lh- day of Janu­
ary, 1955.
THE LOY.^L TRUST COMPANY
Executor,




RELIABLE girl would like a job 
looking after an elderly ebupile 
or person. Box C-7 Pbntlcton 
Herald. / 7-8
FOR export piano tuning, your 
Hejntzman Dealer. Phone 2B09 
and 2694. Harris Music Shop.
W7-tf
'tiC^ARE^THIS iFpR* VAljCJE 
Vl^eli ’'huilt/6 rbbni nibd^^
3''bedrooms,/ double piuriabing, 
fireplace, basement, oil furriace 
wired:220, stbm windows. Iderilly 
ibcated; for only ^,000.' Terriis
•'A/'ItEilLDUY%-'\': 
Nice 4 robrii mbde^rri hoipe, 2 bed 
rooms, located /thi-ee^blbcHs from 
Main St. P^^d for quick sale a® 
only ■$8;9S6i '̂ /•'•;./
! ^ G»jritact ’
MoKAY & McDonald 
REAL ESTATE LIMTtED 
Phone 4284 
376 Main St. Penticton, B.C
COMING EVENTS
REDLAND Rebekah Lodge Val­
entine Tea, Saturday, February 
12th, Legion Hall. , W68-13
EASTERN Star 'Tea and Bazaar 
Saturday, November 19th.
ORCHID DANCE 
Saturday, January 22nd, Legion 
Ballroom. First 100 ladles receive 
free orchid. 7-8
CONCORDIA Lutheran Ladles’ 
Rummage Sale. Church basement 
608 Winnipeg St, February 19th.
RENT an 8 mm Home Movie 
Show 50c, Comedies, Cartoons, 
Adventures. Stocks Camera Shop.,
63-13-t£
FALL and winter rates are open 
now for family. Mount Chapnkal? phones to serve you 
Auto Court, Phono 2703i 3d-t£lnnd 5028.
TWO bedroom duplex type cab­
ins, clean, bright, comfortable, 
electric stoves, frig., central hot] 
water heating, nil supplied.'Win* 
ttor rales loss than rent of four 
room house. Phono 4221. 40-lf I
GOOD AS NEW SEWING
“GpODWILL" Used Car.s—Whyl MACHINE
pay more •— Why take le.ss?' — j For Sale or Rent
For R04I Value nnd Easy terms j Phono .5214 mornings or evenings
or call at 400 Bennett Ave., Pen 
ticton. 5-7
Howard & White Mtotors /Ltd
PERSONALS
RQPfj ONE used Otis freight elevator 
KAio one ton capacity, good condition, 
‘ one 11x12 ft. wnlk-ln ' produce 
cooler with refrigeration unit, 
Ono Gx8 wnlk-ln cooler, no unit. 
IT’S DANGEROUS I Several used soeUonnl or hot wa
yc..», it's dangerous to drive ter radiators, Call nt Kenyon and 
mound on smooth. badly worn | Company, Contract Division of
DEL Johnson now harboring nt 
Brodies, 324 Main St, Mrs. Sallo- 
way hairdresser. Phono 4118, for 
Beauty Parlor appointments 7-10
A REAL CATElE RANCH 
This spread is ,'the type seldom 
for sale In this area. Over 200) 
acres deeded land, 200, head'cattlo 
plenty of grazlng/ilarid! ’Kpactors 
arid full line of equipment, two 
tiouses, barns etc: School bus to 
the door. Total price orily .$70,000 
with terms available. ,
QUALITY iMbME 
lOvely three bedrbdm In exce 
ont condition. Brand now. Top 
quality construction throughou 
Only $2300 do\Vn gives early pos 
session.
PENTICTCJN AGENCIES LTD.
Central Building s 
Martin & Nanaimo Phono 5G20
tiros.'*
DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
flee, 1531 Falrvlow Rd. or phono 
4145. 5-7
Offset losses 
USE THE GAINS THAT COME 
when you own 
investment,tru.st shares 
Phono 3106
J, D. (Doug) Southworth 
tho Mutual Fund Man
42-t£
Have those tiros re-treaded now. 
Accommodation In the heart, of finest Firestone
Vlolorla in a good class hotel every job
modoralo rates. Wo tobo carol^
of transient and permanent 
guests. Hou.sokeeplng rooms
HAY FOR SALE 
ALFALFA and meadow $15 per 
ton and up. Twin Lakes Ranch.
PI'INTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
jivnllablo.^ Television Jn our 52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. VENETIAN BLINDS
Phono .50.30comfortable lounge. 724 Yates St.. Victoria. Phono GOGH. W74f
MOVIE PROJECTORS 
8 mm and 16 mm, also .35 mm
slide projectors. Stoc\<s Camera|SLABWOOD — Sawdust—Apple- 
Shop. 03-l3-t£ wood. Our prices are right. O. C.
DELICIOUS, Wagner, Newton ap 
pics, $1,00 per box delivered. Box 
AS Penticton Herald, 3-8
The finest In all types of Vene­
tian' minds. We measure and In­
stall. Phono .3030.
MC AND MC (PENTICTON) 
I^TD. 3.5.t£
rind
'5.58 Ellis St. Phone 3043,
GOOD WILL USED Cars 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & Wlilto Motors Ltd.
, .1 • li. 1 TEAM of blacks, log harness, 12 phftnes .to servo you — 5066COM!'ORTABLE furnlshml suite, Lpj.gmjgpj,^gygf, gjj good, $300. and 5028, ' 50-13
kitchen, sitting room, bedroom, rj ti„ainiifi TtHfiAHutiic nr 7.8—----- ------------------------------------
oil heat, electric rangette and good used furnaces
•frig. Reasonable. Phone .3199, ROAS'TING ehlekens 4 to 0 lbs. and hloVoers. Phone 4020 or eall 
Quiulra Auto Court. .5.5 tf I .$1.50, phone 4901. 7-81 at Pacific Pipe Flume. 07-tf
PERSONAL 
Have you a relative or close 
friend who Is hard of honrlrig? 
Ono to whom you would like to 
restore the pleasure of hearing, 
of being able to enjoy church, 
radio, theatre, music and oonvor 
sal ion? Contact lis today. Wo wU 




.384 Main .Street Phone 4.30.3
65-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous—This 
is a positive and permanent re 
lease front drinking without cos 
or Inconvenience. It Is a, persona 
and confidential service rondcret 
by other alcoholics who have 
found freedom through Alcoholics 
Anonymous. Box “X” Herald
4D-tf




WILSON HUNT, DECEASED 
Notice is hereby given that all 
jersons having claims against 
the estate of the above deceased, 
ate of Skaha Lake, Penticton, 
B.C., are to send their claim's to 
the Executors at 435 Granville 
Street, Vancouver 2, B.C., before 
February fiS, 1955, after which 
date the Executors will distribute 
the said estate among the per 
sons; entitled • thereto, having re­
gard only to the claims of which 
they then have hadriiotice.
Marie Phyllis Hunt and 
THE CANADA PERMANENT 
TRUST COMPANY 
Executors 
By — MeInnes, Washington, Hal- 
crow & Callaghan their Solicitors 
— ' W-7-16
Solution to the golf course problem may be in sight 
it was revealed at Monday night’s council meeting, 'vyhen 
a committee report, containing details of a recent confer­
ence with P. E. Pauls, was presented and accepted. , ;
The report states as follows:| 
“P. E. Pauls interviewd the Landl 
Sales Committee, ■with regard tb| 
proposals which he has alreadyl 
made to the Penticton Golf Club! 
involving certain land which ho! 
has purchased. He offers to sdlll 
the city 20 acres more or less atl 
a price of $1,000 per acre, whiclij 
20 acres would be required toj 
complete a nine hole golf cour.se, [ 
should the present portion of the j 
golf course ea.st of Railway Ave­
nue be required for other pur­
poses.
“The committee considers thisj 
price fair and recommends to 
council that it considers ways] 
and means of acquiring this prop­
erty at that price. The committee [ 
instructed the superintendent to 
have a tracing prepared of lhe | 
area involved, also including the 
present site of the golf club.”
There was no comment on this I 
at Monday’s meeting, particu­
larly owing to the absence at the 
BCFGA convention of Alderman I 
E. A. Titchmarsh, who has boon'* 
in charge of negotiations with tlie 
Penticton Golf Club for the past 
year or two. ,
It is known that council has 
long had its eye on the property 
in question, but could never come 
to terms with the owners. Pur­
chase of the area by Mr. Pauls 
opens the way for the exton.sion 
of the course westerly, if financ­
ing can be achieved.
OILS Bid Ask
Anglo-Cdn. .......... .... 5.10
Central Leduc .... .... 1.75 ,
Charter ............*.... ...1.80 1.90
-Del Rio .............. . 1.55
Gas Ex................ .... .73 .77
Gen. Pete “O” .... .... 5.90 6.25
Homo.................. .... 8.50
New Super. .... 2.90 3.15
Pacific Pete ..... .... 11.25 11.50
q+iad ..... *............ .... 5.50
United ..... ........... .... 1.15
Van Tor ............. .... .42 .44
Yank. Princ;......... .... .70 . .72
MINES
Beavorlodgo....... .... .76 .78
Bralorne ............ .... 2.65 2.85
Cdn. Colleries .... .... 9.25 9.!50
Cariboo Gold Q.. .........98 1.00
Estellii ......... ...... . .... .11 .12
Giant Mascot ...... .........53 .55
Granby ................. ....11.50 12.00
High. Bell........... .... .43 .45
Nat. Ex............... .... 1.00 . 1.02
N.W. Vent. ........ .........46 .49
Quatsino ........ . .... .15
Sheep Creek ....... .........73 .79
We.st Tung.......... .... .16 .18
EASTERN STOCKS
Open Last
Abitibi ......... ....... ........ 26 Va 261/3
Aluminurri ......... ......  71% 71%
Asbestos ............. ....... . 36y2 36%
Bell Tel. ............ ......  45ys 45%
Braz. Trac. ......... ....... 7% 7%
B.A. Oil ......... 28
B.C. Forest ..... - 9%
B.C. Power ......... 26%
B.C. Tel. .....:..... . 45
Consol. Smelt. .. ...... .30 29%
Dist. Seag. .... . ..... . 32 Va 32%
Famous Play. .... 271/2
Gypsum ...... 55
Pludson Bay M. .. 531/0
Imp. Oil ..........;. 3^,%
Int. Nkk. .......... 561/4
Int. Paper .......... 81%




Consol. Paper .... .......... 66% 66%
1 Ford of Cda. .. 101%
A. T‘ iONGMORE
GENEBAI. INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire • Auto • Casualty 
249 Main St. • Penticton, B.C.
€iff. 5012 and Res. .3707 
Complete Insurance Protection
® • '35-10
Total value of building in pro 




Amorig byaw.s before' City 
Council on' Monday night were 
initial readings for the new iri- 
creased-indemnity (upped to 
$750) bylaw covering. amounts to 
be paid to aldermen; and also 
■for the road dedication Of the; 
former Roger Woodburn proper­
ty-''.'' ® v"'"'®'":,'/
A bylaw covering , the control 
of parking near the Memorial 
Arena drew fire from Aid. H. 
G. / Garfioch; who objected that 
members of the Parks Commis­
sion had provided themselyos; 
with privileged private pari 
spots near the building. Otlj 
members ' of council did not 
along with Aid. Garrioch in* 1*| 
objection, it being agreed to insi^ 
tute the meaSufe. . :
—Pentictoil fire! hall irepoi ts rio| 
calls : s%..far , this
Mkin St. Dial 430.3
PENTICTON 33-10
(for week ending 17tlr Jan. 1955) 
By NARES INVESTMENTS 
MARKET AVERAGES: .
Toronto New York 
Indu.strials .......... 376.75 388.37
Golds 81.77






..... .50 15 Jan
...... 25 15 Jan
,. .27y2 14 Jari 
. .93% 14 Jari
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 6 Bd. of Trade Bldg. 




Comiibell, Jmrie & 
Company-
Chartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
3.4 ACRES. ORGHARD CLOSE
. . '/'IN^
Approximately 360 tr«CH In all, 
good variety, alfio a modern 
house, sprinkler system, and 8 
acres orchard alongside con be 
leased. Price $8,0OO with $4,500 
cash. Balance on terms, •
WE HAVE A LARGE'
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
In Nnramhta on 00x100 it. lot, 
half basement and work shop. 
Taxes only $50 per year. Full 
price $6,000, half cash.
LOYD TIEADE REAL ESTATE 
ANPy INSURANCE 
18-1 Main St. Phone 4802 or 
Call Mr. Swanson Evenings 
at 3655














Royal Hank lliilldlng 
Pontleten, 11.0. Phone 2837
• ' ."tl




Coal - Wood - Sowduit 
Stove-and Furnace OJI 
Send - Gravel - Rock
PHONE 2626
Boll Tel. of Can.
B.C, Power COrp.
Can. Gen. invest.
Can. irid. Pfd. ...
Can. Indus. 1954 Com. 1.5’ 31 Jan
Con, Paper  ...37’/i+.75 28 Jan.
Can, Vickers ............ .37ya 15 Jan
Con; M&S ............ .40 .35 15 Jan
Dom, Glass .... .2Cf+.62y2 14 Jan
Dom, Steel & Coal .... .25 25 Jan.
Dupont of Can Pfd .. .93% 14 Jan 
H. Walker-Gooderham .75 15 Jan 
McColl-Front. Pfd .... 1;00 20 Jan
M.I.F........... ..... .......... 0626 1 5 Jan
Nat, Steel Car .... .37ya 15 Jan
St. Lawrence Corp .....50 25 Jan
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
Abltlbi P. & P. 4'4 1001 “Called” 
at 103% on 25th Jan. 1954. May 
bo converted to common shares, 
CoiiMil. Paper, 31/2% 1067 “Called” 
at lOK/r. on t,st: Fob. 1955. 
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, 
IllOIITS, ETC.:
Aluminum Ltd.; “Rlght.s” issued 
on basis 1 for 10 old .shares; 
Price $46,00. “Rights” expire 
31st Jan., 19i55.
Inipei'lal Hank “Rights" offered 
l)aslH 3 now for oa. 7 old shs. 
nl,$32. “Rts” oxpli-e 3 may, 1955 
Iiniiei'lal Tobacco All 4';} Prof, 




Next meellng of the Ponticlon 
Camera Club will be hold on 
Friday at 7 p-m. at 575 Burns 
dreet. All members aro asked 
to attend,
Tlioro 1ms been increasing In 
lerosl In the development of a 
more active black and while print 
section in the dub. ’rhore are 
five private dark rooms within 
the club whore Inatruetlon may 
1)0 given.
1951 METEOR SEDAN ^
Immaculate 








value hero ........ .......
1949 FORD SEDAN








All our Used Cars are 
Winterized. Tires will be 
Tractionizod FREE on 
Roqueit.
Hnnt Motors Ltd.
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Success
■ It seems only yesterday that an enter­
prising and purposefullyrminded waii 
veteran named Carl Agar was starting 
Canada’s first helicopter service out of 
Penticton. .
. Today he is the operations chief of 
the largest orgahi'/ation of its kind in 
the entire nation, a,fact which could l)e 
announced at the stjlrt of the \Veek in the 
disclosure that Okanagan Helicopters, 
aj'cady with an eastern subsidiary, had 
l)OUght out its major eastern competi­
tor.
‘‘Only yesterday” actually means sev-, 
en years ago. Yet it is .still only a .short 
time in which such a remarkably stimu­
lating success .story has been spelled out. 
There are now two-score of the helicop­
ters in a multitude of ventures eyery- 
where and it is a noteworthy fact that 
these rnuchinds have played a fundamen­
tal role in the development in tho Ke-
mano-kitimat area, in the oil , pipe-line 
across mountain barriers, and in similar 
projects proclaiming an indu.strial re­
volution in the west.
The name .‘‘Okariagah”, by this firna, 
is being carried throughput the length 
and brea'dth of the continent today, in­
volved in ■ every major program of de­
velopment.
Valley business interests were in the 
initiative in backing this firm which, in 
its expansion, has had the benefit of the 
counsel and guidance of,^ some of the 
finest, busine.ss brains and instincts in 
the country. '
It shows. what can be done when 
vision', finance, and personnel are com­
bined to meet an opportunity, and that 
the name“Okanagan” is linked to this 
demonstration must give the valley grati­





inet ministers and their wives 
gave cocktail parties, with MLA’s 
and their wives posing for press 
photographs with cocktail glas­
ses in their hands, a perforrhiince 
vvliich enraged many a voter, 
who got'the idea that MLA’s and 
their wives rherely came to the 
capital to indulge in one great 
whoop-de-la of a party.
Yes, it is indeed a • new era 
of political life and sessiona 
partying, or lack of it, in, this 
capital.
There’s Quite A Difference
Wq found ourselves so whole-heart­
edly in agreement with the general tenor 
of Einar Gunderson’s recent speech to the 
annual meeting of the board of trade 
here that we’re not at all anxious^to 
single out one of his rernarks to which
we would offer some oppo.sition;
Yet his reference to the Kaiseiy dam 
proposals, interlarded into his main ad­
dress, which was his one slight-depart­
ure of the evening into what might be 
called a political aside, could stand some 
probing. And we venture to comment uii- 
oii it because we consider the question 
a v^ii’y i^Pbriant one to the general in­
terior of B.C.■
]\fr. Gunderson, as we understand it, 
said that he did not see any particular 
difference b.etween releasing,,assets in 
the form of water power and tri'e dispps-. 
ing of oil of gas in the nevy.pipeline proj­
ects. Why, then, such ipbjectibn to the
Kaiser dam scheme, when there seems to 
be such general approval for the others?
The fact that the mailed m6tic.es to the 
annual meeting were accorhpanied by a 
lengthy explanation of thefgpY.ernjpent’s 
side of tlie T^a ise r da rh ci
for somevf'hat the same line of argument 
can be adduced to support the Arrow 
lakes proposal. Yet no sensible person 
can bring up a real alternative to the 
gas proposal, or suggest that any other 
course would be really better for Can­
ada. But what about Ottawa’s various 
contentions about that Kaiser dam? Fed­
eral authorities claim the terms are bad 
for , B.C. and Canada, that the Kaiser 
’ dam would endanger the possibilities of 
much larger under’takin^s, that it should 
at least await completion of the Colum- 
hia survey, that it would make - power 
available from Canadian waters that 
would enable U.S. competition to hit 
Kitimat badly. What about these conten­
tions? They don’t strike us as slight ar­
guments at all.
We get the uncomfortable feeling that 
the B.C. government, yvith good intent 
but not too great business acumen, em­
barked on a course from which it now 
cannot bring itself quickly to retract. 
Mr.,Gunderson’s reference seemed
VICTORIA — Once, more, im 
the session of the Legislature 
opening here January ' 25, ses­
sional partying \viil be cut to a 
bare mininiurn. f :
Since Social Credit came to 
po\vef, more than two years ago 
now, there has been little high 
life cpnnected' with a session, 
compared say to the old days; 
well, really not so old — just a 
few years back. ^
Premier Bennett. sets the tone 
in this; he doesn’t like parties, 
only goes to them when he must. 
He thinks party chit-chat a waste 
of time.
After the opening . of . the 
House, however, the Premier 
and members of his cabinet, and 
their wives, will,,stand in a long 
receiving line in the Empress 
Hotel and greet everyone invit­
ed to see the start/of the session.. 
It’s a sort of semi-public recep­
tion, with the taxpayers picking 
up the tab. You don’t really 
need to Be* invited; if you feel 
like dropping in, you’d me made 
quite welcome.
I There’ll be' no liquor at this 
1 party. It’s a very pleasant af­
fair. and perhaps gains because 
of the tea only rule.
That evening there’ll be the 
first of two State Dinners at 
Government House, followed by 
a State Ball, to which everyone 
wants to be invited, but,anis, 
there’s .only dancing space in the 
ballroom for about 500, and’so
are many disappointedthere 
ones.
\ There’ll be a second State Din- 
iter a week later., There must 
be two, because the dining room 
at . Government House, big as it 
is, isn’t big enougli to take all 
those on- Ihe Precedence List at 
one kitting.
State Dinner-s are stag affairs, 
except '< for Mrs. Lydia Arsens,
* THE DOCTOR SAYS ★
HolmQne'hr Ei^i^rine Shots 
' . Ate Usetul In Menopause!
'; -lojitDAN, 1^^
Wtilten foi* NEA Service -
sh^s many women begin to be relieved 
information / g- of some duties of child rai^tig—
tm* •,> often for the first time. Thirtnen-
borne articles State they peiform ^ periocy^^J
Frdrk the Files
10 YEARS AGO‘ THIS WEEK
Jack Acres was named presi­
dent of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce . . . Members of Pen­
ticton Cooperative Growers apMLA, apd possibly Senator Nan- $90,000
cy Hodgps, unle.ss she s in Otta- I storage unit . . . Reeve R. 
wa ^r tlie Fedend ^ j. McDougall was slated to'go
all the women m British Colum- victoria to take up pertinent
vuatrns Ir itate .Dlnaers "'I''’ P™vlnc:ial author
G.H., as Vikitorians call the big
niansion atop Rockland Avenue j 20 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
ML, 11 ♦i-.a T Auuual hospital report showed
Ml'S. Wallauc, the^ L^^^ improved financial- status .
noi Si aounis Jdcly, will g " |25 persons attended the , annual
luncheons at Government House ’ ‘Ihr wives of cabinet ministers banquet of the. Penticton Board
and MLA’s and .they’ll return the ^
compliment by inviting Mrs. -
Wallace to a tea party at the * * • ^
Empress. That’s hhe usual pro-h^^*^‘^y Nall opened at Osoyoos 
cedure, anyway. No coffee par- • • .• James .Gawne was_^ected 
tiqs (actually sherry; parties) for i‘■‘hairman of Naramata BCI'GA
the wives of MLA’.S '. mday. 1 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK 
The Premier will likely give 
his customary dinner for his British Columbia Fruit Grow- 
S.C. followers, no Liberals or ers’ Association 35th annual con 
CCF’ers invited. Again, there’ll vention opened in Penticton 
be no liquor at this dinner. Frost did serious damage to peach 
which doesn’t. in the least take and cherry crops ... John Loch 
from the, enjoyment of such oc-jore, T. B. Williams, Thomas 
casions.
Gone are the days when cab-
Reeve Oliver an 
skating would be
By 0. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale
The opening of this present ses-K^-
Roadhouse and George. Clarke 
1 were elected to municipal Council.
Last of the Duanes starring 
I Tom Mix was playing at ye Em- 
j. press Theatre. -
40 YEARS AGO TfflS WEEK
Police Chief Roche resigned . . i 
In an effort to encourage keeping 
of . rhore livestcy, : members of 
Penticton Farrners’: Institute de­
cided to approach the municipal
sion vvas somewhat different from,! The second and major proposed council with .a request for a per 
the previous ones ovvihg to the changes, in this Act will come jhanCnt irrigation system . . . 
presence of CBC andi their tele- a,t a later date when more time Western’ Cahners, . Ltd., went iiito 
vision paraphernalia. A great will be devoted for its considera- voluntary liquidation . . . A pam^ 
deal of .work went into the pro- tion. . j phlet frorh Victoria referring to
duction of the opening of paHia-"^^ v •-——    [ Penticton said in part “no more
uhfffer .thh
same cover would seem, to .suggest that 
the' local! board of,trade membys: could
be getting a-Tather one-.sided version of
this argument that is going on!,
As we sec it, there is a real differ- 
ence between the arrangement by which 
gas will be .sold to the U.S. in the near 
- future, .and.„any,.such ,a., d.eal>.as,, is hro- 
jected by the Kaiser dam proposals. The 
need -for marketing outlet; ’in the /ga^ 
alignment.'over-tops every other consid­
eration. Without it. there- would be no 
gas for any of us. This does not set fbe 
two proposals apart,Completely, it i.s true,
The Old Order
The old order indeed changes.
There were the days when the fabu­
lous Jirn Hill contemplated ,a.rail route 
linking Spokane and the ‘Inland Em­
pire” with Varicouver. Tjie pioneer build­
er got t() Princeton, but no further. Ami 
the railway started backwards. The 
tracks between Princeton „and Hedley 
were torn up and the roadbed made a 
conti’ibution to what is how tlm 'mam 
highway between those two Similka- 
meen communitie.s. The change from 
railway to motor highway was the new 
; order. . . ’ /.
Tucked away 01) an inside page of the 
last issue of the Herald was anothei* ad­
dition to this story. It revealed that the 
Great Northern had rec6iv(id permussion 
from the Board of Transport Commus-
OUT OUR WAY
ment for the TV audiences across j .Edinburgh, Scotland’s capital, 
Canada and the brilliant klieg I for centuries has had a tradition 
lights, strategically placed both qj fine printing and finely-brew-
_ . -------7-- --— ,4. I in the corridors and in the Senate ed beer.
more than illogical. It was«a pretty ilip' transfornied the Parliament 
c'oi^ment on resources of magnitiy e and, Buildings into a Hollywood moyie 
lastih'g importance. But we hesitate to scene. Hoiveyer, the general im- 
think that it suggests the B.C; govern- pression was that it would be a 
ment is more interested in saving face good thing;for-the peoplemf Cm-h 
tlian stiving the people’s natural assets, -aday to witeess Athy proc^togs
Victoria, by its attitude to the gas de- parliament. ; :
velopment, The Governor-General, in reac­
tion, to many another project, has s§ . ^ ihg the.Speech from the Throne, 
pattern that wins,support in thg„inteuoi. outlined a very extensive, pro- 
We think it should strengthen ' this gram for the coming months 
pattern by forgetting politics and con- jje was able to. announce that all 
ceding that, it will go slow if there is any provincial governments have an- 
con.siderable bbdy of opinion that qu^s- nbunced their intention to parti­
tions the virtue of this much-discussetl j cipate in implementing the pro
enjoyable* spot can be found in 
Canada for dll-round recreation, 
during the summer months par­
ticularly.”
miracles and some state, they en­
danger . one’s health: yWhich is 
correct?” ,
Before discussing some general 
features of ,the, .change, of Jife^ a 
word can be said in reply; to this 
specific question. Hormone,or.,en­
docrine injections are definitely 
useful for most Avomen who are 
cncoyntering symptoms of lessen­
ed female glandular secretions 
during the menopause, providing 
that the substance chosen anc 
the size of the do.se is properly 
adjusted to the individual needs. 
They are not-necessarily for all 
women in menopause and they 
will not do harm in properly sel­
ected patients.
rhere are.,many misconceptions 
about the menopause. This phase 
of life usually begins around the 
age of 45 and takes several years 
before the adjustment is com­
plete. Mo.st women pass through 
it without either physical or men 
tal disturbances of any serious 
nature. ,
'Fho menopause is more than 
.the ending of one physiological 
function. Actually it represents 
tho development of a new bal­
ance between the various inter­
nal glands which is caused by 
gradual slowing down of the func­
tions of the ovaries.
The most obvious reflection of 
these changes is the cessation of 
the menses and the ending of the 
reproductive stage of life. Neither 
of these need produce any con­
cern in the great majority of 
women; nature has provided 
these changes for reasons whiclv 
seem des.irable both for the, in­
dividual woman and for mankind 
as a whole.
yWhen symptoms do develop'the 
most common are hot flashes, 
abnormal menses, a tendency-to 
melancholy, putting ph Weigh 
headaches and sleeplessness— 
rarely all of, theni together.. It is; 
undier such circumstaripe's that 
glandular products may .he help^ 
ful. They act.by supplying some 
of the internal secretion which 
the patient’s own glands fail to' 
supply,
This is a. period of life wheh
which has special oppbrti)|| 
for enjoytnent
."During the usual two 
year periocl of adjustmenj^^^^^®
while childihn were smi|l![;jsi|r^^ 
develop hew interests a'-
woman can follow the regtiWiftefe^l; 
life. It is mot a', limb 
put oh weight or become aMirid - 
of complaining vpgetable. •, -
Inland NatumI Gaf 
Cd. Hedd Wi 11Sp<eaj ^ 
Here January 27
.Cecil Smith of Vancouver, as­
sistant to the ■vice-president of 
IhlaVid Natural Gas Co., will 
speak in Penticton, January 27.
He will speak on the propopod 
gas pipe Tine to an open meet­
ing sponsored by Penticton Rate­
payers’ Association.
The meeting, scheduled to get 
underway at 8 p.m., will be\held 




sionersto abandon its line between Kere-^ 
meos and Hedley, on which; latterly, 
there has been an irregular freight ser­
vice. From now on mining activity at 
Hedley will depend on trucks to get its 
output to ii rail connection.
So, as .soon as weather permits, tbe 
tracks between Hedley and Keremeos
gram to assist those^ people who 
are totally unable td"take care of 
therhselves apd steps will be 
taken" to conclude the agreements 
in order to bring the measure 
into operation.
The Unemployinent Insurance 
Act will be reviejved to provide an 
increa.se in the duration and 
scale of supplementary winter 
benefits. Other amendments to 
this Act are designed to broad­
en its effectiveness in providing 
financial support to unemployed 
workers.
Another proposal ,pf grept in-
/ jiqfidi^' Ave. V >:-'I-; 
aridllSN}^
p'iih'IcfdN
V. ..w.... 4.u.^.. ,/v ili i ui'u ua i .yx . icub yi
will how be torn up. And anothei P^'J^ ' terest Is the proposed amendment 
of Jim Hill’s dream v/ill be gone. With Railway Act relating to
Jim him.self, with all the far-oft days the elimination of level crossings, 
when the railway was' supreme and with the increased use of high- 
it alone betokened progress in the west, way traffic during, the la'st five 
But the path of progress changes. And 1 years, railway crossings, partlcu 
today, at least in the Hedley area and 
under the’particular circumstances exist­
ing, it takes the form of tesiiing up the 
truck.s, in.stead of laying more.
By ].R. Williams
ttfi, liy e,f»lii», tn«.
I-/1
larly in Eastern Cpnadii, have po- 
come a real hazard and, are tak­
ing a steady toll of human lives.
The long awaited hope of tho 
war veterans will be met --- ac­
cording to the Governor-General's 
addre.ss — ■ by the government 
submitting amendments to raise 
the basic rates ri's well as the 
celling ,on permissible Ihcomos of 
tho recipients of the aHowanco.
In 'this connection, n War Vet- 
mans Committee of ,the House 
i.s lo bo sot , up Immediately, 
have boon fortunate In being so 
lectfid once again a.s a member of 
this committoo,
Amondmonts to tho Blind Per 
sons Act seeking to lower the 
ago of eligibility and raise, the In 
come ceilings will also bo brought 
before tho House. This Is another 1 
matter that Individuals and pub 
lie bodies throughout Canada 
have been asking tho government 
to undertake for quite a long 
time,
Several other acts will bo un­
der discussion and possible 
nmondmonts by the government. 
Amopg them will be the Munlcl- 
1 pal Grants Act. It Is too early yet 
to say what Is Intended In,tho 
form of assistance by this act 
but already the government has 
been asked to assume full tax 
responsibility for government 
properties within -municipal lim­
its. ,
The first Bill In connection with 
extended benefits under Ibo Un­
employment Insurance Act pass­
ed through the House very swift­
ly moot Ing,ho opposition ns it Is 
generally felt that tho Bill should 
go Into offdet ns qitlcUly ns pos- 
slhlo to take care of unempley. 












clean. Low milo'ag^ ................ .
1949 Ford Vj Ton 1950 Sludebok^rVi Ton
Rool .
Clean Truck ........... VI vV
1948 Dbd^e 1 Toh
Chaiils and cab 
gddd riibnind
.............
Pttoiics 4^862 ~ 2839
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^Continued from Page One) 
ig^y>r«d, none of them need alarm, 
un^uiy any grower who has 
suitable • land and the ability to 
faVtn-it wisely,” declared the pre­
sident of Tree Fruits. “Most of 
can be dealt -with, and we 
fiijd the general outlook by no 
mwns unpromising.”
^r. Loyd’s report follows:
|t .is now 20 years since I first 
pr(^ented a report to the BCFGA 
cqilVention, and as the years have 
gpi^e by it has become increasing­
ly/difficult to find items which 
wi^ 'claim the attention of the 
growers, and which are worthy.
• of note, that have not already 
'b«Mn.’ covered by active commit­
tees dealing with these subjects 
it seems to me that in this an 
niS gathering of ours we shoulc 
adopt the procedure, which is 
common to many teams that are 
expected to work together, name' 
ly3 consideration of past opera 
tipips, the problems that confront 
us in the coming years, and ap- 
prljiso the methods which seem 
to 1)6 best designed to rheet them. 
There is a natural tendency in 
fr^it growing, due to its long 
tejln nature, to preserve and 
m'^intain customs and ! usages 
which ■ have proved satisfactory 
in/the past. Never in its history 
has horticulture ad a whole—anc 
th^t includes, vegetable growing 
•/-.. confronted such a rapidly 
changing situation; and too bigot­
ed an adherence; to past prac- 
ti^s can 16ad to difficulties and 
'actual financial loss.
Qne has only to compare the 
marketing conditions which ex- 
isi^i when t;he grower body de­
cided on handling its own mar- 
k.dlihg problems, 16 years ago, 
with thb^^ exist today to
; ndie the graidual, but in the out- 
drastic transformations 
wi^ch our rharketing picture pre-
to plapt those varieties — both 
of fruits and vegetables —which 
are best suited tb. the conditions 
that apply to their particular 
area. A good deal of our heart- 
jreaks in the past, I. think it, can 
lardly be denied, have been due 
to yielding to the temptation of 
attempting something for which 
and or climate is in the long 
run' unsuitable. I do not kpow 
of any district in our wonderful 
::riut country which cannot, by 
taking stock, size up its own pot­
entialities and divert its energy 
nto useful channels; but in tak 
ing stock, as! we have put it, there 
should be no yielding to senti­
ment or an a,ttempt to nurse 
along some commodity which in 
volves incurring unnecessary haz 
ard from the growing point of 
view. Most, districts have com 
modities which are particularly
objective all our thoughts and 
activities should be directed.
It is not easy to reduce our 
costs of production. Much work 
has been done, and some results 
have been and are being achiev­
ed in lower .cost" for packages. 
Some of our orchard operations, 
e.g., thinning, have been modified 
by the discoveries of. our scient­
ists and agrologists in replacing 
manual labor with mechanical 
methods. The charm of our own 
fruit valley lies to great ex­
tent in small holdings, and here 
it might be suggested that 
some consideration might be ac­
corded the possibility of amalga­
mating sonie of the costs of oper­
ating with heavy equipment,, by 
arrangement as. between neigh­
bors, thus mutually reducing 
overhead. The difficulties inher­
ent in such arrangements are un
suitable to them, and nothing is derstood, but nevertheless the
those days, marketing by 
iVpuSev^ifei^^^w^ art on
■V^l\|ch she prided herself, and the 
iihf^t extensive rapge of commod­
ity^ could prove attractive to her, 
particularly if iii I her judgment 
sh| felt she had discovered ways 
aii4 means evCn in less attractive 
cOftimbdities, of lightening her 
dbipeatic expenditures and mak­
ing her budget stretckfurthCr. 
T^re. were innumerable spUin 
sp.^iaiists in the field, many of 
tli^l depending/ for their busi 
existence oh = the turn-over 
tti^ th(^ T could “accomplish 
thrt>hgh - handling comrnpc|ities 
? sDijpewhat' outside of; the norma, 
anil most - popular range.
’^ days, conditions are
/ dirtereht. Through! the yesirs m
; ci^om has gradually built up of 
s^^-service super - merchandising 
/ e^abUshnnents pn:-^^ scale; ^ich 
//pri^/wQUld haw^ been considered 
cpiossal,' and even' smaller opera- 
j have; graduEdly been drivm
L ’ tp copying, to the bCst of their 
I ; ah.hity. ;the tactics of their larger 
' competitors. This has hhd an ef- 
/%ect-<!Which can be described in
"//bbj^aratively “few words.
“ ) W so ago
: thl ^ might feel reason-
#atiii^vconfident of access ;to the 
1 V fairly remunerative
prw^ met the , re-
qijremehts of a fairly wide tar- 
»gHi nowadays! the pressure Is In- 
torislye towards hitting the bull’s- 
eyi»i' and anything in the outer 
cii^les has a difficult and some­
times iihposslble task to score at 
aJdi' The fundamental necessity 
of / the modern merchandising 
program Is for volume movement 
through the stores, and sipcc this 
.vmunie movement Is largely do- 
pSdont on the eye appeal of tho 
commodities , and the Impulso- 
biiylrig of the housewife, require­
ments become stricter and any 
margins of error which would af­
fect volume become most import­
ant to those charged with store 
purchases. Modern housewife 
shopping can bo doscrlbca as 
composed of four factors; eye, 
hppd, brain and pocketbook, but 
ohiy the pocketbook' rejects. ^ 
Prepackaging pushes this tend- 
cqpy oven further since unskilled 
labor, given a completely stand­
ardized commodity, can prepack­
age it with less overhead cost 
than Is incurred with orchard or 
fiidd run supplies. This in its 
turn places a burden on tlto pro­
ducer, since Mother Nature has 
never been accustomed to sliop 
in solf-sorvlce stores lor strictly 
etandardl/.cd morchandlso, She 
presents us with all kinds of hor* 
tlouitural and climatic problems, 
lotllng the result take cave of
A. , .
I think It is not too much to 
say that your- present method of 
soUlng has done and is do ng 
mJeb to keep the merchandising 
program on as reasonable a basis 
■“ us posHlblo, and to furnish the 
•monba of gaining access to mar­
kets for commodities which other- 
wipe would ho rejected (despite 
tholr food value), largely as a 
matter of convenience to tho pros- 
ciit day syatem. Within its powers 
yoUr Sales Agency wUl continue 
to endeavor to sell, satisfactorily, 
as largo A percentage ns is pos- 
. slhlc, always bearing in mind tho 
houaowlfo’a shopping require- 
meints, but tho tendency to strict 
stiindardlzatlon is here and can 
not be Ignored.
It Is important tliat every n- 
dividual grower should lake 
stuck of 'his operation, bearing 
the above facts in mind, and 
make sure that ho is turning his 
assets to their greatest possible 
earning power. In Uio long run 
it will always be found more do-
to be gained by substituting 
something else even if it prom­
ises, temporarily, a higher price, 
when the risks involved may cul­
minate in final disaster.
Insofar as prices are concern­
ed, it has always been stated that 
there is no method that can pro­
cure artificial prices for an ar­
ticle that is unacceptable to the 
present day markets. Not only 
have we the, strongest sort of 
competition from competitors 
who keep an envious eye on our 
markets, but also with the great 
elaboratiop of merchandising that 
has taken place in the last twenty 
years, there are -infinitely more 
substitutes, many of them of a 
most attractive nature, that are 
contending, directly or indirectly, 
with our commodities.
While' on this subject I may be 
excused for commenting for 
moment on p questipn which so 
often arises of “a short crop 
jringing high prices”. This was 
often very true throughout the 
war years .when there was a de­
mand and a strong one — for 
almost everything available, and 
particularly was this the case 
under the austerity programs, 
price ceilings and currency re­
strictions. Conditions now are a 
good .'deal different, and the fact 
that yoiir own province of British 
Columbia is in short, supply of 
some conirnodities, provides an 
immediate incentive for other 
competitive areas to attempt the 
inyasibn of our domestic markets 
at any and aU times during the 
mercharidising season of that 
commodity. ■
Depending upon the season, the 
earlier districts - in Washington 
State, for instance, usually reach 
peach volume a week to ten days 
before our earliest districts!. This, 
of course, presents;a pricing prob­
lem that has fo be very carefuBy
considered, since non-competitive
pricing pn bur part could increase 
our competitors’ sales, and this 
situation continues for apprpxi 
mately two-thirds of the market­
ing season in our soft fruit com­
modities, as south of the line 
they also have late districts with­
in the states of Idaho and Mon 
tana."' ■
The Okpnagan and Kootenay 
districts , can really only claim 
"a short crop” when their comi' 
petitors, with approximately com 
parative freight charges, are in 
short supply also. The actua 
price of oiir fruit and the fac 
tor ■which is Under the most in 
tensive study (not only week by 
week, but day by day) in the 
Sales Office, is the question of 
lald-down price to the consumer, 
as compared to the level at which 
competitox’s can enter the sarne 
market. The four factors Involv­
ed, of course, arc — the F.O.B. 
price, the freight or distribution 
charges to destination, and the 
wholesale and i*etall markup.
Your organization has achieved 
some notable spccosscs In vatloti- 
allzlng the actual distribution ex- 
pensos. Tile wholesale and retail 
prices are very closely scrutiniz­
ed and, on the whole, your gov­
erning bodies arc*' of the opinion 
tlxut tixose arc hot excessive. The 
wholesaler and the.retailer has 
his own problems of Increased 
costs. '
One of-tho handicaps which this 
industry rhust face Is the fact 
that it is not In close proximity 
to markets which could begin to 
absorb Its output — a very dif­
ferent case from that of two of 
our notable Canadian compotl- 
tors, (Quebec and Ontario, It is 
true that Calgary, Vancouver and 
Edmonton are within a compara­
tively reasonable distance and wo 
do a groat deni of business with 
them, but it is well known to oil 
of us that neither of thorn,’sep­
arately' or even all together, 
could begin to handle the sort 
of tonnage wlilch represents our 
present output, and which vyiH 
undoubtedly increase in the fub
idea is offered as a suggestion 
which might be applicable in 
some instances.
The past season has not been 
very kind to us, tho difficulties
(Continued from Page One)
honey-combed by mice and that 
poisoning of coyotes had. result­
ed in their extermination.
Explaining reasons for the 
game department doing so, 
Frank-Richter, MLA for Similka 
meen,'declared that poisoning 
was carried out as a method of 
control rather than extermina 
tion ahd that disappearance of 
coyotes was also. due to settling 
of more land. The game depart­
ment would cooperate , if the 
problem was placed before them, 
Mr. Richter stated. Put to a 
vote, tlie motion carried, .
Damage by beavers to orchards 
near rivers and streams was 
noted in the second resolution 
which "resolved that the prop­
er provincial authorities be re-' 
quested to have beavers in such 
areas removed or otherwise 
brought under control.” The mo­
tion was carried. ■ ,
John Luthy of Oliver gave a 
picture of damage', done to trees 
as far as a quarter of a mile 
from water. Due to the low
Canadian Club
of all growert having been inten-1 price for beaver furs, they are 
slfied by unfavorable weather ’ ' ’ ’
conditions. Despite this fact, a 
generally speaking creditable per
(Continued from Page One) 
'The internal situation in Egypt 
is fantastically poor, said the 
speaker. The lowly Egyptian pea­
sant earns $40 per year — at Tor­
onto prices. Everybody has some 
sort of illness, the majority of 
the people are hungry most of the 
time and there is literally no hope 
for anybody because everything' 
has been tried, tested and’workod 
over thousands of times in the 
country’s long htstory.
' “It 'is little wpnder, then,” 
the Canadian Chib was told, 
"that a majority of tlie people 
. there use a form of drag 
called hashish, a cheap fairly 
luirmless narcotic, sinet? one 
tablet of it will kill a person’s 
appetite' for two days, thus 
doing away with any feelings 
of liunger.”
Into this wretched, hopeless ex­
istence, then, comes an avalanche
not being trapped, he declared, 
and orchardists are unable to
o?'^L''!,rcha^dirt wlirka^^^^
$35 to trap two beavers and ask-J ^
loum oe expressea lor meied that experts be brought .in- l ^ ourTife admitted the speaker-very definite effort that was not for the purpose of destroymg of our life, admitted the spe^^^
mndP tn nvorcomc oarticularlv fkc animals but to remove them i’ot the ayuago Arab o00''> t r ,ho gradS tee Sung k whore U.»y might ho bonoU- know parltoularly care whelh-
i'‘Mr. Richter suggostod that
formance has been noted at .the 
packing houses, and commenda­
tion should be expressed for the
While we are mentioning pack 
ing houses we should point out 
that some of their troubles are 
caused by unwise anxiety —- un 
wise at least in the long run — 
and even pressure 'to have them 
pack right down to' the line and 
inevitably, as a result, sometimes 
below it. Our existing system has
the game office in Kamloops 
should be contacted after which 
steps would be taken to remove 
the-beovers.
In other business, a resolution 
to include full time farm work­
ers in the national unemploy­
ment scheme was tabled, a re 
quest to have frost and wind
some faults, and one of them i .^y^rning service broadcast over
housespacking CBC booster stations at Olivercould be that
feel' justified j and Osoyoos was carried as was
rightly so — in laying the entire have the previous specif-
responsibility for merchandising import duty: of IV2 cents a 
what they pack on the shoulders pound on apricots restored in 
of B.C. “rree Fruits. In previous ^he forthcoming International 
days the reverse was the case, _^gj;.eenients.
the responsibility resting with the Meeting defeat was a resolu 
packing houses and , in nxany Uion from Naramata which 
cases, undoubtedly under compet- .would instruct packinghouses to 
itive pressure, grades were, shall have all apples in cold storage 
we: say, sweetened to preserve py November 15. Also defeated 
the market for a certain brand, was a resolution from Oyama 
Such usage was not in the best that “all apples showing pin
interests of the grower, except 
under the then existing conditions 
where the loss of a' large buyer 
could often prove disastrous; but 
surely there must be some mid­
dle ground where - the grower 
himself is willing to make certain 
allowance for the necessity to 
an attractive product; before a 
lighly discriminating market. It 
may be; even, that this insistence 
on the last possible percentage 
point of a pack-out is not only 
unfair to the shippers, in that it 
pretty well denies thenx any dis­
cretion in the matter, but also, 
in the long run, may convey to 
the public the impression that 
the output from our B.C. farms 
and orchards is not living up to 
its reputation
In balancing our ledger we can­
not be unaware that very consid­
erable acreage will shortly be 
available and competitive from 
newly developed irrigated areas 
to the south of us.
None of these items can be 
ignored, none of them need alarm 
unduly any grower who has suit­
able land and the abUlty to farm 
it wisely. Most of them can bo 
dealt with, and we find thOv gen­
eral outlook by np means un­
promising. We have the means 
to continue to maintain our fruit 
country as "The Garden of Eden 
of Canada” and the initiative, I 
believe, to do .so. Wo should, how­
ever, In our planning take Into 
consideration not only tho move 
monts anci plans of our competi­
tors, but the means available to 
maintain and oven improve our 
present position.
At this time I would like to pay 
tribute to the excellent co opera­
tion that has been forthcoming 
from tlxo Board of Governors all 
through the year; also tlie sup­
port from various members of 
oUr stuff, who have given un- 
grudlngly of their time in un en­
deavor to promote your bc.st in­
terests.
1 cannot close this report with­
out recording the sense of loss 
that Is loft by tho passing of W. 
II. Powell of Summorland, whoso 
help and advice was outstanding 
for so many cyars.
point scab be graded as Cee 
grade according to percentage al- 
owed and credited to the grow
er this is so or not.
All he knows is that the "West 
is filling his head with illusive 
ideas and is throwing in his face 
pictures of a material way of life 
that .neither he nor his children 
could ever hope to have. He is 
not even allowed to go to the 
USA, for example, because they 
maintain a color bar.
The speaker put into words 
what the average Arab would 
say about this' thing called 
democracy. If asked what he 
thought, he w o u 1 d say, 
“When it comes right down 
to brass tacks, maybe this 
democracy is something that 
doesn’t really matter outside 
of North America and West­
ern Europe,” implying that a 
well fed stomach and mind is 
the mo.st basic thing of all. 
The people of the Middle East 
and southern Asia , are a niystical 
people.; Many of them say prayers 
for five hours a , day. They . are 
very conscious of greatness in a
Penticton City Council on Mon­
day night, passed its interim bud­
get, covering postulated expendi­
tures for the first three months 
of the year. But'this was not done 
until some items were “lopped” 
by considerable sums.
Such trimming does not neces­
sarily mean the projects concern­
ed will not be covered during 
1955, it was pointed out, but 
simply that these are put aside to 
be possibly considered when the 
final budget is brought down in 
April.
For instaiKse, the Board of 
of Works Penticton Creek 
Improvements’ estimate of 
.$30,000, appearing in the pre­
liminary budget analysis, 
was reduced to $30,000.
For tho Domestic Water De­
partment, .$8,800 was shaved from 
a total of .$31,700 originally set up 
for construction of new mains. 
The items dropped are, for instal 
lations south of Ellis Creek. Un 
der tho city’s five-year plan now 
in force, these items will continue 
to appear from time to time until 
it has been found possible to en 
compas.s them. '
Another change made in the 
amended budget is to curtail the 
South Beach Drive project, near 
the now Aquatic Club holdings 
from $3,000 lo .$2,000, and to dl* 
vote the extra $1,000 toward ne 
ces.sary land purchases.
City Treasurer H. W. Cooper 
informed council on Monday night 
that now it has passed the pre­
liminary budget, a firm list of 
items and amounts will be forth­




Sealed tenders will be received until 12:00 noon, Janu­




or any tender will not necessarily be
Penticton Board of Parks Commissioners,
H. WORSNOP, Secretary,.
c/o Penticton Memorial Arena.
REVEUTOKE RICE-BEER
^ Liquoif
(Control Board or the Goverumeut of British Columbia,
u i. * 1 f 1° T person, and expect it of those who er as such, but that they^ be di- 1 P West to tell them
r S about their way of life.
GrowS favored rSft pack! The West is getting into the 
for apples in a resolution from , kabit of putting the concept “) 
Osoyoos which noted that this Jemocracy on a^ reUgious^plane. 
type of pack is popular. Also, all the Arab sees of_ 
approved was a resolution from j racy is this ava,lanche pf Holly- 
Kelbwna requesting that ei/ery 
consideration be given to ship­
ping crabapples in pear boxes or 
in junior cartons.
,A resolution suggesting that 
all cars of fruit carried hy rail­
ways should be spotted next to 
the engine where possible, mov,! 
ed by Kelowna delegates, was 
approved, as was one from Win- 
field-Okanagan Centre asking ,B.
C. Tree Fruits Ltd., to consider 
narrowing down the number and 
types oi containers used in the 
industr"
wood blondes and soft-drinks.
The Middle East is just about 
the poorest region in the wbrld, 
and unless' people have a firm, 
intelligent and genuine ffiith in 
their words when they attempt 
to convince the average Arabian 
of their sincerity, there is a grave 
danger that Communism will tri­
umph here. The Middle East is 
crying out for genuine spiritual 
strength and new hope; the Wert 
is not being very su'ccessful in 
its effort to fulfil this need.
“We must per.suade those 70 
000 Egyptian university students 
that we feel democracy is really 
worth fighting for,” said Brigad­
ier Quilliani - in closing. “Before 
we can expect them to be on our 
side we must' '^how them that 
Western culture is superior to 
Russian culture. We must make 
them see that bur belief in ..de­
mocracy is stronger than the 
Russians’ belief in Communism.”
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This adwrtisement is hot published or displayed by
Control ioztd or by- the Government of British Cpl^^b^
Umted Welfare
/ Success of the first annual 
campaign. by Penticton and Dl.s- 
trlct United Welfare Appeal So­
ciety was iipparont at a meeting 
of the organization last week 
wlion it was revealed that $11,- 
942 was distributed lo participat­
ing groups.
This is 18 percent more money 
than the average amount, col 
Iccted in the past lluoc years.
Joining tho appeal In 1955 will 
bo the, Cerebral Palsy A.ssocia 
lion, .sponsored in Penticton by 
tho Knights of Pythhis and Py 
Ihlan Sisters.
Eligible to Join the united a|i 
peal are organizations which 
conduct campaigns on a nation 
al basis and have canvassed Pen 
ticton in tho past.
Election of officers will bo holt 
nt the annual mooting In the Ho 
tel Prince Charles, February 17 
W. A, Loughood has boon up 
























We have, thoroforc, tho prob 
lorn of adjusting ourselves to tho 
changing conditions, and ono of 
the first lioms to which wo must 
pay ottontlon is providing tho con­
sumer with uniform reliable mer­
chandising which conforms to 
their buying hnbits. To do other­
wise Is to court'trouble. Granted, 
this is very much more easily 
said than done; ncvorthcloss, to 
tho extent to which it can bo 
accomplished, Insurance wUl bo 
gained that tho efforts of the pro­
ducer win not go unrewarded. 
Professional optimism or just 
talk alone cannot make a boom. 
Of far greater use Is confidence 
that wc can and drtivw pro. 
ducts tliat can compare favorably
O’H’AWA — (BUP) — There 
were 362,700 persona seeking Jobs 
through the National Employ­
ment Service in mld-Dccemhcr, 
tlio Labor Department reported 
today.
This was an Increase of 24,600 
over the number of Job applica­
tions on lUo a year carllor, and a 
Jump of 64,100 in the period be­
tween November 18 and Decem­
ber 9. .
The department and tho bureau 
of statistics Issued tliclr monthly 
surveys of the employment sit 
nation, showing both employment 
and unemployment had increased 
from tho previous year.
■ ........ . .............■■■■■I.l.wp. ..
Almost 40 years were required 
to build Salisbury cathedral, com'
, ploted In 1258.
Union Negotiation 
Report Tabled
Penticton City Council agreed, 
al Monday's mooting, to permit 
tlie report on negotiations with 
the city Is alleged lo be one of 
ihoao involved in ibo troutalo atl 
tho coast, it was staled at the I 
council meeting.
Council agreed that this might 
throw tho status of the nogothi- 
tlons into a statu of doubt, and 
that therefore they should wait 




C. W. Nlcholl applied to council 
on Monday night for pqrmisslon 
to erect an apartment block or 
duplex on a Lakeshoro Drive 
property. This was referred to the 
town planning commission.'May­
or Osbnr Matson remarking that 
it would be ''nice to have” a good 
properly on this purtlculav laca- 
tlon.
• NOTHING OVER 59c PP POUND
GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA BEEF
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST 







MARGARINE Quartet • Quarters




5 Minute - 28 ox pkt
Drinking Chocolate 
Chocolate .... 16 ox, pkt






















FREE DELIVERY ON ALL ORDERS
Yes — il you cannot get down town phane 2826 and have Yo™ Groceries 
you a Delivered C.O.D.
econd M






Although it happened Decem­
ber 22, this is still a pretty good
you recall, the 22nd was on a 
Wednesday and that afternoon 
the stores were wide open, bust­
ling with Christmas business. 
Chart Nicholl parked his car on 
Main street and just as he was 
about to deposit a nickel in the 
parking meter, Tom Daly rushed
in a penny.
BROKE?
yarn — too good not to tell. As'* Also obsoi'ved a citizen lending,
out of his of-
a penny to one of the local man 
agcrs of a finance company tO 
put in the meter. The latter had 
no money on him!
f •VC
put that'money 
in the meter, 




as to whether, 
the meters op­
erate when tlie 
sto re s a re 
open even on Wednesday after­
noon. and Clarke Thompson join; 
ed in. It was the principle of the 
thing, not the nickel. Final de­
cision was to leave the meter 
hungry and the three men went 
their ways. VAlohg carne Mrs. 
Jack Newton who spiied the red 
violation sign and; yes, dropped
MANDY BROOMS
Outside the Prince Charles on 
Saturday morning, . four men, 
with tarns and obviously in town 
fice with “don’t j |Qj. the curling bonspicl, got into
stalled in the snow .and 
the two men in the back seat 
jumped out armed with, natural­
ly, brooms and swept the road 
dean.
FROM OSOYOOS 
From old friend Eric Becker of 
Osoyoos comes this note which 
is self explanatory—I just receiv­
ed a letter from my sister from 
Frankfurt,.' Germany. Her 15- 
year-old son, Pedro, told her to 
send ntie,.the following niessage: 
“dass natueriich die Penticton 
Vees die Weltmeisters'chaft ma- 
chen werden”, translated “that 
naturally the Penticton Vees will 
win the, worid: title.”. — So it 
seems to me, says Eric, that the 
Vees. have a good name already 
in Germany and everybody * is 
counting on their winfling.— 
Thanks Eric.
A comprehensive report cover­
ing almost every phase of the 
vast operations of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. was submitted by J.
B. Lander, sales manager of Tree 
Fruits, to the 66th annual BCFGA 
convention now being held in 
Kelowna.
Mr. Lander concluded his 
lengthy report with the comment 
that “much has been dope and 
much remains to be done. If we 
can draw.^ from, our experience 
over the past years by bringing 
vision and sound planning to ouv 
future operations we can indeed 
face with confidence the chal­
lenges which lie ahead.”
Disussing transportation Mr. 
Lander concluded his remarks on 
the subject by saying; “We are 
in a period of rapid change, which 
calls for vision, far-sightedness 
and day to day alertness to en­
sure that transportation facilities 
serving us’are in tune with the 
times. Transportation costs, gen­
erally, are ori the dowhward 
trend and will probably continue 
in this direction during the ensu­
ing months.” • : ' ’ -
c Reduced soft fruit crops during 
1954 resulted in a decrease of car 
lot and truck-load sales, Mr. Lan­
der told the delegates.
Severe spring frosts were large­
ly responsible for the curtailed 
volume. ,
' bepeii^abi^;:lta!cjiQ^
IN MEMORY OF 1 his report, Mr. Lander stres
. Along with hundreds of other sed. various marketing proplerns 
lius riders I felt sincere regret and told of efforts made to 
at the. death of Paul Ruhl. Ill bet ] tain best possible results for the 








name,- he was ^‘Paul” to every- won the world cnampionship 14 
body,, a friendly,, chatty: fellpw, I of the 20 times it has b^n held, 
who travelled' hundreds* of; thou-1 lost to Soviet Russia 7-2
J. B. LANDER
Nuntiiers drawn each TBeisday 
night from ptaKO 
Theatre. ' V
New Series but now • !« AH '
'V^'^viold series.;cahcyilCil':;'. '^';;-1
12436' —- $5.00 Cash Free from 
yet’s Taxi to holder of this 
I Ticket Numbet. ' ' ' .' .
lOTHEE PRIZES '--ildNATED 
BY FOLLOWING '
’ vlipiRCHANTSji
2480 — 1 case of Cbca-'Qola 
Penticton l^urhy
2298 — $2:66 in M^rcharfdlse 
from Bennett'S Stores Lra;
2700 — 1 pair Ladles’ ppsi 
ery, K. Bonham's Corset 
Shop.
?780 — 1 lb. box Welch’s 
chocolates, Neve-Newton’s.
2715. — Two Free Passes to 
Capitol Theatre,
Winners please bring tickets 
to Vet’s Taxi Office , to bo 
slipicd BEFORE picking up 
prizes. <
PRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 
. I BEFORE NOON NEXT 
!• WEDNESDAY!
vers - DIAL 4111
FOR COURTEOUS SERVICE
bia'C^chwkys.iE^aul Was'-to^^^ _ , ,
bf ' . fCll6w who' kept ah'; eye out ad>.an ho^ prestige thari they.
for^ passengers just secbndsvlate' raiding; .their ^wn> funds to^
ata bus stop ahd.more than once serid their Allan ^p _champioj^ 
backed .up to shorten the tearn from Penticton, ^b^
for elderly folk, i •recall the time year,” said Brown. The article 
when Paul was ^ bn ' the Skaha goes on to state thst among play- 
Lake run and' spotted a car iri ers on the American-team- are; 
the' ditch; The vehicle was ,in a Frank O’Grady a^Skl^Sulhvan, 
race with the stork. Paul took both from B.C. The article, also 
the woman- on board the bus, states that the Americans are 
speeded ’into town and transfer- sending over a 14-niah squad, are 
red her to a taxi lor the, trip to flying to Europe January and 
the hospital, just in the' nick of will play exhibition gahjes in Lon- 
time . ^ don, Paris, Milan, Holland, Ger-
« . .> . many and Switzerland'. And in
ABOUT U S. TEAM i conclusion it says, “Our teams
Following is an excerpt from have been 
an article-in the Christian Science there before. After the 1952 Olym-
Umtov dealing with the Ameri- pics the Swiss satdrthey wouW 
can hockey team going to next never allow^ another 
month’s world hockey tournd- to play in
ment in Dusseldorf, Germany: have cooled off f°nie. But we 
The United States hasn’j; sent a have to be careful ^ot to create 
tearii to the world championship an incident . ' .
the last two years because, frank- *. * •* .
ly, the AHA had nq funds. “We SCOTTISH TOAST 
made an agreement with the In- From Ewpn HQrry of Glasgow 
ternational Federation to take comes a card containing a Scot- 
one North American team over tish toast — May the* best yo’vo 
each year,’’ says Walter Brown, ever seen—Bo the worst ye’ll over 
.who not only is head of the U.S. see — May a moose ne’er leave 
AHA, but also of tho Internation- yer glrnal — Wl’ a tear drap in 
al Ice Hockey Federation which his 'ec — May ye aye keep Hale 
sponsors tho world champfonshlt). and ho'rty — Till ye're 
“That moans Canada goes one enough tao doe — May ye,aye bo 
year and wo go tho next with allLjuist as happy — As I wish yo 
expenses paid, Canada, which has \ aye tao bo. .
producer.
Reviewing the general crop 
picture, he said cherries -were 
a relatively small crop, apricots 
were materially reduced, tonnage 
.of-peaches'was ■approximately ,, 50 
piercent of the previous year, 
prunes exceeded the 1953 total, 
plums were approximately: 70 per­
cent . of the 1953 tonnage, - pears 
showed some reduction, crabap­
ples showed a heavier crop than 
a year ago and apple’ production 
increased in 1954' over 1953.




Due to. ,the spring frosts, the 
apricot erdb'was , materially re 
duced. The greatest damage was 
done to Moorparks, and similar 
•varieties, although-; - there ' was 
some reductiori in the tonnage of 
canning varieties.
Tn 1953 we boiO 342,694 lugs on 
the' fresh market; Last season 
210,927 lugs.
. Tiered and Jumble were sold at 
the same price^, but, of course,' 
there was a differential in the 
pool. Inquiries have been made as 
to why we did riot , sell tiered at 
a higher price than Jurrible,. the
You’ll Be Glad You Waited For FORD!
Ford'i Styling for 1955 Is complotely now and fresh. Tho crisp clean linos 
that characterize the *55 Fords were Inspired by Thunderbird« the brilliant 
new bortonal car by Ford. There aro daring how extorlor colour treatments, 
colourful upholstery patterns and harmonizing trim ensembles that combine 
to strike a now note in a motor car decor. Never before worth SO much more 
with more that’s new than ever before.
P.S.—If costs no more for 
tho benefit of the V-8 
motor with Ford, of 
course!
Valley Motors Ltd.
G. J. "Ollis" Winter, Owner and Manager 
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
■ ' FORD a MONARCH SAIJS A SFRVICF
^%«0»|3iiNUIMI«l*OBD PARTS
As at January 3, 1955, our car- U-eason for this is that'with such 
lot sales were 6,477i and 933 truck- a high percentage of tiered we 
loads. ^ This is a decrease under can market a small percentage of 
last year, which, of course, is ac- Jumble at the same price, and in- 
counted for, mainly, by the re- asmuch as the tiered price was 
duced soft fruit crops. set at the highest level possible,
Chcirles ' * * competition'considered, the only
A relatively small crop •— total result of a differential in the 
sales of Bings,' Lamberts and selling price would have been 
Vans, to the fresh market 132,- that we* would have obtained less 
553, on the basis o£ 20 lb lug.s. money for the Jumblo. unneces- 
Other varieties of chorrie.s 10,027 saiily.
~ 20 lb. lug.s. This compared with Again, wo made token ship 
last year’s fresh sales of 214,675 monts to Montreal and Toronto 
mckages. ' In antlcipal ion of larger apricot
Distribution was widc.sproad-^- crops, we must endeavor 'to ere- 
.somewhat over 11,000 lug.s were ale a clomanrl In Eastern Can- 
diipped to tho United States,' arid, fula, where tho apricot is not so 
as in previous seasons, a substan well known as hi tho four West- 
tial volume to the provinces of orn Prbvlnces. It remains to be 
Quebec and Ontario. seen whether wc can develop
‘While there was no serious the.se markets .to a profitable 
back-up, during much of the statu.s. • ,
cherry deal wo had to press foi’ Pack and quality measured up 
business. Some western markets to tho .standard which was’ostah 
are quite satisfied with the 20 lishod in 19.53, and on which wo 
Ib lug, while others Teel that commented In last year’s report, 
we .should offer tho 15 lb. display During,tho season, we received 
lugs us well. ' innumorablo reports both as to
As you might expect, during quallly and condition. One of our 
the season we receive literally sales agents Incorporated In a 
hundreds of tolotypos and wires, message the following comments: 
commenting on tho nccoptablllty “On<’0 again it is pleasing to 
of many eommodltlos, and in ,re- report on the lovely condition of 
viewing tho reports on cherries, this fruit. Wo could not. ask for 
tliey could be summarized as foi- finer maturity, and the size is as
near perfect as we over hope to
Condition, quality and size of see.” ^
No. 1 cheiTloH generally very Anothei’ office roportod: “Tho 
good.,wltlt tho exception of a fow maturity commllteo, growers 
lots of Bings, which were show- atul the packliighmiHes should bo 
ing some shrivel. eongrnlulated on a Job well done.”
No. .Ts, if they aro u good size, After tlie concusion of our 
aro preferred to No. 2s, graded market ing, vye received two other 
as such duo to size. reports from dlfforont torrltorlos
Tho'fow beacons which wc had ...ono staling: “Few.in early cars
this year'moved satisfactorily at too ripe, but straight cars ox-
n considerable discount under the collent. .Sizes quite largo, matuv-
Bings and Lamberts, but the ity uniform. Well roeoivod by 
Black Tartarinfi.s, Carnivals and'
Early Blacks, mot with sales re­
sistance right along tlie line.
BIngif and Lamberts still retain 
toi) iioslllon -- they are the most 
popular varlptlns. •
Vans, aro si ill not produced In 
sufficiently largo quantttios that 
they aro generally known, but tho 
markets which have rocelvoU 
tliom, have boon favorably Im- 
pres.sod.
'riio Itigh priced ehorrlos are 
mostly sold by tho pound for 
fresh consumption rather than 
for preserving. When we have a 
heavy crop,.and It Is necossahy 
lo persuade tho consumers to pre- 
.serve cherries. It may be nocos 
sary to lower values lo obtain
quiries from the canners, whole-^ 
salers and even 'retailers as lo 
what quantity we would have to 
offer.
It has been our experience that 
sometimes a comparatively short 
crop is equally as difficult to soil 
as a large one. When there is a 
shortage indicated, there is 
tendency on the part of consum 
ers to purchase as .soon as the 
commodity is available, thus en 
couraging maximum imporla 
tions. With this in mind, we in 
formed our prospective custom 
ers that we would have approxi 
mately 50 percent of the pre 
vious year’s tonnage, and our pre 
season forecast proved to be al 
most correct.
We shipped 460.024 packages to 
the fresh fruit market, as against 
963,054 the previous ■ yeai*.
We did noc feel iliat we could 
honestly say to the consumer 
“Wait for B.C.”, but, on the other 
hand we had to caution the im­
porters that they must leave suf­
ficient room for our product, and 
to work this out it required care­
ful calculating.
Following the usual pattern, 
the heavy demand for peaches 
was in the early, part of the sea­
son. Around September 10, the 
demand for peaches usually tap­
ers off rapidly. Gdnsidering that 
we had well over 100,000 boxes 
of peaches to market, aftesr Sep­
tember 10, and- deliveries were 
still being made at the end. ot 
September, had large quantities 
of peaches been imported we 
could have beeri in quite serious 
difficulty, with almost a quarter 
of our crop. - ^ ^ . >
At the beginning of the season 
we asked the: wholesalers’ co-op­
eration In -riot importing large 
quantities, sufficient orily' for 
fresh , use. We continued :to re­
mind them .of this .throughout the 
seadon,--^rid received'^their Co-op­
eration.
Mehtion is made in this report, 
under the caption “carton con­
tainers” of the experiment which 
was conducted bn shipping peach­
es in Cell Pack. This experiment­
al package met with mixed recep­
tion, but generally speaking our 
experience was favorable enough 
to justify an increased experi­
mental pack this coming sea'som 
Naturally, any new package does 
cause some difficulties in hand 
ling at distributive level.
Prunes
The combined quantities of this 
commodity marketed — fresh and 
canriery — exceeded” thq ’1953 
total; As stated in the cannery, 
section of our report, sales to the 
canners were approximately 50 
percent greater, arid fresh fruit 
sales were only slightly less than 
a year ago, .when we sold 394, 
386 lugs —this year 377,406, 
Again, during this past:sea 
Continued on .Page Six)
STARTING 
Thurs., Jan. 20
; taken from our regular stock of high grade street £ 
and. dress shoes for women' and senior girls. Made :■ 
by well known Canadian and American factories. |# r ' - 't,';
Women’s Siippers in Moccasin and 
Noveity types.
'■k Limited quantity of better grade men’s 
. Dress and Sport Shoes
i/k" Broken lines of men’s and women’s 
" lined Winter Boots.


















Restores Dry Skin to a 
Lovelier Complexion
conRumcra, but demand poor, due 
cither to tho fact that'WuHhlng- 
ton colR had taken tho edge off 
the market, or that there.Is IorhI 
homo oannliig being done.”
With lo.HH and loss homo can­
ning each year, it will bo ncco.s- 
Bury to find an outlet for a pro­
portion of our MoorparltH, for 
olhbr than household proHorvlng. 
The lioavy plantings of Moor- 
imrks.Tn relation to plantings of 
cannery varieties,' might cause 
marketing problems in the future. 
What is required is more Tiltons, 
and 6thor cannery varieties, and 
less Moorparks.
I'eaelies
Followirtg tho widely publicized I 
Information that our peach crop 
greater distribution — especially [would bo short, duo to spring 
oncoui'aglng homo canning. frbsts, wc rccplvcd numerous in
6 Month Supply
BIG4 0Z. 1 Qlt
JAR
Priced Only..........
Each Jar contains 40,000 units 
of Natural Estropenit Hormones










Have you over tasted the rich 
creamy flavor that Is exclU' 
slvo to tho famous Vancouver- 
mtido Welch's chocolates? 
Neve-Newton's feature 
Welch’s because they KNOW 
that only tho finest irigredl- 
ents go into Welch’s.
They KNOW , they're fresh bo- 
eauHo they ship direct from 
Welch’s kitchen to you!
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
“ Your Friendly Drug Store” Phone 400/
FRANK MIGGINS, Manager
PRESORIPTtON. NIGHT AND EMEIIGENOY CALLS — FRANK AKOGINS, Flionc 24S4 
KEN HENDERSON 2518 • L. V. NEWTON 8130 .















This week-end and every week your family aSlowance check will buy more"'at your neighbourhood Safeway. 
Safeway have all the low prices ever^f day on every item ... so BE SURE— SHOP SAFEWAY.
Town House,. Sweet or 
Natural/ 48 oz. Tin ......
Polly Ann — White or Brown — Sliced or Unsliced
16* oz. ii
Wrapped Loaf . ................ ® Robin Hood - Quick Cooking or Regular - 5 Lb. Bag
Tea with a .'.satisfying: flavor. More than 200 cups, 
to the pound
Orange Pekoe, 
1 l!bj Paclusge !.a'
• Tea Bags 
VPackage of 60
Jello -r- Chocolate, Butterscotch, Vanilla —
^ Special Offer — Supply Limited 
Banded Pack ........... 6 Packages
Cloverleaf ■ In Tomato Sauce .............. . 14 oz. Tin
Taste Tells - Assorted -15 oz. Tin .......f for
Empress Pure Seville 4.Lb. Tin
Monogram - Australian.2 Lb. Bag,
Davids • A.ssorted Varieties ....  16 oz. pkg ^
Venus ............:....................................... . 1 Lb. Pkg «
Christies ............... .............  13 oz. pkg <
Christies - Plain or Salted ..... .. 16 oz. pkg t
Tomato Juic0 ^'alu■y Ounlltv .............  .IK ox. Tin 34C ^
Sliced Pineapple .x....... ti„ 39c|
Mixed Vegetables 15 .x. . m 2 f«r 37t] 
Sweet Mixed Pickles i« .x. »„r ^ 41c
Chill Con Came noai umi .sorvo.... 15 ox. Tin 30cj 
Tomato Catsup u «x, Bnt..o 24c|
Pineapple Juke 20 ox Tin ror 15c1
19cIn Tomato .Suure, 15 ox. Tin
20 oz. Tin ...... « for2 t  49c
Sockeye , - Court - Fancy
Red - 7%,. 6z. Tin .........
Halves O’ Gold 
15 oz. Tin
Fiji King,
20 ozi Tin ....
HEINZ orIQERBERS
......... '
Snowflake / ' 
1 lb. package;
A mild and mellow blend 
Bog ......1... 4 41 C 2 Lb. ^
: J Lb. .B mJhhS ^^S i
lo finer coffee packed 
Trip or Regular Grind 
Lb. Vacuum Tin ...........
'always fresh.
1.23
Facial Tissue riiarm, SOOS, nat Park 2 for 33c
Tooth Paste pepsouent. inrsn size 2 for 49c
Soap Granules o-vs-doi, i;ar(;F .six. 2 for 58c
Liquid Delei^entiu. . 21 ox. Tin 79c
Floor IVaX Klilnola Paat. ............... . . 1« oz. Tin 42c
Bog Food HullardN 'Tlirlfl.v, ' 10 ox. Tin 2 for 21c
Toijet' Soap Kweetheart - r'alfo 4 f.u^ 36c
Purex Tissue pmia. h«tt. «*ox. noil 4 for 49c
Assorted
CampbNIfi, Assorted 
(Varieties .. ......... . 10 ox. Tlti
5 oz. Tin
. 19c
Irish &eW r«rltan .... ...
Cigarettes VORIIO or nnll,v Man --- Ctn or 300 2.6S
KraftDinnetrL^S/'"^ 2.. 29c
Jl^lCe i,alarii, Fey, 48 oz. Tin 35c.
Creainery Butter sininKiiouse, ist (jrado, i.i>. 69c
Sunny Boy Cereal Noons,.in. . pi.. 49c
Peanut'Butler Tin 95c




. Coffeei^ 100 % Pure 
Full-bodied flavoufv •
2 oz. Jar ...................
✓ I
TirB rtn nrt® >1 u st rl SI




1 X- --- rv-j /I''
you ro suro
by the potnd?’ Whh^'evenrthhia u’ quality, prices them
D-ore or lees tharyou TeeSur^X''^
dozonc” or “bunched, Xu select ,h» r". aut In oX
Item . ppy only for WbX yoXaet t... 51 uX"’ e«h










Graded. Grade ^ 
“A” Red ....... ........
shop Safeway. every day. Be sure
Grain Fed Pork
Loan VS.
Iy I Imported 
Snowhite Heads •••••••lilt LB.
GROUND BEEF




,E I PORK LOIR ROAST35C r^l" End * 3 To 4 Pounds ....... • 45°|T0M ATOES
leg roast dSc'SIDE RACOR .„26f
Rod Ripe for Slicing 
14 OZ, Carton ......
Sliced In l-nyors
roiling beef ,, ijjjl COOKED
OR
brisket - Grade “A” fed
Idoal foT Boston Baked Beans 
Wc^VowJ^d^ In The Piece
LB.
LB.





Now it can be told
' abut CAUllfLOWER
K It’* a bargain or not. ^ 
wlicn you ICC It Advertired at "tolld,” question it how loiid, , ‘ .








^rOeCO Tontlor . .Slilpucd In i(,(, .
Cabbage oooii iit.i„..,. ’
W PS Okiuiftgnii . Ptiji)ie nn,i white
"-dit-ty • an. Mine™, ■ ........
Grapofrulf .or a ;,I
Lemons ^
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BENNETT’S 
OFFER 
YOU a ■ ■ ■
FOR YOUR OLD WISHER
(in wprkirtgj order) on a
WestingliMKelAUNDROiAT
PLDS FREE
(To approved plumbing) '
No D^wn Payment
Your Old Washer Is YoOr Down Payment 
Westinghouse Laundromat ........... 38^»S0
Less Trade-In ............... 100*00
$209,51YOU PAYAuiy
■ w BB B •••«••••••••••'
Terms: 15.00 per Month
BENNETT STORES
(PentiGton) LIMITER
401 Main St. , Phone 3017
Pdinfr
'ACROSS '■
1 Pfimary color 







































,45 Of the brain 
49 Forgiveness
51 Mn Baba























28 Upon . 
29impudeht 
31 Taro roots 









46 Part in a plSy 
,47 Century plant 
487’m
41 Sheets of glass 5*0 Health reSort t
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gether for the 
community in 
R. F. "Cappy” 




a good Board 





which they live, 
Raikes, chairman 
committee of the 
at ' their anmtal 
Thursday. Mr. 
follows;
With the formation of a tourist 
assoclai ion, .work of this commit­
tee has been substantially re­
duced. We have felt that the Tour­
ist Association Was doing an ex­
cellent job in publicizing the city 
and WO have co-opelated with 
them in any way po.ssible.
A great number of enquirie.s 
from outside points for informa­
tion regai'ding Penticton aro 
handled through the board office 
and I might add here that lack of 
proper folder increases the sec- 
•etary’s work considerably in this 
connection, and we feel early con­
sideration .should be given to the 
)reparation of a good mailing 
lieco.
The hoard received a letter 
fiom the manager of Ihe Vancou­
ver Lions’ football cluti asking if 
we coiild jjrovide accommodation 
for 70 men during the first two
vyeeks in July, together with a 
.suitable playing field, as ,they 
were desirou.^ of coming to the 
interior foi- their eai-iy training. 
Your, committee felt that having 
the team here would be ati added 
attraction for summer .visitors 
ahd lias made arrangemehts for 
half the meh to stiiy at the B.C. 
Hotel and the remaindei- at the 
Mount Chapaka Motel. The' man­
agement of both the hotel find the 
motel were most co-opei'ative arid 
offered very reasonable rates as 
an imUicement to have them here. 
Tlie manager of the team has 
been advised of the rates avail­
able and we are-now awaiting 
their reply.
The miiek talked of amalgama­
tion of tiie Board of Trade, the 
7’ourist Association, and the 
Peach Festival Assoclktioh, undei- 
one secretary-manager is begin­
ning to take shape. Your com­
mittee ha.s attended .several meet­
ings of the organi'/ations involved 
and we hope lo have something 
concrete to pre.sent tq you.fqr ap- 
jiroval or rejection at an early 
(late. . '
Toui-ist busine.ss is big busine.ss 
in Penticton, a.s, we all know,
G’menTifr
I sliould like to recommend lo the vve live.”
Industrial comthittee df the 
Board'of Trade did a big job in 
the past year- in preparing an 
(ilabprate bi'ochure of Penticton 
arid di-flrict for pt-esentatlori to 
Heinz Co. Ltd., which big canning 
concern. i.s .seeking location for a 
western plant. . - 
, 'The industrial company, is .still 
hopeful that advantages of locat­
ing in Penticton as detailed in the 
brocliLire 'will tip tlie scales in 
favOr of the city when tire com­
pany makes its deei.sion regard­
incoming-executive of the board 
that an effort be made to have 
more people, who are making 
their living .solely out of the 
tourist, become active membets 
of-, the board. I feel confident It 
wciuld be to the benefit of our 
eommunity and if we .stop and 
ask ourselves what aro the fiuu,-- 
lions of a good Board of Trade, 
I think the answer should bo “a 
group .of • puhlic!. spirited men 
working together.for the lielter- 
ahd ment of the community in wlilch
In Commei-cial ,League play 
weekend, Merchants dkteriddd 
their league lead Wheh they dott­
ed BCD’s wlill<^ rurifieri^lip 
Summeriarid Wa^ being Hfeld .td a 
4-all.tie by last place Gat-agemeirii 
Moore, Johnsoti, Byet-.s (2) ahd 
Getz tallied for Mercliants; Afth- 
strong. Gates and Tomlin ifot- 
BCD's. Parker, Bird (2); ahd.Bflf- 
gart tallied for tlie G’meti; Hook­
er, Dumont, Taylor and Kato sCot- 
ing for,Sum’land. , . •
Heiivy Ford’s first auto in 1892 
had a Ivvo-sylinder engine of folir 
horsepower.
ing location of a western plant.
At pre.sent the comrriittee,^;.is 
concentrating on finding "a suit­
able site for the propo.sed new 
theatre, this Was disclosed in the 
annual report of the ItjduStHal 
committee submitted by chair­
man J. W. Lawrenc(i at the dn- 
nual meeting held la.st Thut-.sday. 
The i-eport also told of a dry kiln, 
sawmill and planer plants belpg 
located here, in large measure, 
ovvihg to the efforts of the com­
mittoo. t ,
Tho committoo has studied 
many mat tors from requirments 
of a road sign Id the propok'ed 
$18,000,000 Okanagan Ldke 
bridge, the report disclosed. . ,
gUGS BUNNY
Combined efforts of three chair 
men who served on the civic af 
fairs committee of the Penticton 
Board of Trade, were outlined at 
the annual board meeting, held 
last Thursday. In the absence of 
the committee’s .chairman, Roy 
Meiklejohn, the report was givenk \if IjITPIjIl by Ron Fairclough.8 W Rl I I nlr 1. The committee recommended
ll* f I • 111 I Ui ilL, a safety week to be held during
T X the opening week of school, and
CAWSTON — Last j although no action was taken in
Alexander W^d Ritchie .were is recommended that this
solemnized on Tnursday, January out in 1955.
13, when a large gathering ,as-
TM-TMERE l/ -i SOT-'A ^
ISN'T- . -c^svSTewtl -we 
room! / drives'WITH TW'
m ■
0 o
Copt, 199S By Wirn«r 
Brel. Cirteoni, lac,T. M. Rig. U. 6. P*t Oft
\ t-19
sembled at the Community Hall 
in Cawston to pay, tribute to .their 
late friend and- neighbor “Alec” 
Ritchie. Born on April>29, 1876; 
in Rendall, Orkney Islands, off 
the extreme northernmdst tip of 
Scotland, the late Mr. Ritchie, was 
one of a large^xamlly.
In 1910 he emigrated toiC^ada 
^d settled in lndlaiv-H6a^;i^k- 
atchewan, where ror 'a time he 
worked at'the Dominion Experi­
mental Station. He was' also a 
member of the local fii-e Ijrigade.
Mr. Ritchie moved to Cawston 
in 1920 Where-he took up land 
and became an orchardist. Fond 
of children,; he was a familiar 
figure at school concerts arid all 
community gatherings and he 
was always prepared to lend a 
hand in any community project. | 
Among the many beautiful 
floral tributes was a wreath from 
the Old-Timers of Cawston, sev­
eral of whom were former resi­
dents of Indian Head.
Alec Ritchie Ms survived by a 
brother, William ^. Ritchie, Ar­
row Park, B.C., and a sister,in 
Scotland, Mrs. R. Fraser,
Pall hearers were Messrs. W. 
Beecroft, C, Duncan, A. Macken­
zie, W. N. Sinclair, .J, Strong, K. 
Zuch, and honorary pall bearers,
be carried out in 1955.
2. On a recommendation by 
this committee, a representative 
firom the City Council has been 
appointed by-council to attend all 
executive meetings of the Board 
of Trade.
3.. This, committee investigated 
the possibility, of having curbs 
and sidewalks constructed hY the 
subdivider, when parcels of land 
were being subdivided. ' It was 
found that no action could be 
taken to, have this done.
4. The Civic Affairs Committee 
made an exhaustive survey of 
the proposal of Inland Natura 
Gas Co. to supply gas. The pro 
posal will require further study 
and to date no decision has been 
made.
5. This committee contacted the 
fire chief in connection with its 
Fire Prevention Week’, find at hi§' 
reque.st, tHe Board of Trade lent 
its moral support, and our presi­
dent transcribed a talk on this 
campaign, which was broadcast 
under the board’s sponsorship.
ALLEY OOP
1 THIS' l&tH' ^ / THe TWO 
GADGET ail/, WHO BRDtlSyT 
RIGHT/ MV' I YDu;ABO/^RD.,. 
GO&Hj HOW'DV THEY 
‘ YOU; COME TO -------- -
. HAi/E 11^' ;:tOME.i
„ __________
NO NVMTER 
; WHAT nr IS, 
.CVCLONEl J i NO! IT'S.> IF FT; HITS :
' A WATER') US, WE'RE : I
Sfout/^ goners/
well, C. E. Mackenzie, J. Macdon­
ald, G. Rudychuck, t>. Strong, 
and A. S. Wainwright. , 
Interment was In Cawston.
_ ____ _ r-______ . Cemetery with the Rev. L. L.
Messrs. W. D. Lang, G. Leplng- ^ Scheutze officiating.
h
uviKi Csnterbuiy. • .ilie u^jwufi fijIl-flawoia/TK (
‘ STOP...and start a brand now day!GO rcfmhcd...
V with thiH uncommonly zcBtful too.,
There’s more lift in Contorbury Orango Pokoo 
liocnuHO it’s a straight blond of. brlglit oranffo pokncH, 
tho finest that money can buy!
See and onVoll this oxcoptional loa in tho cup. 
Admire its doop golden radiance, its bouquet of 
obvious authority. ,
Then taste its vigor! Very likely you’ll agree you 
can’t beat tho extra flavor and zip of Canterbury 
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Retorts
BY JOHN YEOMANS
Vees 5 Wins Away From OSAHL Title
We’ve heard a lot of feuggestions within the last few weeks about 
what the Vees should do, what they shouldn’t do, how to beat the 
Russians, how to look after corns on their feet, etc. Some of the 
suggestions have been good—• and some have been plain corny.
But of all' the suggestions that have come, our way, the one 
that takes the cake is this idea of Montreal Canadiens’ coach Dick 
Irvin that six of the top NHL players should "bolster” (that’s the 
most unusually used verb we’ve seen in quite a while) the Vees on 
their trip, to Europe.
The story on this sports page gives the details, as written by 
Mpntreal Star columnist Andy O’Brien. No, it’s not a joke . . . that’s 
the funny part about it all.
There are bucketfulls of logical reasons why this suggestion 
is preposterous, not the least among wliich Is the simple but 
neon-lit fact that Jean Beliveau, Red Kelly, Harry Lumley and 
Co. are about as professional a bunch of puckchasers as yon 
could find anywhere. This World Puck Fest is for amateurs. 
Sure, we all know that the Penticton Vees and Moscow Dyna­
mos get more out of hockey than just bruises and perspiration. It’s 
not purely and simply a hobby for these boys, shall we say. Never 
theless, the hockey they play is accepted as "amateur” . . . not milk' 
white amateur, but close enough so one wouldn’t notice the differ' 
ence after the sun goes down.
Put Messrs. Gordie Howe, Sid Smith and Doug Harvey in with 
the Vees, though, and a stone-deaf man would hear the repercus 
sions. Brother, the Russian press would have a red-letter field day, 
win or lose or draw. There’d be nothing like it since the time when 
the Czar got bumped off. The West's propaganda campaign woulc 
be put back about six years, and Louis St. Laurent would no doubt 
receive a salty note from the White House hinting at further trade 
restrictions, tariff barriers and America-first-ism as punishment 
Our name would be M-U-D, pronounced, "Holy Cow! have we got 
holes in our heads?”
From all this no doubt the reader is beginning to suspect that 
Retorts is not quite, completely, wholeheartedly and 100 percent 
• -i with Mr. Irvin’s view regarding adding half a dozen NHL 
■ iT 3 Voes. The reader will be surprised to hear that his faint 
” ! uia’o's are not entirely without foundation. Why? Because we 
^hiulc' Ir. Irvin’s suggestion is for the birds.
For one thing, the Russkies are going to be so hopelessly 
outclassed it isn’t funny. Unless they are a very different team 
to the one that got licked 5-2 by a Swedish outfit a few weeks^ 
back, the whole thing should be a bit like a picnic ... with pucks 
instead of ants, and the Russians getting them all.
S ire anything can happen, but so could anything happen ■\ldtl 
Gordie Howe taking passes from Jack McIntyre and Dino Mascotto, 
Nei^^her NHL nor Bantam League players would fit m ■mth the Vees 
if they tried to do it cold, without previous practice tqgether. Put 
Le Grqs Jean Beliveau in with the Vees and result. Would be chaos 
. . . like mixing paraffin Tvith Creme de Menthe just to give the 
lEdtertimbre kick.
No, Mr. Irwin, your suggestion would be nothing mpi:e than 
laughable, if it weren’t for the danger that eastern folk — with the 
' exception of Max Silverman — might just consider yoiir suggestion 
a good one.'
CONGRATULATIONS TO GRANT WARWICK !l We all knew 
he was the Province’s "Athlete of the-year” last Friday, of course— 
; and most of us probably knew, deep dotvn inside, that he was any­
body’s B.C. Athlete of the Yfear long before there -was any hint of 
GrcUit’s .winning the Hector McDonald Trophy. Anyway, whether we 
all-know, of it before or not, hat’s off with the biggest flourish we 
can muster to the greatest little hockey player we can think of.
Wonder what happened to the fans last night?. A near sell­
out was expected for Vees-Elks tussle and to see'Grant receive his 
trophy, yet there couldn’t have been more thah 2,000 at the most. Too 
bad . . . The club can sure use that extra hundred dollars per game 
right now.
t
BINGO! BILL WARWICK FINISHES OFF one of the prettiest passing plays of the
igh the 
Mc-
,, , mi .t, -rr . ^ , ,- , ^ ------- - .. .---------- - „„.'ning uii assist on
the play. That s Vees Jack McIntyre outin front of goalie Boomer Rodzinyak, wait­
ing for the rebound and there was a gang of Elks players bunched out front who 
witne.ssed the famous Warwick kicker.
PL W L T PT GF GA
. 45 25 ' 16 4 54 181 148
. 44 20 21 3 43 170 168
,. 45 19 23 3 41 161 178
,. 44 T9 23 2 40- 154 172
y*:
Wants 6 






Nip Elks 4-3 In Last Nighfs Tilt
Penticton Vees presented coach Grant Wax’wick with a 
hard-earned 4-3 victory over the Kamloops Elks here last night, 
a suitable gift to the famous playing-coach of the 1954 Allan 
Cup champs on the night of the official presentation to him of 
the Vancouver Province’s “Athlete of the Year” Hector McDon­
ald trophy. It was no easy job, though, as the mainline crew 
showed complete reversal of form over their last performance 
here when they were drubbed 11-1.
The Vees outplayed their rivals, 
but not by much, as the game w;as 
decidedly in doubt until the final 
whistle. Kamloops’ Rodzinyak 
was particularly brilliant, kicking 
out 35 shots to only 14 by Ivan 
McLelland. The trio that got by 
Ivan were all (oughies, except for 
a dribbler by Gooden in the open­
er that should have been stopped.
Though the game was fairly 
even territorially, the winners set 
up many more scoring opportun­
ities, and were unlucky not to 
have winked that red light more 
often.
For example, Jim Fairburn was 
foiled three times on solo break­
aways. He managed to make up 
for It with a tally at 14:35 bf the 
finale.
The tilt started out slowly 
and was ragged until midway 
tiirougii tile sandwich ses- 
. sion. After that tilings picked 
up and the game ended in a 
'blaze of fast, exciting puck­
chasing. It was a clean game, 
witii refree Peters only hav­
ing to dish out six minors.
Bill Warwick notched his first 
tally here in weeks to draw first 
blood, but Gooden, newcomer to 
the Elks, sent the teams into the 
second period in a one-all tie.
Shabaga made it 2-1 with the 
only goal of the second frame.
McCully went on a one-man spree 
in the finale with a neat pair of 
goals, but Fairburn arid MacDon­
ald matched his tallies for the 
tight win.
The Vees now Iiave' nine 
gase left, and with their 11 
point lead . need only five 
wins, any five, to clinch their 
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SNOW OR NO SNOW 
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MONTREAL — (BUP) — 
Coach Dick Irvin of the Mon­
treal Canadiens has suggest­
ed that six National Hockey 
League players be sent to the 
Penticton Vees to bolster 
Canada’s team in the world 
hockey tournament. , 
With the honor of Canada in­
volved, Irvin argues that the Na- 
.tional Hockey League should con­
tribute one’ team pf six players, 
two from each of the three strong 
clubs, it was reported by Andy 
O’Brien, Montreal Star sports 
columnist.
Irvin proposed, that Jean 
Beliveau and .Doug Harvey 
be sent from the Canadiens, 
Red Kelly and Gordie Howe 
from Detroit, and Sid Smith 
and Harry Lumley from Tor­
onto.'
"Irvin argued that the players 
would only be away from their 
teams for about 10 days,” O’Brien 
reported.
(D’Brien added that "speed is 
the key to beating the Reds.
"They play strictly positional 
hockey,” he wrote.
"It is not only important that 
wo beat Russia but that we heat 
them by a high score,” he added.
Kelowna’s Mike Durban is load­
ing the league In game-winning 
goals with five. Agar (Vernon), 
Hryciuk (Kamloops) and Shab­
aga, Bill Warwick and Grant 
Warwick (Vees) have four each.
Penticton Veo.s hav'o won 
home games this season.
18
Melland, I. Warwick, feDonald
• The OSAHL individual scoring list remained pretty well static 
last week, with no great pointgetting outburst by any of the Top 
Dozen. Only difference to the standing was the' replacement of 
Kelowna’s Gulley by team-mate Durban among the select 12 players 
Also, the Vees’ Jack McIntyre picked up enough points to tie Grant 
Warwick for i2th spot. , ‘
Following are the individual scoring records up to and includ 




0? Warwick, Penticton ..................  44
J. MacDonald, Penticton, ..............  43
G. Asar, Vernon .....................   37
J. Middleton, Kelowna ................... 38
B. Hryciuk, Kamloops ..................   41
F', King, Vernon ...................    39
D. Kilburn, Penticton ..................  44
D. Sl«ter, Kamloops ........................  44
M. Durban, Kelowna ......................  42
K. Booth, Kelowna ....................   43
W. Schmidt, Vernon ....................... 43
G. Warwick, Penticton ..................  30
J. McIntyre, Penticton .................... 44
Most significant development as far 
pions aro concerned i.s the .work of goalie Ivan McLelland. 'The stol 
lar netminder allowed only five goals in three league tilts last week, 
and lowered his average from 3.40 goals allowed per game all the 
way down to 3.28, for one of the best avci'agcs ho has hold this sea 
son.
GOALKEEPERS RECORDS
NAME TEAM , GP
I. McLelland, Penticton ............. . 43
B. Lalonde, Kelowna ...................  .38
II. Gordon, Vernon ... .....................  4].




the Allan Cup cham
Winnipeg Maroons, Allan Cup 
semi-finalists with the Penticton 
Vees last season, will be a strong 
contender for honors again this, 
season, judging from reports on 
the team which is just now shap­
ing up for the playoffs.
Maroons have lost such .stal­
warts as coach Odie Lowe, now 
with Vernon Canadians, arid Gary 
Aldcorn to the OHA junior Tor­
onto Marlboros, and defenceman 
Bill Juzcla, but have already lined 
up three good ex-pro replace­
ments.
They iii’o d e f e 11 c e m e n 
Chuck Luinsden uiid Sheldon 
Bloomer both big 2()()-poiind- 
ers with AIIL service, and 
forward Ian Macintosii, a 
scorer, wltli Vancouv<*r Can­
ucks, Neiv York Rangers and 
USHL sfiiiads. 1
Holdovers include goalie Don 
Collins, defeneeinon Ward Braii- 
dow, Gordie Simpson arid 'roin 
Rockey and forwards Bill Robin­
son, Lou Joyal, Jim Young, Ken 
ittle, Bruce Bell, Tom Marshall 
and Ken McKenzie.
GEORGE McAVOY 
Picks up trio of assists
Also, if the Vernon Canadi­
ans lose five, and the Kam­
loops Elks or Kelowna Pacli- 
ers lose three, the same con­
dition applies.
First Period — 1, Penticton, 
B. Warwick (G. Warwick, Mc- 
Avoy) 13:37; 2, Kamloops, flood 
en (Slater, Carlson) 17:08. Penal­
ties — Kassian, Amundrud, Conn.
Second Period — 3, Penticton, 
Shabaga (McAvoy) 5:29. Penal­
ties — B. Warwick (2), Conn.
Third Period — 4, Kamloops, 
McCully (Taggart, .Kerr) 10:16; 
5, Penticton, Fairburn (McAvoy, 
Kilburn) 14:35; 6, Penticton, Mac­
Donald (B. Warwick, G. War­
wick) 16:25; 7, Kamloops, Mc- 
Gully (Kerr) 17:46. Penalties 
none.
Extend Cup Play
Possible entry of a Saskatchewan challenger into the 
Allan Cup picture-may give B.C. fans an opportunity of 
seeing a few more playoff games than expected this
season.
A B.C. champion must be 
declared by March 14, open­
ing date for the western semi-^ 
finals against Saskatchewan. 
The series will open in B.C. 
and' conclude in Saskatche­
wan with the winner moving 
east to take on tihe Manltoba- 
Thundcr Bay champ.
However, should there be no 
Saskatchewan challenger, B.C. 
winner moves directly, into the 
western finals against Manitoba- 
Thunder Bay arid will have to 
play all games In that series In 
the latter zone’s rinks.
B.C. finals between OSAHL 
and WIHL champions will be 
played in the Okanagan starting 
March 1. Western playoof sched­
ule follows:
SERIES A
Thunder Bay vs, Manitoba, best- 
of-seven series: March 16, 18, 20 
or 21, 23 26, 28, 30.
SERIES B
British ' Columbia vs. Saskat­
chewan, best-of-seven series; Se 
ries to begin in British Columbia 
and conclude in Saskatchewan 
March 14, 16, 18 or 21, 23, 26, 28 
30.
SERIES C
Winner of A vs. winner of 
best-of-seven series: If B.C. repre 
sentative wins series B, all games 
to be played in branch of winner 
of "A” If Saskatchewan represen 
tative wins series "B”, first two 
games and third if points split 
will be played- in Saskatchewan 
and series "A”. April 2, 4, 6, or 7, 
9,12,14,16.
ALLAN CUP FINALS
To be played in eastern Canada 
bost-of-seven series. April 21, 23 
25, 27, 29, 30 and May 2. ‘
If Saskatchewan is unable to 
enter a contender, British Colum 
bla gets a bye and will meet the 
winner of the Manitoba-Thunder 







Nelson Maple Leafs In Bad
$15,000 In Red
NoIhoi) Mapio Loal'n, 
team that nurprlHocl uvory- 
body by alnioat knouldng tho 
Pontlcton VooH out of I'urtlioi’ 
Allan Clip contention In the 
B.C. finalH last Hea.son, i.s ro- 
poi’todly in poor shape finan- 
eiall,y. Because of the interest 
that Pontictoh hockey fans 
have in this coiitre’s hockey 
team, tho Herald publi.shos 
the following story, taken 
from a Nelson newspaper 
last V' ,ok:
NELSON —" T|ie full mcu.Hui'e 
of the financial plight of Nelson 
Senior Ilockoy Club eaine lo light 
Woflnosflny afternoon., .
Tho club ha.s lIuhllKlo.s lolalling 
.$15,318,04, Hoceipls .so far Uhs 
season amount to $32,415,17, ex- 
pondiluros have been .$47,764.11.
Here arc Ihe delall,s;
Net receipts from the mlrlssuni- 
mci’ Iiockoy game and all league 
games to date after arena, ticket 
takers and olher expon.so.s, at 
$24,2.3.3,90. 'I'he Rooster Club has 
donated $6,000 and from the bal­
ance of hast year’s take, plius in­
surance rotund and donallon.s, etc, 
$2',181.20 has hcon derived to bring 
the total receipts to $32,415.17.
The largin' lli'in of expendltuns 
.salarle.s for tho conch, players atul 
Iralnors, totals .$23,9;i9,87, Uefer- 
eos have been pidd .$5;i5. Arena 
rcnial has lolallcd .$5,747..m ’rhls 
figure also IncludcH pay for door- 
kceper.s, ticket sellers, ole.
Ti'iiiiNportatloii lo out of 
town gaiiicH has cost tlie club 
$2t'2.3(t.7H, while incniH and 
IioIcIm while away has cost 
.$2,M7.'25, The club lias paid 
$.3,lfifl.‘29 for ainiiseiuont lux 
wlilcli Ibis seasoii Is 15 per- 
ceiit, Tills alone reiiresenis a 
rediK'l loii of ,$2,00(1 at I lie gale 
as ticket prices were lowered 
Ibis year.
A total of .$1,128,08 was spent In 
player luirchase aqd Ihelr rein- 
btalemont. acouting, t r a I n i n g 
camp, players’ transportation and 
board and room during camp cost 
an added .$2„530.20. ,
The balance of ilio expenditure 
of $2,179,83 covers such Homs as 
laundry, medical suppllo.s and as- 
•sossmonts to tho league and the 
Brllisli Columbia Amateur IToiOi- 
oy Association. .$2,57.02 lias been 
paid to the league with an added 
$417,21 to tho BCAHA.
Tho cost of procuring IlcUots, 
sending wires, telephone calls and
advert I,sing makes up tlio balaiUH) 
of Ihe cost, leaving a bank over­
draft of ,$9,8,51.4.3, which Is cover, 
cd liy personal gifaranlccs by the 
executive.
'I'he elnl) owes the receiver 
general of Canada $1,331.80 for 
ini'ome la.v from deductions on 
the pin,VIM'S’ salaries. On top of 
this (here is a penally of $100 lo 
Ihe reeeivor general for late rc- 
mllUmce,
Onlstandlng accounts for equip­
ment siippllc.s, moslly fo local 
biisliif'SKOH to tho amount of $1,- 
062.71. The total llabllltlos Inclufl- 
Ing Ihe liank overdraft, accounts 
payable and Ihe amount owing lo 
the government for Income tax 
as of January 5, 19.55, Is ,$1.5,318.- 
91. '
'rito icxccntlve aiuioimcod this is 
Ihe maximum amount and there
Bantam Canadians Shut Out Bruins 
2-0 As Black Hawks, Rangers Win
Ctinadlans ...........
PL w L T Pis GF GA PIM10 1 0 20 46 14 .58
Hangers .............. ......  11 8 3 ' 0 16 37 18 42
Bruins.................. ........U 7 •1 0 14 28 18 40
Mtiplc Leafs ...... .......  11 .3 8 0 6 12 29 2
Red Wings '......... ......  It .3 8 0 ♦ 6 1.5 36 .5.5
Bbick Hawks .... ....... 11 2 9 0 4 12 35 5'
'I'lm new year doesn’t seem torli 
have made any dlffqrorieo lo the 
Ciinadlans of the Pentlelon Ban­
tam hockey league. They’re still 
winning games. In foot, the out­
fit has wotv ton of Its 11 starts 
this Hoa.son. Last weekend tho 
league loaders shut out tho third 
place Bruln.s 2-0 to'extend tholr 
load to foiu; points over runner- 
up Hangers.
Other Bantam fixtures saw 
Hungers polish off Maple Ixafs 
3.1, and cellHi'-dwollIng Black 
Hawks start a drive to loftier 
standing by trimming second- 
last Hod Wings 3-2 for the .second 
win of tho .season.
Rungei's 3, Mapio l.,(iiars 1
First period - t, Maple Loafs, 
Hatfield (Kelly, Hapornzan) 1:40. 
Penalty, Hlohards.
Second Period -- 2, HangcM’S, 
SUlimer (Tomlin) 8;.30; 3, Han- 
gers, Hlcharda (Lye) 14:45. No 
Penalty.
'I'hlrd Period -- 4, Hangers,
ai'o some ,fa(:lors which could'I'c-j Folk (unassisted) 15:05. Penalty
—Hlchards. '
Canudlans 2, llnibis 0 
Fli'st Period No scoring, 
Penally .Goodman.
.Second PeHorl 1, Canadians, 
of the lost Denton (Halo) 15:30; 2, Cana­
dians Halo (unassisted) 19:25. No 
penalty.
duco this figure. It Is tho exec- 
utlvo’s Inlenllon lo reduce all 
costs so that for Ihe balance of 
the season there will lie no fur­
ther deficit, There Is a possihtllty 
of retrieving some 
ground. President E. A. Mann 
said.
Bbu'k Hawks 3, Red Wings 2 
Fli'st Period -- 1, Hed Wings 
Vowles (imas.slsteil) 1:45.’ Penalty 
-- Grono.
Second Period 2, Black 
Hawks, Chambers (MacDonald) 
G:l.5| 3, Black Hawks, Roadhouse 
('I'homas) 10:45; 4, Hod Wings 
Strain (Vowles) 18:45. Penalties 
— O’Counoll, Allorcolt, Chambers 
Tliird Period -— 5, Black Hawks 
'I'liomas (Allorcott, Harder) 12:00, 
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Breath Of Spring? 
Baseballers Hold 
Annual Meet Sunday
The annual general meeting of 
the Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League will take place in the 
Kelowna Memorial Arena this 
Sunday, January 23, starting at 
p.m. sharp, reports league Sec­
retary Harry Francis.
Bantam Puck Leop 
Goalies’Records
Though he has only played four 
of ' his team’s eleven games, 
goalie J. Campbell of the Ban­
tam Bruins is top league goalie 
with a .75 goals-per-game average.
McCrady, of the league-lead­
ing Canadians, and Harder, of 
the runner-up Rangers, are cur­
rently busy battling it out for 
top goalie honors among the 
more regular netminders. Mc­
Crady has allowed an average of 
1.27 goals in 11 games, arid Har­
der has let an average bf 1.72 
by him, also in; 11 league tilts.
Other goalie averages- in the 
Penticton Bantam lo’op are: 
Lougheed (Red Wings) 2.12; 
Howard (Bruins) 2.42; Gaye 
■(Maple Leafs) 2.50, and Lowe 
(Black Hawks) 3.41.
Ed Kassian is the Vees’ third 
highest goal-scor.er with 16 tal­
lies this season. Only players 
with more are Bill Warwick, 30, 
and Doug Kilburn, 19. Kassian 
has only played in 32 of the Veo.s’ 
44 league games.
Bill Warwick is the top' hat- 
trick man in the OSAHL with 
four to his credit. Kamloops’ 
Duke and Vernon’s King have 
two each.
Penticton Vees lead tho OSAHL 
In total team assists with 2.58, 
Vernon has 232, Kelowna 218 and 
4-Camloops 212.
Okanagon Senior Amateur 
Hockey Leaguo
FRIDAY





Penticton City Band In 
Attendance.
Ifocliey iIckeiH go on njiIo 
al 1) a.ni. ihe day bcl'oi'e n 
iriimo ni Cliff Ore.veUH, 381 
Mtibi 81. lIoiii'N U-li n.iii. 
and l‘2.30-5.80 p.m. Wod. 0 




La.st (luartci' KcaKon tic­
kets tire now on sale 
. . . don’t ml.s.s ANY of 
(lioKo final games . . , 
BIG things a I'O planned!
— ALSO —
Tlucc O.SAllL playoff 
games will bo held here 
and season ticket hold­
ers will Iiavo first cliolcn 
of seals , . , and for 
KoolciiJiy, Plfiyotl's If 
they are held here.
, GET YOlli; KEAKON
TICKET NOW!
-J.
THE PENTiaON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19,1955
Geologists estimate the. brink 
of Nictgara Falls lias moved seven 
miles upstream in 25,000 years.
About 65 per cent of the 1,000 
employees at a U.S. Army Ordn- 
■ ance rebuild sliop at Boeblingen, 
Germany, are - refugees from 
countries now behind • the Iron 
Curtain.
Arana Schedule
January 19 — 4;00-6;00 p.m. 
figure skating;. 6:00-7:30 p.m. 
senior hockey practice; 8:00-10:00 
p.m. figure skating; 10:00-11:00 
p.m. commercial hockey practice. 
....January 20 — 10:00-11:00 a.m. 
Peach Buds hockey: 3:00-.5:30 p.m. 
children’s skating session; 6:00- 
7:30 p.m. senior hockey practice; 
8':00-10;00 p.m. adults only skat- 
ng; 10:00-;i:00 p.m. commercial 
hockey practice. ,
January 21.— 8:00 p.m. Vees vs. 
Kelowna Packers.
■January 22 7:00-9:00 a.m.
pre-bantam hockey; 9:30-12:00 a. 
m. figure skating; 12:00-1:00 p.m. 
Tebds Toddlers: 1:30-3:30 p.m, 
childrens skating; 4:00-7:30 p.m 
minor hockey: 8:00 p.m. B.C.D 
Juveniles vs. Vernon Juveniles.
January 23 — 10:00-1:00 a.m. 
industrial hockey germes; 2:p.m. 
Penticton Combines vs. Kamloop.'’ 
(Intermediate), 4:30-8:00 p.m. fig 
ure skating; 8:30-10:30 Kinsmen 
skating, general.
January 24 — 10:00-11:00 a.m 
Tiny Tots; 4:00-5:30 p.m. minor 
hockey; 6:00-7:30 p.m. senior hoc 
key practice; 8:00-11:00 p.m. min-' 
or hockey games.
January 25- 10:00-11:00 a.m. 
Tiny Tots; 3:00-5:30 p.m. chil­
drens skating: 6:00-7:30 p.m. sen­
ior hockey practice; 8:00-10:00 
general .skating session; 10:00-11:- 
00 p.m. intermediate hockey prac- 
tice.
January 26 — 10:00-11:000 a.m. 






Prompt, Courteous Efficient Service
AL’S RADIO CADSI
27 Wade Ave. E.
— PHONE —
4222
Vernon’s All-star midget hockey 
team hipped a representative Pen­
ticton outfit here 6-5 Monday 
night, ine one of the more evenly 
matched tilts of the season. Ver­
non’s McDoyell collected a hat- 
trick during the proceedings, 
while Penticton’s Gartrell and 
Rose each tallied twice.
McDowell notched the first tal­
ly of the game at the 1:00 mark 
of the opener, and from there on 
the two teams matched each 
other goal for goal. Vernon led 
3-2,( Penticton got the only goal 
of the second vperiod and the vis­
itors putscored their hosts 3-2 in 
the finale.
Each team was awarded a trio 
of penalties, all of them minors. 
Other scorers wore Eyre for the 
local crew, and Harwood, David­
son and Palmer for the nortliern- 
ers. i
First period — 1, Vernon, Mc­
Dowell (una.s.s) 1:00; 2, Penticton, 
Gartrell (unass) 7:00; 3, Vernon, 
Harwood (Carsewoll) 11:45; 4, 
Penticton, Rose (Nevens) 16:15; 
5, Vernon, Davidson (Norris) 
19:30,
Second period — 6, Pentict(jn, 
Rose (Nevens) 18:00, Penalties: 
'Seeley, Ulevog,.
Third periml — 7, Vernon, Mc­
Dowell (Hackman) :30: 8, Pentic­
ton, Eyre (una,s.s) 9:43; 9, Vernon, 
Palmer (unass) 12:00; 10, Ver­
non, McDowell (David.son) 15:40; 
11, Penticton, Gartrell (unass) 
17:00, Penalties: Kent (2), Martin, 
Chri,sten.son.
John Darling left Naramata to­
day to begin a five-months’ holi­
day tour abroad. He will journey 
across Canada to spend some 
time in Montreal before proceed­
ing to New York where he will 
visit briefly prior to embarking 
on the liner Ryndam ‘”for Eng­
land. Mr. Darling’s plans include 
a visit to Dusseldorf, Germany, 
where he will attend the world 
hockey tournament and see the 
Vees in action. He will spend 
approximately two months 'tour­
ing Switzerland, France, Italy 
and-, Spain prior to returning to 
England where he will visit with 
relatives in Essex and Northum- 
bei'land before returning honje 
in July. »ii * >;«
The annual meeting of tho Nar- 
arnata branch of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society will be held 
tomorrow, 'Phursday afternoon, at 
2:30 p.m. in the community hall. 
Election of officeivs and reading 
of annual reports is scheduled 
for the meeting.
could hot be present. Mrs. R R. 
Cross was chosen honorary pres­
ident; Mrs. Tinker, secretary; and' 
Mrs. E. C. Tennant, treasurer. 
Reports submitted gave evidence 
to a very successful past year’. 
Mrs. Tinning expressed apprecia­
tion to all for the splendid co-op­
eration extended her duuing.her 
term of office and thanked tliem 
later for the confidence shown 
her in again chossing her as the 
Guild’s head officer. The next 
meeting will be held on February 
2 at 7:30 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. T. G. Jeal.
Bill Clarke left on Sunday for 
the Yukon to accept a position 
with the Keno Hill Mines after 
spending some time visiting in 
Naramata with his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. T. E. Clarke.
Government Turns Down Request 
For Breakwater At Summerland
SUMMERLAND -- Summer- 
land Board of Trade was disap­
pointed to receive a letter from 
the deputy minister of public 
works in Ottawa stating that the 
proposed breakwater would not 
be constructed since it appeared 
it was to be used for pleasure 
boats, and was not a commercial 
necessity.
Prior to this Ottawa had said 
that the report of the provincial 
engineer would be awaited before 
a decision was reached. Mr. Cor­
bett of the district engineer’s of
creased area made by the new 
road construction.
Apparently the federal depart­
ment of public works did not 
w.ait to hear his reply. The Sum­
merland Board of 'I’rade has not 
given up tlie project and will con­
tinue to try to succeed 'with it 
as discussed at Thursday eve­
ning’s regular meeting.
Bob Barkwill gave his report 
on the Santa Claus’ visit, when 
675 bags of candy were distrib­
uted to children, and others given 
to the Mountain View Home and
I




fice at New Westminster was in the Summerland Hospital.
Al ‘‘Hap" Mee Penticton, B.C.
mPORTANT
in just a few days Me & Me are putting on 
a tremendous store-wide Clearance Sale 
with reductions up to 50%. If you are in­
terested in these kind of savings you are 
urged to wait a short while. .
YDO M’t BE SORRY!
Twenty Goals In II 
Games Makes Lund 
Top Bantam Scorer
A pair of Bantam hockey play­
ers on the league leading Cam 
adians outfit are currently set­
ting a hot scoring pace atop the 
individual scoring list. Lund is 
well out in front with 23 points, 
which includes an amazing 20- 
goal output — collected in only 
11 games. Four points behind is 
team-mate Cox with nine goals 
^d .10 assists.
Following is a list 
ten Bantam scorers, 
week-end's games:-
■ James Mltton, of Vancouver, a 
former LTS student, was a visi­
tor at tho .school on Thursday.
Mrs. W. V. Hardman and baljy 
son Gregory Larry arrived Itome 
fr,om tho Penticton Hospital yes­
terday.
Miss Ria Pederson, a nurse-in- 
training at St. Paul’s Hospital. 
V'ancouver, returned to the coast 
on Monday after spending her 
month's leave visiting her pj^r- 
ents, Mr. and Mr.s. Jens Peder­
son.
The annual, congregational 
meeting of the Naramata United 
Church will be held on Monday 
evening, January 24, at 8 p.m., 
in the church hcill. Reports will 
be submitted and elections held 
to fill vacancies on the board of 
stevvards and the session.
:jt V '
W O. June, chairman of Nara­
mata local BCFGA, and Arnold 
Pederson, secretary, are in Kel­
owna to attend the three-day 66th 
annual session of the British Cc)l- 
umbia Fruit Growers’ Association 
as the local delegates. :
Rev. Clyde Woollard, vice-prin­
ciple Leadership Training School, 
was a Vancouver visitor for a 
fow days last week. ,He return­
ed Saturady morning accompan­
ied by Miss Ruth Currie, Child­
ren’s Editor of Sunday .School 
Publications; Rev. Peter Gordon 
White, Editor-in-chief of Sunday 
School Publicatlon.s..^and Dr, Al­
vin Cooper,^ associcite secretary 
of the board of Christian Educa­
tion. The guests presented brief 
lectures to the students at the 
school before continuing on to 
Alberta Saturday afternoon.
Summerland on Tuesday and with 
Lome Perry, secretary Summer- 
land Board of Trade, and C. E. 
Bentley, of the trade board, look­
ed over the situation.
Mr. Cornett favpred locating 
the breakwater south of Evans’ 
Point, thinking that there would 
be good, parking space there, to 
complement it, due tb the in-
Notice was given of the annual 
meeting of the Associated Boards 
of Trade to be held in Penticton 
January 26, to be attended by 
several Summerland Board of 
Trade members.
The guest speaker was RCMP 
Constable C. E. Piers, wlui gave 
an interesting talk on. "Traffic, 
and the Laws relating to it”.
REFRIGERAMbN 
& ELECTRIC LTD.
178 MAIN PHONE 4084
,1,' I
SOME OF OUR SALESMEN 'i > J
Reports Heard At Annual Meeting 
Of Penticton Branch, SPCA
car, 
tlie futi
Residents of Naramata will 
vote on a liquor plebiscite on 
February 3 and are being' remind­
ed to chock on the voters’ list to 
be certain their names are on it. 
Cheek the list at the Naramata 
Post Office or contact J. E, T. 
Warrington, Naramata.
. • * * "
bn Saturday evening the rec­
reation room at the Leadership,
Tho year’s activities .were out lli 
lined at the annual meeting of 
Penticton Brandi, SPCA, hold last 
week. ' ■ '
It was noted that 21 juniors 
have joined the local branch and 
have been placed in two classes, 
primary for ages 8 to 12 years, 
apd juniors from 12 to 16 years. 
Gratification was expressed over 
the number in tho classes and 
everything possible will be done 
to teach them the care and habits 
of different animals. 
MEMBEUSIUP PINS 
Preceding the annual meeting, 
the primary dass was welcomed 
by president Loyd Reade and sec­
retary Mrs. Myrtle Carter, who 
gave a talk on cats’’. An interest-
Training school wa~ with {l?, “-..-^rcTanS ^nSe". 
bales of hay, a chuck wagon and
of the top 
as at last
saddles tor the students’ old time 
dance which was also attended 
by a number of Naramata young 
people. Callers for the very en­
joyable party were Miss Lois 
Haywood and Al Billington.
Lund, ^Canadians .......2
Cox, Canadians ........  9 10 1
* Harder, Blackhawks 7 10 1
Arlitt, Rangers :..........14 2 1
Zibin, Bruins .............   4 7 1
Dean,, (Canadians .......... 3 8,1
Richards, Rangers . ....f; 6' 5 1
Skirmer, • Rangers ......  6 5 I
Biagioni, Bruins ........  5 4
Lye, Rangers .............. 6 2
O’Connell, Red Wings 5 , 3 . 
Played 8 games for Canadians.
Twd new students have enrolled 
at the Christian. Loadreship 
A Pts Training School, Alan Billington, 
3 23 of Vancouver, and Vic Roberts, 
of Fort 'William, Ontario.
Mrs. George Tinning was re­
elected president of the Guild to 
St.. . Peter’s Anglican Church at 
the; annual meeting; held at her 
home on Wednesday followin,g 
the regular January, meeting 
Mrs. G.' P. Tinker assumed the 
chair in the absence of Rev.. Can 
on A. R. Eagles,, who was ill and
Cawston News
nii
PENTICTON DRAY & 
EXPRESS
bring you these reflections of the past in the 
days while they were busy “Growing with
Penticton”
' '.li' ^  ̂ 1 '■ 4
Cawston Board of Trade held 
its' annual meeting on January 
11 in the Community Hall. Re­
ports of the fire, protection com­
mittee and the summing up by 
the president, C. Morris, would 
seem to show* that a great deal 
of correspondence had gone out 
‘to varidu's ’ gpverhhlent depart­
ments without having very much 
to show for it, but the community 
is well aware that the board of 
trade has spearheaded the move­
ment for many improvemertts, 
such as telephone service, street 
lights, rural mail .deliyery, better 
roads and flood protection. The 
current series of lectures is the 
preliminary to forming a fire 
brigade and obtaining much need­
ed fire fighting equipment.
J. Sanderson was elected presi­
dent for the coming year with 
W. R. Ritchie, vice-president. The 
election of a secretary-treasurer 
was deferred to the next meeting, 
C. Finch carrying on until then.
' Four directors were elected, J. 
Dawson, C. Morris, H. Scheiber 
' and W. N. Sinclair. Delegates to 
'the Associated Boards of Trade 
nner bn Penticton on January. 
26 will be J. Sanderson and E. 
Scheiber. The fall fair committee 
was re-elected en bloc, J. Sander­
son, R. Luelch, C. Morris, E. 
Schbibftr and J. Worsfold,
ship pins were presented to the 
youngsters.
Annual reports were given to 
an audience of 54 and while Mr. 
Reade admitted there had been 
“ups and downs” during the year, 
he lauded the overall cooperation 
and commended Inspector Torn 
Swann, treasurer, H. Clark, .and 
secretary, Mrs. Carter, for their 
untiring efforts at all times.
The annual report showed that 
nine general, three executive and 
one special meetings were held 
during the year — subscription to 
two animal care magazines was 
taken out and will be sent to 
school libraries — 81 tetters and 
51 cards were mailed during the 
year and a float was entered in 
the Peach Festival parade. Money 
raising events included tvvo rum­
mage sales and the annual pre- 
Christmas activity day bazaar. 
INSPECTOR’S REPORT
Inspector Swann was installed 
in office and received his official 
badge of authorization. He re­




SUMMERLAND - - Nil I May 
was elected president of Ihe Sum­
merland branch of the Canadian 
Legion at the regular meeting o'l 
Wednesday evening. W. C. Me- 
Cutchcijn wa.s 'made first vice- 
president and George Clark, .sec­
ond vice-president.
The executive consisl.s of Ross 
McLachlan, Howard Sliannon, J. 
Selinger, L. Trippe and A. B. 
(Sandy) Caldwell.
Don Turnbull is the canteen 
chairman; D. C. Thompson heads 
the social committee; sergeant-at- 
arms is Dave Jack; sick commit­
tee chairman, Harold Smith, and 
membership committee. Max Mc- 
Kechnie, and Ben Newton.
These officers wore elected 
from a-list submitted in nomina­
tions last ^month, and will be 
installed at the February meeting.
ARE EARNING 
$8,000 to $14,000
ANNUALLY sSSA ^ i
A - * I
I V I
GONE are tlio days vvhon!5^i|;y,;^^. 
"few thousand” a year salary’J ' ; 
was enough for a man to taH.© 
caio of his family, buy a . ,|
and "salt some away’ forft I 
ure." ’’ ‘ I
II'' YOU are a middlc-aM|i^i'^ q|| 
man who lias reached .1
"coiling” on your earnings I; ‘ , I 
and now want to make ‘ ■ s ? '
in a new fiidd, -wo can makc^ji. 
you a fine offer to join our 
organi'/.alion. where top men 
earn commis.sion.s of $8,000. to 
$14,000 in a yoar.
IN SPITE of shortages in 
othei' liusiue.sscs, our volume 
in building maintenance pro­
ducts (Canadian Patent No. 
4.56.591) i.s expanding at 4 ter­
rific rale. We have openings 
for men in British Columbia. 
Tho men we want mu.st ;be 
liigh grade (not high pres-' 
sure), ambitious and sincere.., 
Commi.ssions are paid in ad-’ 
vaiice, no investment is nebd 
ed, no collection.s. no delivct-' 
ios. Excellent Home Office’ 
Cooperation. T
WRITE a personal letter jt.Q«;yy, 
our Vice-President, Dept.
P.O. Box 88, Station J., 
forth, Toronto 6, Ontario. ifeSlPP
ftiiiiiiig, Sawmill,
A Mexican frectailed bat, band­
ed at Carlsbad Caverns National 
Park, N.M., has been recovered in 
Jalisco state, Mexico, 800 miles 
south of the caverns.'
It w.is.'i iiig d;i,s 10 ye.'ii'H ago when
WAIT FOR THE NEW FORD ... 1914 STYLEI
Peiillelon rcHldonls ro 'clvetl ilellvery of Ihelr 1
Just cirouncl tho corner from whoro this photo was taken, tho Penticton Dray and Express was already a thriving business, 
sloadily growing into tho husky fuel and transport business that it is today. Pontlcton Dray Is proud of tho part it has boon 
able to play in the steady growth of our wonderful community and looks forward to many more years ofsorvico to tho city.
Tho Women's As.S(5elatlon of 
tho Cuwston United Church gave 
a surprise party at the homo of 
Mr.s. Dan Spanecrs'to honor Mr.s. 
M. Whyte, their past pre.sldent for 
20 yoar.s, and Mrs. J. MacDonald, 
vieo-pro.sUlont for 15 years, Games 
unci eonlo.sts wore ^enjoyed and 
Mrs. Whyte was prosenlocl with 
a beautiful, framed photograph 
of blossom time In the Okanagan. 
Mr.s. MnoDonaUl received a cu]) 
and smieor. m Ik
Two roprosontallve.s from Ihc 
Fire Marslud’s offleo gave tlio 
second lecturo In a serloH of six 
on fire proloellon and olvll dc 
feneo In the community hall on 
Monday, January 10. Aliout 30 
wtM'o pro,soul. Instruclloii was 
given on lypes of ho.sos and lliolr 
earc and malnlonanco; flro ox 
llngulshors and a detailed descrlp 
Hon of tho standard olvll dofonoo 
flro engine. Weather permitting 
a praolloal demonstration of this 
fire engine will b(v given In Fob 
ruary, Two films wore .shown 
ono on methods of flro fighting 
and tho other showing tho results 
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to points including Okanagan 
Falls, Keremeos, Bridesville, Yel- 
ow Lake, Shingle Creek, Garnett 
Valley, Summerland, Naramata, 
Oliver and Skaha Lake. Homes 
were found for six cats, and six 
dogs. 92 cats were destroyed and 
three dogs were taken to the vet 
erlnarian for treatment. .Homes 
were found for a number of neg- 
ected rabbits and an appeal for 
a puppy for a sick child was suc­
cessful.
It was also noted that SPCA 
joined the United Welfare Appeal 
ast year.
Mrs. Myrtle Carter conSontod to 
carry on with the primary class 
.'or the time being but suggested 
hat all adult members talte a 
turn in thi.s work.
ANIMAL SHELTER 
Que.stloh of an animal shelter 
wa.s dlscus.sed and a committee 
mad6 up of Mr. Roado, Mr. Swann 
and Major H. Fraser was formed 
to look into tho matter and bring 
n a report at tlie next meeting.
Plans aro underway for the an­
nual “pre-Chrlslmas aetlvlty'day" 
w.aar whleh will ho hold Novem- 
Tor 26 In tho K.P. hall. Mrs. Car­
ter will act as general convener, 
II was doeklod tn join Hie local 
film eouncll so Dial primary mem- 
hers would be able lo enjoy Hie 
niontlily showing of plelures, 
Followlnlt Hie meellng, refresh- 
nieiits wore served under the eon- 
venership of Mrs, R Serrle, as- 
shed by Mrs, 1. Rowe, Mrs. .1, 
Riley. Mrs. T. llohliison and Mrs. 
E. Carter.
Next nioetlng Is selieduled for 
February 0 In Hie Retl Cross 
building, with primary classes al 

















Above payments cover everything) 
Even 5 Poymenli lot In-between 
omqijn'ts oro in proportion. (Con.)
Phone’Get iOAh/on FfPST Vk
► Save time by phoning and giving a|| 
few quick facts about yourself. Upor4\ 
approval, get loan in single visit. Youi®| 
loan is fhii<mat~iZET3—hand-tailored 
fit your convenience,' needs, and 
come. Phbne, write, come in Yoday.’ ;
■ .iiLoans $50 to $1200
SYSTEM'J&f
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Loans mado to rosidenis of oil suttoirndlng towns ■ Personal Finonte Company of Canado
In Ihe summer of 19.53 a uran­
ium rush started in Canada’s 
Blind river district oast of SauU 
Slo. Mario. WlHiln a few weeks 
10,000 claims were slaked.














65 Wostminstor W. Phono 3075
The famous lown hall of The 





In lO-Ton Load Lots or 1 Ton 
Lots for tho small garden. 
Per Ton.............. . $7.50
BRYSLAQWOOD
P«r Cord  .......... . $r.50
riume 3510 or Sunmierlaiul 
5700
nSNOSPlNEklWHISKY ^ 
IS made IN GANADA
V'f
■
' . ' I
CANADIAN WHISKY
' ' I ' I ■ ■■'
0 N E 6 K' TH E W 0 kL ^ R E A t WHI S K IE S
This advortisement is not published or,displayed by tho 
liquor Control |)oari;l or by fhe Government of British Columbli^
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Report Of B.C. Tree Fruits' Sales Manager J. 6. Lander
(Cont. from Front Second Sec.Tl ’ancV i)ack_ will enable us to com-1 ago. ' ' ,
■ A ■ " successfully in distant mar- Sales'of Transcendents amount-
prunes suffetea due to than ever, we require ed to 54,756 boxes, as comparedson, r es s ii r dUe 
climatic conditions. There vi^as 
heavy cullage, due to rain dam­
age, which occurred during the 
latter part of the season. It viras 
' a long draWn out season —- we 
were shipping prunes up to, the 
fir.st week. iii October. During a 
two-week period in the mid^e of 
the prune deal, we had difficulty 
in clearing the daily pack.
This commodity is a “natural”
the Eastern Canadian market, 
and also must sell some Anjous 
in the United States.
As.sor.tetl Peats
Sundry varieties have little or 
no consumer appeal, and there­
fore should be eliminated as soon 
as it is economically possible to 
Ido so, either by tree removal or 
I top working to the more desir­
able varieties. With a normal
with 33,507 a year ago. Of thi,s 
quantity 16,717 were shipped to 
the United States for proces.sing; 
Clean fruit is' required to meet 
the .processors’ requirements.
Sales of Hyslops, in standard 
boxes, 42,851', and 21,779 junior 
boxes. This compared with 40,- 
7.57 on the basis of standard boxes 
a year ago. Approximately 60 
percent of the standard boxes, 
actual figure 25,343 boxes, were
^ • * CA V CK JLlCvAv..O* Vf CC 1IV./4 A11CA4
as a weight-maker for cars which ^ Bartletts.' Flemish and ,
are directed to prairie country | have three well' exported to the United States,
points. The ideal time for the < volume of the most of which were directed
heavy movement of country mix- ^^hich will adequately satisfy the to processing firms.
pear requirements of the con­
sumer. Eastern Canada purchase 
a few Bose, but the prospective 
Sales to the fresh fruit market volume there does not justify 
wore approximately 70 percent of further plantings, 
the 1953 tonnage. This past sea- pears — Vacuum Packetl 
.son we sold 3S,957 lugs, and_7,196 gf packing pears
has now been established in the 
large pear producing areas of
tures is during the latter part of 





Each year there is less demand California, Oregon and Washing- 
for plums, and we feel this is due |oh, and it is expected that in­
to a combination of several fac- creased 'quantities ” of vacuum 
tors: packed will be offered from now
(i) The availability of good , on, as It significantly extends the 
dessert varieties from California, storage and shelf life of the fruit, 
naming one — Santa Rosas,'and has met with generah con- 
which is offered long before our. sumer acceptance in all markets.
plums are ready, and continues to 
tao. a strong competitor when our 
fi tiit is on the market.
(2) Con.sumer preference for 
prunes I’ather than plums. -
(3) A multiplicity of varieties, 
some* of which are not very at­
tractive, and there is a reluctance 
on the part of the retailer and 
consumer, in volume markets, to 
purchase these when well known 
and popular varieties of plums 
are available.
BARTLETTS
Sales on the fresh fruit market 
were 226,567 standard boxes, as 
compared' with 261,732 in 1953, 
and sales of Juniors 117,980, as 
against 172,011 in the previous 
’seaso.n. •
Junior Bartletts have continued 
to be popular. At the first of the 
season, there is not the demand 
for this pack, but when the coh- 
sUmers become interested; in pre­
serving, the acceleration in sales 
is quickly noticeable.
A: .substantial proportion of our 
Bartletts was sold to the provin­
ces-of Quebec and Ontario, and 
two: cars were shipped to the 
Maritimes, also 30 cars to various 
United States points.
Asiour^^B production in­
creases, we must develop and 
maintain the widest possible dis- 
tribittion.'
While Western Canada absorb­
ed 77 percent of-the. crop, the 
Elastern markets 'will always be 
required for a substantial. quan­
tity. Therefore, we cen not eni- 
Asize too strongly the, abso- 
necessity of exercising the 
|f‘»M'®ceate.st care in having the best 
product available ,fdr 
e discriminating naarkets.
I Eastern Canada and the Un 
States, and, for that matter, 
'pfif^ii^estern; Canada, our 'Bartletts 
'H^jlt^^'be; confronted with, competi 
:;;from California' • and ■ the 
|^®p|pithwest.' Our pack; and grading 
:be equal of', the', Bartletts 
' the trade' can' obtain' else-
'^'-''where;
' This year we cleaned up consid­
erably earlier which gave us a 
better start on pur Flemish. 
Elemlsh
Although cannery sales were al 
most double last year, the quan­
tity .sold to canners was still hot 
very large, as lyou will observe 
from bur comments on cannery 
sales.
Fre.sh sales were 71,998 — the 
previous year 101,228.
Sales to the United States ma 
terially assisted us In moving this 
volume — approximately 60 per 
cent of our fresh tonnage moved 
to the United Stales markets.
Over tho years, wo have fbuncl 
that it is best to .sell Flemish as 
early as possible, and wo quoted 
tho United States markets just 
as soon ns wo had this variety to 
offer.
Evan with constant sales pres- 
^suro, and loss competition from 
‘Bartletts, tho Western Canada 
mJU’Uots did not take a very largo 
volume of this variety. Every 
market reported consumer reals- 
tanc(» to Flemish. Tills variety 
is Hot gaining In popularity. On 
tlie United .States auctions late 
Ia,.t fall, California Harlletts were 
reall/.Ing anywhere from $2.00 tn 
$2.7.5 inor(‘ Ilian Flemish on the 
same date.
AiiJoiih
The produellon of this variety 
was somewhat less than in 1053, 
when wo marketed 130,007, and 
this year up to December 31 wo 
hitd'soid 05,889, and liave remain 
‘ing approximately 14,000, of 
whioli tdiout 7,300 lioxes aro va
After a- great deal of investi­
gational work by members of our 
organization, we decided to put 
up, an experimental pack, consist­
ing of approximately 10,000 boxes, 
mainly of the. D’Anjous variety.
Tho following are the points of 
intere.st pertaining to thi.s type 
of pack: • ’
1. It is esisential that only .sound 
pears, free from bruising and de­
fects, harvested at optimum mat­
urity, bp used in the vacuum type 
pack.'
2. The , pear boxes must be 
lined with full depth waxed card 
board collars, with a cardboard 
sheet on the bottom. This collar 
and layer sheet protects the poly­
ethylene bag from being punc 
tured by slivers, on rough un- 
dres.sed .shook.
3. A polyethylene bag of 1.5 
gauge is inserted into the wood­
en box as a liner prior to pack- 
mg- . .
4., Due to the high humidity
lat develops within the sealed 
bags, which.is conducive to mouid 
and decay, and in order to guard 
against this - deterioration, pears 
must be treated prior to packing, 
with a stop-niould wash. In order 
to accomplish this operation, it 
was necessary\ to purchase and 
instal a regular washing. machine 
at the packinghouse: where this 
experimeht”took place. The pears 
were -wrapped with a special qop 
per-treated- fruit wrap, which is 
also a .deterrent against mould
5. After the packing . is com­
pleted, the air is withdrawn from 
the bags. This facilitates lidding,' 
and guards against the bags in­
flating when Jid pressure is ap- 
[j’lied. The edges of the lining bag 
are gathered together, twisted, 
arid tied in order to make',a com­
pete seal. At a teiriperature of 
31 degrees '.a carbon dioxide gas 
accumulates from one4,percent to 
3 Ys ■ percent, while the oxygen 
level is maintained at approxi­
mately 13 percent to 18 percent.
6. Vacuum packed pears should 
be‘, ripened at the usual ripening 
temperature of 65 to 70 degrees 
but the bags should be punctured 
after rernoval from storage, oth­
ei wise the fruit could develop an
Junior crabapples have proven 
popular on the prairie markets--- 
for some households a standard 
box of crabapples is too much, 
and the junior nicely meets their 
needs.
Prairie crabs are being pm 
duced lo tne point that it will 
.shortly adversely affect the vol­
ume of our crabs.
CANADIAN APPLE PICTURE 
Tho apple production in every 
province has increased in 19.54 
over 1953. with tlie exception of 
minor differences in New Bruns­
wick and British Columbia. The 
estimated production in the Ok­
anagan, Kootenay and Creston 
Valleys is 5,645,700.
Nove Scotia Crop Damage
‘Hurricane Edna", which cut a 
swath through a section of the 
United States, did not finish its 
rampage until it had pa.ssed 
through tho Annapolis Valley of 
Nova Scotia, on the night of Sep­
tember 11, blowing a proportion 
of the Nova Scotia apple crop off 
the trees.
To assist the growers, the Fed­
eral government consummated an 
arrangement whereby sound, or; 
chard run apples, suitable for
Jy about this competition.
Sales in Western Canada are 
riot quite up to last year’s figures, 
however, during January last 
year, vplume in the four Western 
Provinces was only moderate, be­
cause the wholesalers were clean­
ing ^up on Macs which they had 
purchased during December.
With considerably less ’ apples 
in destination storage this yoar, 
it is reasonable to assume that 
our apple volume will be con- 
.stant, and we should pick up 
the slack and pqual last year’s 
sales to Westoi'n C.anada in the 
next month.
Overseas Trade
As at December 31, sales in 
this category, exclusive of Great 
Britain, were approximately 70 
percent .of the 1953 figures. Our 
shipments to both British Malaya 
and Venezuela are down a third, 
while increa.ses were obtained to 
Hongkong, Indonesia and British 
West Indies. We made our first 
.shipment to Peru, and put a car 
of McIntosh Red into Sweden — 
the first since prewar days.
We were excluded from Brazil 
duo to the high cost of U.S. dol­
lars for non-essentials. Japanese 
apples have^ interfered with our 
activities in British* Malaya, and 
in Venezuela it has been a matter 
of over-selective manifests de­
manded by the trade.
Our total sales have run to-people of the United Kingdom where the holdings are still com- 
.slightly rivrir 7’OO,O0O box6s, and are more exacting today than para^ively heavy, as_evidenced by
did our supply position warrant ■ 
it, we could easily ‘have reached
before, and
750,000. The Cariadlari' and Un­
ited States matkets are expected 
to consume' the • baiarice of our 
small sizes at Satisfactory values.
■ The other Canadian provinces 
have not participated to any great 
extent in the deal. Through -auth­
oritative sources, we understand 
Nova Scotia has shipped approxi­
mately 13,757 boxes. Ontario’s 
participation was insignificant, 
and Quebec did riot choose to ex­
port. -
If naay bo opportune to observe 
that the fruif market of tho Un­
ited Kingdom, as we know it in 
prewar day.s, .seems to have disap­
peared. The trade is iriterested al­
most exclusively in Extra Fancy 
and Fancy frtiit, and in a nar- 
i'ower size range than formerly. 
Production of homegrown fruit 
has increased, and extensive 
European supplies are readily 
available at moderate co.st corn- 
pared with New World prices.
Intere.st is confined to dessert 
fruit, and unless wo are prepared 
,to supply frUlt,:'the grading and 
packing of which .compares fav­
orably with that .of. other .sup­
pliers, we 'may],expect to meet 
resistance to-:6ur, offerings.- In 
common with' cohsumers in Can-
evei
nets will not be accepted.
United Stales 3Iarket
We have again enjoyed wide­
spread distribution in rno.st of the 
states of tho Union, including 
Ala.ska. Generally speaking, our 
applo.s have met with a favorable 
reception, however, we cannot 
lose sight of the fact that we are 
selling on highly competitive 
markets, where color, pack and 
grade are the prime requisites in 
maintaining the reputation gain­
ed over the past few yeai’s. ,
It is not only a matver of being 
competitive in priie, but also in 
grado. quidity, color and pack. 
Eastern United St.-iles growing 
areas are making a delei'inined 
effort to regain m.arkets domin­
ated by Washington and British 
Coli-imbia apples. Through the 
u.se of tho Western ,'ipple l)ox. 
cell pack, and tray cartons, .-dso 
through more attention to grad­
ing and piicking, they have made 
some real pi-ogress in this direc­
tion.
Tho United Stales apple crop, 
as reported by I lie U.S. Dep.'u t- 
ment of Agriculture, totalled 103, 
773,000 boxes this yoai', as com-, 
pared with about'93 million l.a.st 
year — two percent liolow the 
1943-.52 average. The lieavier cioi)
mediocre prod-, the December 1st cold.storage fe-
processing would be purchased at so large an item..
Enquiries continue td roach us , , ^ .
from former importing areas, but .ada and .the .United .States, the was in the Eastern growing areas,
the cost of British Columbia' 
fruit so far exceeds that at which 
supplies from closer producing 
sections can be obtained that 
business in our apples does not 
eventuate. This emphasizes a fac­
tor which is often lost sight of— 
that only, by superiority of prod­
uct can we hope to enlist and re- 1 tain the interest qf buyers _at 
prices in which transportation'*is
port, which showed, six million 
boxes more on hand in the Uriited 
States than on December' 1 -a 
yoar ago. In the Eastern. Uriited 
States the holdings were about' 
10 million boxe.s heavier, - the 
West being* four million boxes 
less. '
In August and September, the 
two hurricanes did considerable 
damage to the Eastern United 
States apple crops, but a great 
deal of the apples were salvaged 
and placed in storage. A market­
ing {irogram of this “Hurricane 
Grade” fruit was theri carried out, 
extending almost to Christmas, 
and tho low price at which the.se 
damaged apples .sold in the East­
ern State.s gave Washington ant 
our.selvos little opportunity to en 
ter the Eastern' United States 
seaboard markets.
It i.s quite evident that- the 
sales of windfalls and hurricane 
McIntosh through retail channels 
liurt this variety in the eyes o. 
tlie consumers. Largo quantities 
wore offered, and growers soughi 
to got this fruit off their hands 
a.s r:ipidly‘ a.s possible, holding 
back their good McIntosh. As a 
result, many of the consumex’s in 
tho United Stato.s .seaboard States 
did not see many good McIntosh 
in tiio fall, and aiiparOntly decided
this variety was all poor. After 
teirig offered so mafty windfalls, 
arid theri riije Mplritosh, at prices 
nearly as high as good quality 
should: bring, consumers baclced 
away frbrrx the McIntosh. The re­
sult, was we were unable to oh- . 
tain distributiori into those areas, 
that we; generally enjoyed.
A considerable quantity of the 
bruised apples wore sold to East­
ern United States cannei-s and 
Drocessors, at prices well below 
ast 'year’s levels. This . in tuin 
reacted unfavorably in the pi'o- 
cessing demand from Califoi-nia 
and Washington canners and 
processors, who were unwilling 
to pay prices comparable to last 
year. . ] .
For tho past two years,' sizP 
has boon an important factor in 
the mai’koting of Delicious and 
Red Delicious on United States 
markets. A gi’oat many markets 
will pay a premium for tho larger 
sizes in those two varieties, and 
some areas will not buy Delicious 
and Red Delicious .smaller than 
113 s.
, This season we sold over 100,- 
,000 Extra Fancy McIntosh qn 
United States markets, packed in 
,the tray carton. Tho tray pack 
Is very popular with tho larger 
chain stores, and in tho Qhica'go 
area-many chains refu.se to buy 
-nclntosh or Delicious unle.ss 
packed in trays.
90, cents per bushel, of 4.5 lbs., 
delivered at ' designated waie- 
hou-sos. Some i-elaxation was also 
given on grades of apples fox- 
shipment to the fi-esh max-ket 
within the province.
Despite the hurricane damage 
to the Nova Scotia crop, a large 
proportion of the fruit was sal­
vaged. Figuxes indicate that that 
province has approximately 500,- 
000 bushels mox-e to market than 
a year ago.
McIntosh Sales
As both Ontario and Quebec 
had laiger apple crops, McIntosh 
showing the greatest increase, 
this has precluded our-marketing 
any substantial amount of Macs 
in the. east this year. Also, an 
other contributing factor to our 
decline in McIntosh yolume there 
was theTarge quantities of'Michi 
gan arid westex-n New York Mc­
Intosh which have been imported 
into Ontario. The Michigan 
growex's are under pressure to 
sell Macs, as their distribution 
was curtailed due to the hurri­
cane fruit shutting them out of 
their normal market.
McIntosh shipments to Janu 
ary 3 wei-e 1,589,740, distributed 
as follows:
Western Canada .......... 1,081,927
Eastern Canada ............ 112,936
United .States ............... 249,470
United Kingdom .... 144,807
Sweden ....................  60(i
Total .......................... 1,589,740
Leaving on hand ..... 242,742
The preponderance to Cee
grade Macs this past season ne­
cessitated recently our having to 
reduce the price in order to effect
off BavoE If allowed to ripen in]clearance while the remaining
Coe grade fruit was commercially 
sound.
Apple Distribution
/The following aro the areas in 
which we sold our apples:
Westei-n Canada .........  1,495,0.57
Eastern Canada .......... 232,902
United States ................ 769,420
United Kingdom .......... 453,411
Other off-shore markets 71,182 
Deducting tho above sales, and 
cannery sales, from our total 
crop figures, our holdings nt 
January 3 wore 2,003,088, coi^slst- 
ing of tho following avrieties:
cuum packed.
It Is In our Ixost Inleresls to 
k(?op a slock of Anjous for the 
Wester a Canadian consumer 
tlirougliouf lilt* winter. Wo want 
to encourage Ihe consumpllrin of 
pears througliout tlio winter 
mqhths, Tho vacuum pack may 
greatly assist In providing Anjous 
in Satisfactory condition, for long 
storage.
,‘ialos to Eastern Canada were 
quite suhslantlal, 55 percent of 
ouf .siilpments to date having 
beojii sold tliere,
very satisfactory deliveries 
were made, and we have hullt 
up reputation In Eastern Can­
ada on our Anjous. Anjous, llko 
Bartletts, must bo given the best,
the sealed bags.
We .still have the bulk of our 
vacuum packed holdings in a 
valley cold . storage — these are 
being examined periodically. They 
are in excellent condition at the 
pre.sent time, and our hopes are 
that, with this now typo of pi-o 
tection, they will remain so for 
aoriie months to come.
It is our plan to market these 
pears over a protracted period, 
the length of which will bo deter 
mined by tho keopablllty of tho 
fruit. Now that the expense of 
spoclnlly selecting and expertly 
packing this fruit has been in 
currod, wo want to follow through 
Iho experiment to a conclusion 
and to lonrn whether tho eon 
sumer is prepared to pay a fait 
price for pears in tho spring 
months.
For tho assistance in this Im 
portant experiment, conlrlhuicd 
by the memliers of the Summer 
land Experimental Station, wo 
wlslt to express our approelallon 
to Dr. Fisher and Stan Porrltt. 
(irapos
A disappointingly small erop 
loss Ilian KKIOOO baskols wore 
shipped fresh, exact figure 92,- 
230. This against 160,738 In 1053. 
'rho unfavorable climatic condl 
lions adversely affected tlio pro 
ductlon -- many of the grapes 
never did mature, and It was no 
co.ssary to leave them on the 
vines.
Had Hupplles been avaiinhio In 
volume, we could have obtained 
more buslnoss in Saskatchewan, 
and, perhaps, made nn occasional 
sale in Manitoba,
Tho Ontario crop was llglitor 
(hun anticipated, and again this 
year there was a keen winery 
demand for Ontario grapes 
More ond mriro gropes are ho 
ing produced In the Fraser Val­
ley, which is curtailing our dls- 
irlbutlon lo Vancouver. Tho mar­
kets In tho interior of British 
Golumhln and Aiborln give tho 
most promise. <
CrahappIflA























apples aro not in­
cluded In the foregoing figures, 
Bi'lefly comnru'iUlng on Cana 
dltin apple sales, in No. 10 prov 
Ince -” Nowfoandlond •— wo have 
shown an Increase of nearly 
6,000 boxes over last year. We do 
a very fine l)Uslno,ss there, eon 
sldorlng that the transportation 
costs are almost tho equal of 
those to tho United Kingdom 
'rhls market uses prlnelpnlly De­
licious and Wlnosaps, hut wo sold 
over 10,000 McIntosh there this 
.season.
Distribution in the Maritimes 
has been slightly loss, Nova .Sco­
tia In particular. This is duo to 
the prcKcnco of so many cheap 
apples marketed under tho “Hur­
ricane Grade".
As pi'ovlously montlonod, the 
movement to Ontario and Quebec 
hos been considerably less than a 
year ago, boenuso of tho larger 
crop of McIntosh in those two 
provinces, and the heavy Impor-. 
Int Ions of Michigan and Now' 
York Macs.
With the lew freight rttc Into 
those En.stern Provinces from 
those two .States, wo enn not pos­
sibly compete. ICvon tho Ontario 
growers wore complaining hltter-
Uiiited Kingdom
Influenced almo.st ontii’oly by 
the x'isks involved, and the avall- 
abUity, or otherwise, of cargo 
space during the war period, and 
by currency , difficulties during 
the.post-vvar period, shipments to 
the United Kingdom have been 
somewhat erx-atic.
Since 1941, there have been five 
years during which a complete 
embargo has existed. In other 
years, our shipments have varied 
from a low of 200,000 boxes' in 
1943 to a high of over 2% million 
boxes in 1946. These figures show 
the disparity •which has exist'od 
from year to year, and the dif­
ficulties with which we have been 
faced in setting out-a packing 
progx-am. This is'especially true 
when final negotiations can not 
be completed until early October 
as was the .case last year.
In 1951, the; United Kingdom 
government allocated a substan 
tial amount of scarce dollars for 
th'e purchase of North American 
apples. Both Canada and the Un 
ited States participated. Under 
this program we shipped 787,287 
boxes.
We will i-eview briefly the ne­
gotiations which have taken place 
since 1952. Wheii no orders were; 
forthcoming in 1952, strong rep­
resentations wei-e made by tho 
Canadian Horticultural Council 
for some entry into that market, 
but without-.avail 
In 1953, a. delegation, sponsored, 
by the Canadian Horticultural 
Council, atterided the Common­
wealth Fruit Conference, and 
urged in the strongest po.s.siblo 
manner that the Canadian indus­
try should not be “brushed off". 
Progress was mado, but no actual 
shipments occurred during 1953. 
Negotiations wore reopened in 
February of last year. In June, 
deputations from,the Okanagan, 
and fi'om f^Iova Scotia, had a con- 
fei-enco with tho ’ Hon. Peter 
Tlxornoyoroft, president ol tho 
United Kingdom Board of Trade.
In July, the Deputy Minister of' 
tho Federal Department of Trade 
and Commerce, and tho Doputy 
Minister of tho. Federal Depart­
ment of Agricuituro. pi-esontod 
strong eases to tho British gov­
ernment. They wore joined by a 
representative, again sponsox-ed 
by the Canadian Horticultural 
Council, In the person of Mr. 
Loyd, to urge the ease further.
It became apparent that both tho 
United Kingdom Board of Trade, 
and tho Ministry qf Food wore 
favorohly Inellnod towards the 
applleatlon, and it remained to 
persuade the United Kingdom 
Treasury that tho money eould, 
and should be spared.
As n result, ,Cl,500,000 Ster­
ling was nlloeatod for tho pur 
chase of North American apples. 
The Canadian portion wos ,C00O, 
000 and tho United States .C600 
000. Converted into dollars, tho 
Conndlan share was approximate­
ly $2,4.30,000. Only ono-slxth of 
the dollar allocation could bo used 
for siilpments to arrive nt United 
Kingdom ports during December. 
The bninneo of tho llconsos are 
valid until June 30 of this year.
For arrival .during Diocombor, 
we quoted only McIntosh nnd 
Jonathans, reserving our harder 
Vflrlolles for tho second period. 
Sales of the two early varieties 
oggrognted approximately 170,- 
000 boxes, all of which had boon 
shipped ot the year-end. Delicious, 
WIno.snp and Newton took up tho 
major portion of sales for the 
second period, in tho ratio of 
40, 35 and 25 per, hundred, tho 
hnlnnce being smcl) qunntltlcs of 
Stnymans, Spartan nnd Spltzon- 
berg. These latter varieties do 
iiot readily attract the British 
fruit trade.





raOVINGE OF BRITISH COIOIIBIA
Area No. 144, as designated 'uiilder the 
:; “Government liqMor Act, l953” 7 ;
lo-wiTsl:'^
hereby given to the elerfors in Ikenrtng
N6^ NC'eeitiprisihg TTie^inrilkam^n Electoral Distribts^ire^dl^c^: 
th6 torporation of the City of Penticton, 
the Corporation of the Village of Princeton,
: the Corporation of the Village of,Oliver, -
the fcorporation of the Village of Osoyoos,
that I hav^i received Her Majesty's Writ to me dkected, 
d^e thfe 1 lih day of January, 1955, commanding cause
following
Aro yciiii in favour of the sale of beer, aio ahd eloiui only^ 
piiblio^house licence for oonsumptioh on lioens^ jifonu
tNote: A-public-house licench will be simitar to the present beer-parlour llceri.qe.) '
Are you in favour of the sale of beer, ale, rtout; and 
under a dining-room licence for consumption M 
tiectnsdd premises?
(Note: Dining-room licences will be granted fo hotels, resfauranfs, clubs, rri|lway-cctr^ steamships, 
cind.reshrls.)
Are you in favour of the sale of liquor under a dinilg-iounge 
iioense for consumption with meals on licensed premises?
(Note: Dihing-lounge licences will be issued principally fo what are commonly;known ds cobareli, 
dnid fb clubs). >
Are-you In favour of the sale of liquor under a lounge ilcelteo for 
.OonsuHiption on licensed premises?
(Nofei Lounge licences will be issued fo cocktail-bars- They will bo granted only to, clubs, hotels,
'' resedi, roilway-cars and steamships.)
to be submitted accordiiig to the "Liquor-control Plebiscites Aef' to the 
said electors in the licensing area aforesaid; and, further, that in 
obedience to the said Writ a poll shall be opened at 8 o'clock in the 
forenoon and shall be closed at 8 o'clock in the afternoon on the-3rd day 
of February, 1955, lor taking and receiving the votes of the said 













Of which all persons are hereby required to take notice and to govern them­
selves accordingly.
GIVEN under my hand at Cawston, B.C., this 18th day of January, 1955.'





ADDRESS OF POLL 
Community Halt 
Community Reading Room 
Community Hall 
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TO TAKE A TEMPERATURE not his teeth. Caution ,him not'to 
“Taking the^ temperature" bite on the thermometer or jto
.seems a simple enough procedure, talk. ‘ ■
Just stick a thermometer'in, the Leave the thermometer in place 
/patient’s mouth for a few min- three minutes and after ro­
utes and read it. moving it, wipe off with a moist
But St. John Ambulance points g^v^ab using a rotary motion from 
out that to take a temperature ^ and then
properly — and avoid tho spread ghake the mercury down. 
o[ inloclion --a PP-^' | to clean the ti.ermomoler after
■rnl ^ it is uaetl, molaten a swab and
n,an I e Ihe^omS “do I H,<>" f<‘ “f - ft,);'’” .‘Jr;
and es- ntometer from tip to bulb with a
rotary motion making .sure l^ethe job thorouglily - pccially if you’re going to be tak­
ing lomperalures regularly. Here 
is what you should have; a small 
I ray (a iiie plate will do) covered 
with a frcsli paper serviette, a 
smalt jar with cover containing 
absorbent cotton swabs and one
lather is applied generoiusly. 
;Rinse off all the soap with clear 
water and stand it in rulibing al­
cohol for 30 minutes.
Care is needed when handhjig 
a clinical thermometer for it is
containing ruiihing alcohol; a cake , very easily broken. Hold the ther- 
)f soap, a small glass of water 'mometer by the end opposite the
Here’s Cl timelyMdcnu suggestion that will appeal to rugged 
cold-weather appetites! The whole family wilh enjoy it . . . 
and you’ll dpprecidto.its economy and ease of preparation.
STORES
PENTICTON
and a small paper bag for used 
swabs.
The patient whose temperature 
is to bo taken should be sitting or 
lying in a comfortable poi?ition. 
First stop for you is to wash 
youi- hands. Shake the thermom­
eter down to O.'j degrees Faren- 
hoil with a quick snap of the 
wrist. Chock its reading by hold
tip and stand clear of furnitures 
when shaking it down. Hoii't 
leave it standing in disinfoctaht 
'for more than half an hour or 
the markings will boi:ome blurred.
It the patient ha.s had a Iiot or 
cold drink; Wait 15 minutes be­
fore taking tlie temporiiture. 
Don’t, take tho temporal ure |)y 
rhouth if the patient is sufforaig
ing it level before the eyes and | from a mouth infection, is .$n
rolling it slowly until the mer­
cury is clearly visible.. .
Dip the thermometer in clear 
water before placing the btilb 
under tlie patient’s tongue. In­
struct him to elo.so his lips but
conscious, apt to take convulsions, 
unable to keep his mouth closed, 
or is under ffve years of ap[e. 
Don't alarm a patient by word 
or 'manner if the lliermornoler 
reading is Unfavorable.
Certain Classes Of Firearms
Campbells 
10 oz. Tin .
North Star




Lar^O' Casirt'QS ...i.,...... ............
'Beef;and - " " ;■
I Pork . LB. Downy Soft
'Prime, Q?;pde A 
R^d Beef Lb^
^B6rte|eis> Grade A ,
SIBE MeOH . . ; u,.
TtiMUlTOES Excellent for Slicing .14 oz. Tube 25C,
.... Each 230
I^JiltROTS clip Top- Crisp and Sweet 2 IfaSa 23C
llbs-lle 
2 doz. 75c 
6lor29c
raOOSE pro CiK^ eOMPlETE SOUP VHHE'IT
Tomato Soup Aylmer, 10 oi.' Tin ... .f ;for
C'nmiiboIlH, io oi.; Tln'y .
Cuiniibellii
isc
Crisp; Excellent for 
Cheese Sticks - Large .... ...
Alberta- Serve 
mashed or in stew
Large Size ^
Sweet and Juicy ............
LEMONS A Diet Essential




GfOOn Poo Soup «nnUi«enV, 10 0*.;;^
MisceliariOOus;^^^^
Ffuil Cocktail nobis, u T|n^.:i. 2&br, 49c
Peas Nabob, l''uncy I’s . . . . 18 ' ,|S®
TOlUatOOS HlaiMlard, 28 , '/rin- ..jf, tor; 49C '
Tomato Juice' is o*. Tmi'.;;!|,2>r 2Sg 
Apple JUICG Haii-Uyiti;. rieiiri;, 20
Sunny Boy Coroal'i; W®
Gofu Flakes Kello«ttHi;t2 o*. 4GC
Campbells ... . ; -10 oz. Tin I 90 
Snows . . 1.5. <w. Tin 33,0 
llnbltnnt .; J • • • • ‘p oz. Tin 220
I.lptons 2 plus 2SC
i.iptons,2' plUft. 25o
New Onion Soup 




A reminder that certain classesy 
of firearms must be registefret 
has been issued by the^ RCMP 
This reminder points out that 
the laws of Canada require that 
every person, with exception of 
wholesale and retail dealers! must 
register, all revolvers, pistols and 
fully automatic firearms in their 
possession. 'This does npt include 
;he ordinary type of rifle, shotgun 
or air gun. , , ,. .
It is also required thait:;; any, 
lerson, with the above exc^ptipn; 
wishing to purchase a revolver or; 
pistol, or to receive , it into hiis 
possession by gift, loan, orj aiij^ 
other means, must first' obtain 
the necessary, authority to do so 
'rbm the local police department 
before receiving the firearm. ;
In. accordance with amend
JEWEL
merits to the Criminal Code of 
Canada, a new type of fireafi^s 
registration certificate has b&n 
in effect since January 1, 1^2. ’ 
For the purpose of re-registrat|on 
on this new type certificate, a-e- 
gistered owners are now requqst- ; 
ed to forward all copies of certi­
ficates iri their posse.ssion beat- • 
ing date of issue prior to 1952,;‘t0 
the Commissioner, Royal Cana­
dian Mounted Police, Ottawa, Cjn- 
'tarip.;-;'' .v -,;',
in' the event that copies of epr-'' 
Tifipates have become lost or nais- 
;iaid;i it is requested that the re- - • 
■gi^tered owner submit the des- - 
criptioiis of the firearms' in his’ 
possession by-letter, quoting tlpel 
make of firearm, calibre, seij^pl ? 
humber, : number of shots and 





l''iiiilll<‘Nii ti. UK. d'fiiii 39o
uilO NhH'tM S3C
(NEW BLUE BOX) (FAMIIIAR RED BOX)
CftHHON tea towel er face cloth 




lll'IlIKi A IIK. Till
llrliiK
Party Mix Gandy 





031(6 Mixes I'lii.bN,,, Whit, w I'hMAiit,phi 36c
Kleenex Uhtuiu, itih'N I'hi’.. . . . . . . . 2' h. 3 re






I i.ii. I'M 32o
3 hf 29e
H tiz. I'M 22o 










New books received at the Pen­
ticton library include well known 
works iri both fiction and' nph* 
fiction fields. List of books and 
their authors follows: 
N0N-FICTI0N"_.;! ! ;
Sheridan, W, J.,'. Watching, the 
Chinese' Curtain 'F^l; -BradshaWi 
P. V., Water Color; Eng­
lish Art; Allen, Fredi'.TreadiTnill.ta 
Oblivion;. French,; M. P., Apples 
Don’t Just Grow; Fi^encH, Yyonne; 
Mrs. Siddons;, Bird, W. R., (The 
Two Jacks; Hinton, A. C. anc 
Godselk P. H., ; (The), Yukon; 
Clewes, Howard, (The) Way the 
Wind Blows; FreucHeri, Peter, Ice 
Floes and Flaming Water; Guth­
rie, Tyrone and Davies, Robert-: 
son, Twice Hame the Trumpotit 
Sounded, ’ ^ ^ ^ ^
FICTION
Born. Edith de, (The) Imper­
fect Marriage; Bottorne, Phyllis, 
Man and Boast; CavannaV Betty,
J on Easy Street; Cobb, G. B., No 
.Mercy I'''or Margaret; Dane, Clem- 
mco, (The) Flowr Girls; De 
Vries, Polor, (The) Tunnel of 
Love; Eustls, Helen, (Tho) Fool 
Killer; Grierson, Edward, (The) 
Lilies and tho Boos; Hammond, 
Rallih, Ci'uise of Danger: Hartley, 
L. P., (The) White Wand, and 
Olhoi' Storlc.s; Hurst, Fannie, 
(The) Man With Ono Hoad; Ir­
win, Grace, Andrew Connlngton; 
McInnes, Graham, Lost Island; 
Moxley, Verna, Wind 'Til Sun­
down; Pro.scott, H. F, M., (Tho) 
Unhurrylng Chase; Salmlnon, 
Sally, (The) Prince From the 
Sea; Talno, John. (Tho) Crystal 
Moi-do; Talno, John: (The) Cos­
mic Geolds, and Ono Other; 
Chulo, M. G. (The) Wonderful 
Wlnior.
Newest bathing suits nro one- 
piece, (JUt with square or caml- 
.solo lops, often knitted. Orion- 
nnd-lnstox Is a popular combina­
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BCFGA Presidcrit A. R. Garrish Sees 
Staggering Increase In Fruit Production
Report of, A. R. Garrish, presi­
dent of the BCFGA, presented at 
the 66th annual convention of the 
British Columbia Fruit Growers 
Association in Kelowna this week, 
fcdlows in full:
In the past it has been the prac­
tice to deal in our report almost 
entirely with the work of the year 
just completed. In this report the 
review of the year’s activities will 
be briefer as much of the work 
has already been reported on 
through the medium of local and 
district council meetings and 
through news stories in the press 
and on the radio.
In addition to this review your 
executive will endeavor to outline 
the position of the industry at 
the present time and the prob­
lems we believe confront our or­
ganization in the years immed­
iately ahead. We will di.scuss also 
in general term.s the possible 
methods by which these prob­
lems can bo mot.
In reviewing our past activities 
the fir.st task of your e.\ecutivo 
was to take action on the resolu­
tions endors(!d by tlie IDiil con­
vention. A full repoi't on thi.s has 
been in the hands of all local of­
ficers for some time now.
Your as.sociation was represent­
ed at the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Horticultural Council in 
February, 1954. by your president 
and J. M. Kosty, together with 
representatives from B.C. Tree 
Fruits Limited. As in previous 
years tho opportunity was taken 
at that time to visit cabinet min­
isters and the various depart­
ments of tho federal government 
to discuss matters affecting our 
industry in the field of opera­
tions, packaging regulations, con­
tracts under the agricultural pro­
ducts co-operative marketing act, 
and other items. We feel that the 
practice of sending an additional 
member of the executive as an 
observer each year is well worth 
the expense involved and it is 
our recommendation that this be 
continued. «
■The new three-party contract, 
as approved by the 1954 conven­
tion, was printed and sent out to 
all the growers early in the year.
■ The return of these contracts was 
very gratifying and when over 
half of the total humber of I’eg- 
istered growers had signed up 
the completion of the work was 
turned over to the locals.' Most 
of, the locals have done an excel­
lent job, with particular credit 
going to Oyama at 85 percent and 
I*ehticton with 82 percent of their 
registered growers signed. The 
work in connection with these 
contracts has been quite an extra 
load on your head office and 
every effort has; been made to 
handle them promptly. As a re­
sult of this extra work other 
matters have had to be side­
tracked, particularly regular pub­
lication of "Facts and Figures”. 
Thel amount budgeted for this 
item has hot been used in full, 
but with \ the contract work com­
pleted it wOl be possible to again 
devote more time to providing 
information to the growers 
through this and other channels.
Use of the Palmer Memorial 
Research Grant was discussed in 
March with the heads of the de­
partments of the Summex'land Re- 
.search Centre'and the Supervis­
ing Horticulturist for the provin­
cial department of agricuituro. 
It was decided at that time that 
approximately $1500 of the $5,000 
voted should be used to finish 
. previous work In connectidn with 
Irrigation to.sts and nuivsery 
stock Identification, and that the 
balance .should bojset aside to in 
sure against damage to growers’ 
crops in a wide spread program 
of tests of spray materials for 
scab and in.sect control for blos­
som thinning and for tests of 
x'ompatiblllty of spray mixtures. 
A portion could bo used also to 
pay for labor for liaving the.so 
tests mado on a wide basis at Die 
grower level. II was agreed that 
for the future the best use tluil 
(snild bo mado of this fund would 
be to use if primarily to pitj- 
vide compensation for damage 
wlil(!h might result to growers' 
crops in conducting sudi wltle 
spread tests. The availability of 
this fund for this puriioso will en­
able these tests to bo carried out 
with greater freedom than in the 
past and this in turn should re­
sult In new materials being 
brought Into general use more 
c|ul(!kly. 'I’he.se tests have been 
conducted under joint arrange­
ments between the .Summerland 
Research Centre and tlio Provin­
cial Horticulturists which are lo­
cated throughout tho whole 
fruit-growing area. Tho executlv'o 
reedmmonds that if it is agreed 
to continue this grant the olijoct- 
Ive should be to build up to a 
total of $10,000 over a period of 
years and from that point on only 
such amounts would be voted as 
arc ncccmiary to maintain the 
fund at that figure. While all ex 
licnsos are lud. yet in it would 
appear that use of last year's 
funds will not exceed .$2,000, Ac 
cordlngly, your executive is plac 
ing before you a resolution that 
this year’s grant bo made in the 
amount of $3,000 which would 
bring the total of the fund to 
approximately .$6,000.
In 3\Iay, your executive reque.st 
ed the Governors of B.C. Tree 
Friilts Limited and the directors
join it in a discussion of long­
term policy concerning the div­
ision of available supplies of 
fruit between our two sales ag'- 
encies, B.C. Tree Fruits Limited 
and B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd., 
with particular reference to 
short crops such as existed this 
season. Now that B.C, Fruit Pro­
cessors Ltd. have entered the 
soft fruit field your executive 
felt that some method must be 
established of ensuring that nec­
essary supplies of these commod­
ities, as well as apples, are avail
lieve that the results obtained 
well justified this expenditure. 
REPORT OF EXECUTIVE 
Your executive has reviewed 
the arrangements regarding the 
'capital requirements of B.C. Fruit 
Processors Ltd. in the light of 
this company’s entry into the 
field of processing soft fruits. 
We feel that,- in principle, the 120,- 
000 presently being raised each 
year by deductions from the 
whole of the apple crop should be 
re-distributed to include those soft 
fruit commodities now beingable to it for its program of bv BC Fruit Processorsket development. As a result of ^ i'loco.ssors
this discussion it was agreed
that no fixed arrangement or 
formula could provide for all cir­
cumstances and that the problem 
could only bo handled by a small 
group or committoo with author­
ity to make the necessary alloca­
tions from year to yoar. This 
committee consists of ono mem­
ber appointed by the executive 
of the BCFGA; one by the Board 
of Covernoi's,' B.C. Tree l''’i-uils 
Ltd., and ono by the Board- of 
Directors of B.C. Fruit Proces- 
.sors Ltd., and has been named 
the Proce.ssoi's’ Allocation Com­
mittee. Meeting with it in an ad­
visory capacity will be the top 
officials of both companies. Tho 
president of each body was selec­
ted to act on the committee and 
a report of the season’s work 
has been distributed.
This season, as previously, 
there has been close co-operation 
between your executive and the 
executive of the Okanagan. Fed­
erated Shippers’ Association in 
all matters of mutual interest, 
particularly in the field of labor 
negotiations.
Contracts were again applied 
for under the Agricultural Pro­
ducts Co-operative Marketing 
Act for apricots, peaches and 
prunes and in due course these 
were approved by the federal cab­
inet and completed. While the 
main value of these contracts at 
the present time is to provide a 
measure of insurance against dis­
aster,in the marketing of these 
commodities, your executive feels 
that the provisions in them re­
garding the financing and-- pack­
ing of processing operations may 
assume gi’eater importance in the 
years to come.
• Following the severe freeze in 
late April an unsuccessful at­
tempt was made to have the pro­
vincial and federal governments, 
either jointly or separately, pro­
vide some form of credit arrange­
ment whereby hard pressed gro­
wers would be able to finance 
their operations into another sea­
son. The failure of this attempt 
led., to a recommendation from 
the Southern District Council that 
a committee be set up to seek 
ways and means of dealing with 
such ^tuations on a permanent 
basis. Your executive agreed with 
the recommendation and appoint­
ed the Crop Hazards Committee 
under the chairmanship of -D. P. 
Fraser, of Osoyoos, and requested 
it, if possible, to bring in a re­
port to this convention outlining 
what might be done. As a result 
of this report, your executive has 
sponsored a resolution on behalf 
of this committee in order to 
bring their recommendations be 
fore the growers so they may 
be properly considered by this 
convention.
Realizing there was going to 
be a heavy volume of low grado 
applo.s in several areas again this 
year your cxocutlvo: arranged a 
meeting to discus.s a diversion 
program similar lo that in opera­
tion in 1953. Thc.se arrangements 
were mado and proved • sticce.ss- 
ful in keeping substantial vol­
umes of low grade fruit out of 
llie commercial pack and in dir­
ecting them lo B.C. Fruit Proco.s- 
sors Ltd. We feel that, this pro­
gram .sliotdd now be regarded as 
a permanent feature of our op- 
oral Ion—- the toi'ms of wlilch 
may vary from yoar to year — 
and that It be used to encourago 
tho diversion of low grade fruit 
whether cau.sed hy scab or hall 
or any olher reason, It Is In the 
Inlerest of tho Industry that no
Ltd., but the amount involved at 
present would be so small where 
most of the soft fruit growers 
are concerned as not to justify 
such ro-distrlbution. However, as 
proce.ssors expand their soft fruit 
operations, further capital inevit­
ably will be needed which will 
mean an increa.se in the annual 
deduction and at that time the 
authority provided in the now con­
tract should be invoked and tho 
deductions distributed as fairly 
as possible ac;ro.ss all tho*(;ommo- 
(litios concerned. The.se deductions 
which are, ot course, an invest­
ment and npt a levy will be re­
volved every five years, and are 
ropre.sentcd by the three percent 
Bonds issued annually to tho 
growers by B. C. Fruit Proces­
sors Ltd.
A tour of the plants of B.C. 
Fruit Processors Ltd. and the 
office of B.C. Tree Fruits Limited 
was arranged for local delegates 
and growers in November and 
proved vet^ successful. Almost 
100 gi’owers took part and tho 
high level of interest justifies con­
tinuing this as an annual event.
During the summer a picnic 
was arranged for the delegates 
at the Summerland Experimental 
Farm. This turned out very well 
and consideration should be given 
to making this an annual event 
also. .
The items reviewed in this re­
port — numerous a "they are — 
consist only of the highlights of 
the activities of your executive 
during the past season. A whple 
host of; other matters has been 
omitted in the interest of obtain­
ing some semblance of brevity. 
We would like to turn now to the 
future and endeavor to forecast 
what Ties ahead and to outline 
the plans that are being made: 
In apples, production seems to
ment, its ability to speak on be­
half of the growers, and its ma­
chinery for discussion and deci­
sion. The proper function of your 
association in exchanging infor­
mation and ideas, in providing for 
discussion of our problems at all 
levels and in carrying out, the 
programs agreed upon, is of 
primary importance to all of us. 
Its irnportance can, perhaps, be 
best realized by imagining the 
situation which would exist in 
this industry if we did not have 
the BCFGA or anything resemb­
ling it. The second factor is our 
scheme of regulated marketing 
under enabling legislation which 
has stood tho tost of over 20 con- 
.socutivo years of operation and 
which, unquestionably, enjoys the 
suijpui't of the va.st majority of 
our members. Because of the 
powers vested in tlio Britisli Co­
lumbia Fruit Board wo can be 
confident at least that we vvill not 
complicate oui' problems by, a 
panic attempt to dispose of un- 
manageablc quantities of fruit on 
the market al any one time. With 
such highly perishable commodi­
ties as these tliis eontiol is of the 
utmo.st importance in periods of 
potential surplus. Panic in mar­
keting can create an appearance 
of sui’iilus where no serious sur- 
plu.s may actually exist. The third 
factor in our favor is the exist­
ence of our two well-established 
selling organizations directly con­
trolled by us, ono dealing ex­
clusively in fresh fruits and the 
other in processed products. In 
the effective and efficient co­
ordination of the activities of 
these, our two selling organiza­
tions, lies, we believe, the key to 
our problem and it is in this 
coordination that your executive 
is most interested.' The emer­
gence of B.C. Fruit Processors 
Ltd. to its present position of im­
portance in the industry has end­
ed, the era when the marketing of 
our crops could be regarded as 
exclusively the responsibility and 
Concern of B.C. Tree Fruits Lim­
ited. What is needed now, in our 
opinion, is a method of establish­
ing a policy on an industry vyide 
basis for all commodities. As the 
fii’st step Towards this your exec- 
brought about the Os­
hava levelled off well below the i |^*^l*shment of the Processors Al- 
peaks of '1946, 1949 and 195.0,1
when production approximated . - Further steps in this dir-
eight million boxes. Volume of, can and will be .taken as
apples to be marketed will, un-j ^ The fourth factor in
increase during thei ®^’’ favor is the contracts under
' the Agricultural Products Co--op- 




next five or ten' years, but this 
increase will be mainly in tHose 
varieties most acceptable on all 
markets. Nevertheless it will con­
tinue to be of the utmost import­
ance that low gri^de fruit be dealt 
with realistically. For those 
grades and sizes which are find­
ing less and less ready accept­
ance in the fresh foi’m the pro­
cessing outlet provides the logical 
and obvious means of marketing. 
With today’s costs of packing and 
handling there is no justification 
for tying up large sums of money 
in packing and storing charges 
on this fruit only to have to 
force it on the market at low 
prices to the detriment of our 
better fruit. In soft fruits we are 
all aware of the very heavy 
plantings which have been made 
since the war and in order to ob­
tain a clearer picture wo asked 
the Plorticultural Branch of tho 
Provincial Department of Agricul­
ture to prepare for us estimates 
of potential production for tho 
years 1955 and 1960, using the 
figures from the ,1952 tree sur 
voy, calculated' district by dls 
trlet, on a basis of both average 
produellon per tree and peak pro­
duction per tree. We are Indebted 
lb .lohn Smltlt and Hurry Cox 
of the Kelowna offleo for a very 
eomprehonsivo estimate, and tho 
figures produced ('onflrm Ihat 
Ihei’e Is a tremendous Increase 
In the production of all our maj 
or soft fruit commodities con 
fronting us in Ihe next five yoar.s. 
l'’or example, In poaches, tho
Soui-i i.™ mX. t'V’;™;;":.''::':;
lly lo the lowffst grades, as Ihe 
resulting product cannot possibly 
ho satlsfaelory on Iho market. 
This type of commodlly can bo 
used to muoh botlor advantago 
by our iJrooosslng outlot. Your 
oxoeutivo was conoornod with 
oorlaln aspecjis of the apple pool 
and made rei)reseiilatlonH In or­
der that It might bo brought more 
in line with present day market­
ing realities.
Arrangements wore inudts In 
eo-oporatlon with the B.C. Inter­
ior Vegetaldo Marketing Agency 
to enter Iho district exhibits nt 
tho Pacific National Exhibition. 
Tho outstanding success of this 
endeavor was duo entirely to the
Her, based on average prorlia’ 
tlon; hut eondltlons suitable for 
bumpei’ erop prodiudlon will give 
well ever 3 million eases. 'I'he 
biggest ijrovlous erop mai’keted 
lo flute is 2 million eases In 1949 
under conditions of tho "Austfu 
Hy” program, when there was no 
eompolitlon from Imported prod 
ueo -- fresh or cfinned — duo to 
tho oxehange restrictions in exist 
ence, 'Phe picture in a|)rlcols niu 
pears Is very slmllHV. A new Irof 
•survey is In progress nnd when 
It Is eomplotod tho figures obtain 
ed will bo chocked with the fig 
uros used in this ostlmalo.
We arc well aware that the 
majority of growers measure tho
hard work and onthualaum of the i achievement of tholr orgaidzu
eommltloo In charge, under tho 
chairmanship of Fnink Laird nnd 
Including John Kosty and Edward 
Hack from tho BCFGA.
Arrangcm.cntH wore made with 
tho apple committee of the BC 
FGA to put on a campaign lb 
promote tho harvesting of tho 
apple crop at proper maturity 
and with maximum efficiency In 
the harvesting ut all the crop 
from orchard to packing house. 
Some $400 was spent on a series
Hon in terms of Its success in 
marketing their products at a 
satisfactory price level and the 
volume of soft fruits to bo m.tr- 
ketod In tho years ahead — given 
favorable weather condltlon.s — 
are going to present a major test 
of your organization. In discuss­
ing this situation we will list the 
facloi’s which' ai’o in our favor 
aiui enUeavur lo appraise their 
Importnneo to us. The first factor 
Is the existence of this association
of B.C, Fruit I'rocessor.s' Ltd, tool radio hi’ondcunts and we be-1 wltli its lung record of achieve-
addition to providing a measure 
of insurance against disastrous 
marketing conditions m'ay, if ne­
cessary, be yie means of financ- 
ng expanded processing opera­
tions insofar as the actual cost of 
processing is concerned. We think 
;hat the development of new mar­
kets for processed soft fruit prod­
ucts in various forms is of vital 
mportance. Even assuming an 
ncrease in the volume of our 
fruit handled by the commercial 
canners, it is doubtful whethcT' 
such a program of.market devel­
opment can,cope with the volume 
likely to be' available in peak 
years, and so the possibility of 
canning surplus quantities in 
such seasons for off-shore export 
i.s already. under study. At tho 
pro.sent time exchange rostriC' 
tions preclude any such arrange­
ment but if controls aro relaxed 
it may prove feasible to export 
surplus in thi.s manner, and wc 
believe such an operation could 
be Included within the terms of 
oUr contracts with tho govern 
ment.
In the siluatlou facing us the 
growi'i's, loo, can help by taking 
cognizance of il In Ihelr plans for 
planting, Olwiously, any fuithoi 
extensive planting of .soft fruits 
can only add to the .dlffieulties 
ahead. In poachc.s, su(!h plant ing,«
-.If they iniist he made should
1)0 confined to established and 
accepted early varlellos, and the.sf 
only In the earliest dlslrlcts. In 
api’Icots, If replacements are lx* 
Ing made, eannlng varieties offc'i 
the only piuspeet of disposing »d 
surplus suptilles, parlleidarly 
with Ihe cniitlnuod (leeline In 
home pr(!.s(;rvlng. In p(«ars, there 
Is at present no prospect of lutw 
processed products and the vol 
umo of Bartletts, just over the 
horizon, Is going to j('opar(llz( 
further Iho position of Ihe olhei 
pear varieties In eompolitlon with 
them.
We do not believe Ibid tho situ 
utlon wo have presented need Im 
Iho cause foi* undue gloom or pos 
slmlsm, wo have only to go hack 
20 years to -find that our apple 
production was 1h<?n only approxi 
mately one-half that of which wc 
have since obtained In j)eidc sea 
.sons, and It Is only 20 years since 
our peach production mn arouiu 
three hundred thousand cases 
and growers spoke with appro 
h(‘nsi(in of tv possible production 
of htdf a million cns(»s. Tho hl.s 
tory of the Industry has boon one 
of expansion; of Increased produe 
tlon and of development of now 
markets. Given the support an( 
undorslending of our members as 
In the past, wo belfovo It will bo 
pu.s,Hlble lu uudve the decisions and 
lo make tho adjustments which 
will he necessary to cope with





Taken from regular stock. Cotton prints in gay designs. 
A rich array of patterns and colours. You will appre­
ciate the way they keep their fresh appear­
ance after repeated launderings. An attrac­
tive color choice. For house coots, shirts 
and children’s wear- 36”, yard ................
Interesting BORDER PRINTS
Can you imagine anything more attractive in your bed­
room. All dressed up in these border prints . . . made 
up info bedspreads, pillow cases and drapes ... all 
matching. Also very smart ^ for dresses, 
skirts, aprons and children’s wear. Fast 
colors. Colors are rose, blue, pink, green, 
yellow. 36”, yard ........................................
AVONDALE OHAMBRAYS
A very good quality in a fine choice of colours. Closely 
and firmly woven cotton yarns with a mer­
cerized f.nish. Sanforized and washable.
Fast 'colors. A cloth for casual summer 
dresses, blouses, sports wear and pyiamas.
36”. Yard .................../.
SPRINC KNIOHT PtlSSE
Printed patterns are in floral and large 
scroll designs. Ideal for house coats, men’s 





Full size heacJ portable electric sewing ma-' 
chine, guaranteecd' full 20 years! Features 
like backwand and forward sewing, drop feed, 
snap out race, dial tension and automatic 
bobbin winder make this an outstanding value. 
See it! Try it! Black finish only.
7.00 down 6.00 MONTH
Terms include sales tax and carrying charge
Nylon Tliread ..............   .08
Super Sheen Thread ...................... 00
riire Silk .......................   .09
Buttons, from ............ ,10 to ,25.
Zlpper.s, all colors, all sizes— 
Priced from ........ ,3Q to
Rayon Elastic, to 1” ...........





Embroidery Cotton .... ...... .
Mending Yarn, skein ...................
Needles • Pins ■ Thimbles
Special! Select Qualit/Tex-.Made
HOMESTEAD SHEETS
A quality brand by a famous Canadian mill- Sturdy 
cotton shooting, bleached snowy whito. Finished with 
noat plain horns. A fully supor-valuo 
price. Size 81x100. Pair............. ...... ......
SPECIAL!
Kingcot Flannelette Sheets
Flannelette shoots for extra sleeping 
comfort. Stock up on those floocy thickly 
napped blankets. In white only. Sec­
onds. Size 70”x90”. Pair ..................
80"x90” Pair .6-05
FEATHER PILLOWS
Plump chicken foather-flllod pillows with 
floral ticking. Stock up now at this low 
prico of only, each ...................... ............... .
GIRLS DRESSES
gabardine orWinter colours and styles in 
wool crepe. Sizes 6 to 12.
Priced to Clear ......................




All wool In authentic tartans. All rpund 
pleated. A skirt you'll wear and lovo. 
' Sizes 12 to 18 ...................................... 11.9S
SNOW SUITS
Gabardine Snow Suits in winter shades with contrast­
ing embroidery trim. All fully lined with quilted 
kasha- ^Buy that extra suit now at this A AJF 
groat saving. Sizes 2 to 6, Ji Jifl
Regular 13.95. To Clear  ....................... VeVlJf
P1IONE.S.
Piece Geodn and StapIcH .... <1181
SluMJM and Luggage   ....  4I»;{





Monday-TueM(tay-TliiirHday-Friday—0 a.ni.' to 6580 p.iii.
......... ........saasiRjiileBiiSSst*"
WodiieHday 0 a.m. to 12 noon
PHONES
T.adien’ Wear .................... ... 41.43
Men’.s Wear . ................... . ... 4152
Fiirniiiire and Applianeos .... 4182
Office ................................ ... 4177
— .Satnrdav 0:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.j
